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Brush fire 
The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

These are two of the nearly 70 firefighters from surrounding areas who were 
called out at 4 p.m. Monday to gain con~ol of a fast-spreading brush fire a 

couple of miles south of North Liberty. The fire, reportedly left uDaHeoded, 
spread to a ditch of tires and burned approximately a mile of timber. Coralville 
firefighters were still aD the scene at press time. 

Seizure of Soviet trawler ju~tified 
WASHINGTON (UPI) night of the 27S-foot Soviet we do have a responsibility to violations to continue," he ~id. 

President Carter thinks he trawler Taras Shevchenko off protect our fisheries," Powell Th Stat De tm t 1 te 
showed the "maximum of the Massachusetts coast for said. e e par ~n a r 
restraint" before ordering a violating the 2()().mile fishing reported that ~hrJstoph~r 
Soviet trawler seized for limit'. Powell said Undersecretary warned th~, SOVI~t Um~n s 
violating U.S. fishing rules, and "He feels the United States of State Warren Christopher embassy mIDlSter m ~ashmg. 
he isn't picking a fight with the has s,hown a maximum of delivered "a direct expression ton Monday that RUSSia should 
~ians, his spokesman said restraint," Powell said. of concern" about Soviet fishing tf~khin~ st~p~ It0tiensure that ththet 
M da violations to Soviet Charge IS g VIa a ons cease so a 

on y. At the same time, Powell said tho 't t· ill t t 'b t 
lithe President Is a very seizure of the Russian ship had d'Affaires Vladillen Vasev on IS Sl ua 1O~ w no co~ rJ u e 

patient, reasonable person, but nothing to do with Carter's April 5. to a ~or~rung of our bilateral 
no person's patience is un· policy of "hanging tough" with "We had been assured by the relations. 
limited," press secretary Jody the Soviets and Is not linked to Soviet Union prior to action last , On another subject, Powell 
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Americans needn't fear 
CODlDlonists, Y oong says 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young said Monday the United States 
"shouldn't get paranoid about Communism" in 
Africa and should avoid "knee jerk reactions to 
it." 

Young, talking to reporters at the State 
Department, said: "Americans shouldn't be 
afraid of Communists. We shouldn't get paranoid 
about them, not even a few thousand. 

"I think we pandered to a certain paranoia," 
he said, "and it offends me, really." 

Young said despite past concerns about Soviet 
aid to Nigeria, Guinea and Ghana, Moscow's · 
influence In Africa Is limited to a few minor 
countries such as Benin. 

"One of the things that I'm concerned about Is 
that we get past the Cold War," Young said. "I 
want us to assess the situation and act on that 
and not with some knee jerk reaction." 

Young - who has drawn heavy criticism for 
some of his statements since taking over the 
U.N. post-defended his earlier remark that th~ 
Cubans have a certain "stabilizing influence" in 
Angola, citing the fact that Cubans have been 
guarding Gulf 011 installations in that country. 

He said Cuban support for the incursion into 
Zaire from Angola is "not clear-cu t." He put the 
number of Cubans in Angola at about 13,000 but 
he said some of them are running hospitals and 
pumping stations and all of them are not in 
uniform. 

"We are reacting to the Cubans like we reacted 
to the Chinese in Tarwmia earliert" Young said. 
"The Chinese built the railroad and the last we 
heard it Is just hauling goods." 

Young said the United States has nothing to 
fear from the Communists In Africa In 'terms of 
economic competition. "As soon as the fighting 
stops and the trading starts, we win. Every 
nation in Africa turns to the West when it reaches 
a certain point in its development." 

The former congressman from Georgia ex· 
plalned why he is opposed to U.S. military 
assistance programs. "The place where we are 
in most trouble - Ethiopia - is where we gave 
most military assistance. That's why I don't 
have much trust in military asststance 
programs." 

Young also talked !lbout his role as an out
spoken "point man" for the Carter adminis
tration. "I'm still encouraged by the President 
and everybody In the White House to speak out. 
The State Department doesn't discourage me." 

Young has specialized in African affairs, and 
has toured that continent since being appointed. 

He said U.S. credibillty in Africa has improved 
since the United States dropped "Its implied 
support for South Africa and the system of 
apartheid" and CongrellS repealed the Byrd 
amendment, which permitted the United States 
to evade U.N. sanctions against Rhodesian 
chrome imports. 

I PoweD told reporters. the breakdown of strategic Saturday that the captains had announced Carter will QutliI\ll 
... He noted three incidents arms limitation talks. been notified of our expressions his anti-inna tion package 
II occurred before. Carter finally "We're not seeking can· of concern and our statement Friday morning at a news 
• ocdered the seIZure Saturday frontation with a~y nation, but that we could not allow conference. 

• Writes songs for children 

: Local musician caters to kids 
• • • ~ 
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By.JAY WALLJASPER 
~ Writer 

Doug Nichol has had a rather 
lIlusual life in the world of 
music. A child prodigy who was 
forced into retirement from a 
~ccessful radio career at age 
five, he used the money from 
his preschool singing to finance 
B.A. and M.A. degrees in music. 

But what can a matured c~d 
wonder do for an encore? How 
can he realize the potential first 
exhibited in a highly successful 
wt aborted career many years 
behind him? 

children's music, both 
scheduled to be released in 
May. 

Although music has been his 
lifelong passion, Nichol was 
never sure which aspect of it he 
preferred to pursue. In high 
school he played with a rock 
band, and while at the UI he 
aspired to become an opera 
star. As graduation ap
proached, Nichol's focus shifted 
from opera to music education, 
and he was set on the path to 
becoming a children's 
songwriter. 

creative voice in. music 
education. He was invited to 
speak at several summer 
workshops dealing with the 
teaching of music, and he so 
impressed several members of 
the faculty at the State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo that they offered to help 
him publish his songs for other 
teacher,s. 

The songs - collected in two 
songbooks entiUed A Nichol's 
Worth - are now sung in 
classrooms throughout the 
United States, Canada and 
Japan. A third songboo~ is 
expected to appear soon, along 
with the two record albums. 

if I have any pets or kids of my 
own at home," he said. 

"When I write a children's 
song I try to put myself In a 
child's situation," Nichol 
continued. "I try to think like a 
child." He added that children 
really appreciate a song' geared 
towards their level, because 
most of the music they hear on 
radio, on television, and even in 
music classes - expresses an 
adult point of view. 

After sampling several dif· 
ferent facets of professional 
music, the answer became 
clear to Nichols. What better 
way could a former child 
prodigy employ his musical 
talents than to become a 
composer, teacher and per
former of children's music? 

Arter several years of 
teaching in the Iowa City public 
schools, Nichol said he began to 
notice. that "there wasn't an 
ablIDdance of the kinds of songs 
kids enjoyed." He did find an 
oversupply of old folk songs, he 
said, usually about .subjects 
children couldn't understand 
and which were not very suc
cessful aids in the teaching of 
music. "Out of necessity, 
really, in teaching," he said, "I 
began writing songs." 

Nichol admitted some sur· 
prise at the widespread 
popularity of his compositions. 
"I had no idea they (the songs) 
were what people want to sing 
to kids." The first two volumes 
of A Nichol's Worth have each 
sold about 10,000 copies, and 
their author is beginning to gain 
a small measure of fame. 

Nichol stressed the fact that 
in writing children's music it Is 
imperative to remember that 
kids have different voice ranges 
and a lower tolerance for 
musical complexities than 
adults. Melodic tunes and 
simplicy in lyrics and music are 
the most important elements of 
a children's song according to 
Nichol. 

The temperate weather Monday afternoon provided an ap
propriate setting for the opening for the UI's first annual 
Symposium on the American Indian. Performing along the Iowa 
River near the Union, the "Danzas de la Conquista," a Native 
American dance group from Mexico, did the traditional 
"Danzas de los Concheros." ConCheros refer to the stringed 
instrwnents made of armadillo shells once used in the dance. .....-------... The Daily lowan!Mary Locke 
The dancers were accompanied by drums and shells worn on 
their ankles for rattles. , 

The dancers are traveling with the White Roots of Peace, a 
group of native people from the United States, Mexico, Canada 
and Central America. They lecture, perform and answer 
questions all over this hemisphere In an effort to expose their 
audiences to the culture of Native Americans. 

The White Roots of Peace, organized approximately eight 
years ago by Mohawk peoples in New York working with 
Akwesasne Notes, works to expose the artificial borders that 
separate Native American people in this hemisphere. 

Since 1969, Nichol, who is the 
the coordinator of general 
music In the Iowa City 
e1emenatry schools, has written 
more than 150 songs for 
children. Fifty-elght of these 
songs most liked by school kids 
lIttosa the nation will appear on 
Nichol's two albums of 

His songs soon became 
popular with Iowa City 
youngsters, and Nichol began to 
acquire a reputation as a 

.. I get letters from the kills 
who have learned my songs. 
They write to tell me they like 
the songs and want to know 
thin~s like my favorite color, or 

"My number one goal in 
working with children is to have 
them enjoy music and make the 
musical experience an im· 
portant one to them," he said. 
"Second, I want them to learn 
things other than music from 
me, like being happy with the 

See FORMER, p .. e five. 

Medicine Story, poetry editor for Altwesasne Notes, a Native 
American journal published in New York, described the dances 
as "m attempt to illustrate the natural laws we were given on 
how to live on this earth with respect for all. life. " 

The "Danzas de la Conqulsta" use the circle in their dances to 
symbolize the sun and its power. Dancers in the center of the 
circle are said to be drawing the power of the sun Into them
selves and give it back to the dancers surrounding them. The 
dancers using cross symbols made with their feet also show the 
polarities of life was well as the four directions of nature. 

inthenews.--~~~--~~~~--------------~--------------------------~ 
and delay introduction of commercial fast- Owen Reports from the south said Arafat visited 

Nuclear 
PERSEPOUS,lran (UPI) - Delegates at the 

first international nuclear conference said 
Mcmday President Carter's nuclear control 
policy has isolated the United States from its 
atomic allies and threatened the global non
proliferation treaty. 
. The officials ~id some of the 109 nations that 
signed the treaty may withdraw because they 
can no longer belleflt from the accord, designed 
to prevent the harmful spread of nuclear energy 
around the world. 

An Infamia'l poll among del.gates of 41 nations 
attending the Iran Conference on Transfer of 
Nuclear Technology found lUtle or no support for 
Carter's announcement. The Preald~nt said last 
.week the United States wUl stop commercial 
repI'OCellUll( of apent fuel involving plutonlwn 

breeder reactors. • guerrilla positions Sunday and called on his field 

. Laos 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Communist Laos 
declared a state of al~rt in Vientiane Monday as 
government troops shelled rightist rebels on two 
islands in the Mekong River near Thailand, 
diplomatic sources said. 

The shelling near the border brought warnings 
from Bangkok that Its troops would answer any 
Laotian fire hitting Thai territory. No counter· 
shelling was observed, however. 

Citizens dug shelters in the Laotian capital and 
tanks rolled throu!Jh the streets in an apparent 
precautionary move, Western diplomats m 
Vientiane said. 

Officials at Nong Khal, the Thai provincial 
capital facmg Vientiane across the Mekong, said 
the two nations' border oro!l8ing point remained 
open. 

Western diplomats said the dozen U.S. officials 
at the Vientiane U.S. embassy were not affected 
by the Laotian alert. 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) - British • 
Foreign Secretary David Owen conferred 
Monday with Zimbabwean leader Robert 
Mugabe, who said the Rhodesian confiict can be 
settled only by a "bitter and bloody" war. 

Mugabe said the meeting with Owen "failed to 
convince",him Britain was capable of achieving 
a peaceful settlement, and declared the stalled 
Geneva peace conference was a "dead issue." 

Owen met Mugabe shortly after his arrival 
here to line up support for American-backed 
proposals to bring majority rule to ZImbabwe 
(Rhodesia) through "the ballot rather than the 
gun." 

Mugabe told reporters the Rhodesian confiil;t 
"can be resolved only on the battlefield. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A Jomt effort by 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and Syria to 
bring a halt to fighting near the Israeli border 
failed Monday with leftist guerrillas and 
Lebanese rightists waging a "war of attrition." 

commanders to stop their advances. Political 
sources said Syria also was pressuring rightist 
leaders to defuse the fighting. 

Syrian leaders and Arafat earlier had met in 
Damascus. 

Zaire 
• PARIS (UPI) :... A French official just 

returned from Zaire says Cubans and East 
Germans are helping Katangese invaders in the 
south and that French aid to the government was 
greater than announced, the newspaper Aurore 
said Monday. 

"It Is the Cubans who are operating in the 
south of Zaire, and East Germans," the 
newspaper quoted the unidentified official as 
saying. "I can assure you that aU the radio 
messages we monitored were m Spanish." 

Israel 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Defense Minister 

Shimon Peres won his first challenge in the race 

for prime minister Monday with a vote by the 
Mapam .party, the ruling Labor party's dovish 
partner, to stay in the Israeli coalition. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, whose 
resignation set the stage for Peres' nomination, 
will have to pay a $1,600 fine and his wife will 
face criminal charges for an illegal bank account 
they held in the United States, the Ministry of 
Finance said Monday. 

The leftist Mapam leadership, deciding 
whether to pull out of Labor because of op
position to Peres's hawkish stance, voted 198 to 
115 to remain in the coalition. , 

We~ther 
Your weather staH, exhausted from the effort 

of bringing spring back to Iowa City lut week, 
has decided to relax and let the token Croatian 
member of the staH do the weather for awhile. 
She, being a rookie, decided to start off slow on 

I her first solo: highs in the 70s and rain, with 
much of the same for Wedneaday. Don't give up 
on her, though - evei-ybody must start 
somewhere. (Besides, she's really good at bar-b· 
ques.) 
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Mjni.-parks fall to urban renewal 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City's mini-parks in the downtown business 
district, created to fill space left by buildings torn 
down by the city's urban renewal project, are to be 
marketed in July along with other parcels of urban 
renewal land. 

The council also discussed the sale of general 
obligation bonds, the value of public versus private 
investments on urban renewal, and financing the 
construction of two parking ramps that are to be built 
along Clinton and Burlington and along College and 
Dubuque Streets. 

pected to periodically be marked by cash deficits and 
surpluses, according to MacDonald. However, he also 
said that the financial planning for Iowa City's urban 
renewal project has been easier than in other cities. 

Praising the city's AAA bond rating, MacDonald 
said he does not anticipate problems in selling 
general obligation bonds to Iowa City residents. 

Redevelopment specialist Scott MacDonald, of 
Zuchelli, Hunter & Associates, Inc., met with the 
Iowa City Cpuncil Monday and explained that the 
firm determined that it is uneconomical to retain the 
mini-parks at the corners of Washington and 
Dubuque, and Dubuque and College streets as part of 
the urban renewal project. 

The first of the two parking ramps, which is ex
pected to cost $3.08 million, will probably get un
derway in April, 1978, and be completed by October, 
1979. This ramp is to be financed by $1 million in 
reserved funds from the city's parking systems and 
$2 million from the sale of general obligation bonds. 

According to MacDonald, there are two methods by 
which the city could sell the bonds. Investors could 
pay the same amount each year on their bonds; or 
they could pay more during the earlier years of the 
project, in which case the money would be returned in 
increments over a period of 15 years, the amount of 
time the city needs to complete its payments on the 
project. 

Retaining the mini-parks in their present locations, 
and as a part of the urban renewal project, would 
require completely redesigning them in order for the 
urban renewal scheme to be consistent. 

The second ramp, which is scheduled to begin 
construction one year after the first one, Is expected 
to cost '1.76 million. This project will be financed by a 
$760,000 revenue bond and $1 million from the sale of 
an adjoining block to a hotel developer. 

MacDonald also said that for every $1 of public 
investment, the council could expect private in
vesters to match the figure by $6.50. This ratio on the 
$2.3 million urban renewal project does not include 
land sale revenues or investments in Plaza Centre 
I. 

AlthoQgh the council agreed that the mini-parks 
should be placed on the market for private 
development, MacDonald said that the council could 
change its decision before detailed plans are drawn 
up. 

Parking revenues and a five-cent per hour in
creased rate for the use of some city parking meters 
and the city lot will also contribute to the ramp 
finance. 

Ho)Vever, hasald that present urban renewal plans 
for the downtown business district contain more open 
space than the mini-parks now provide. 

The council had previously discussed a uniform 
city parking rate of 20 cents per hour. MacDonald 
said that the rate could be raised later and that it was 
important to keep shoppers in the downtown area in 
the meantime. 

This evening at 7: 30 in the council chambers at the 
civic center, the council will hold a public hearing on 
the fiscal 1978 sanitary landfill excavation project. 
The council will also give second consideration to the 
Human Relations Commission's discrimination 
ordinance. The financing of the urban rene.wal project is ex-

VI might host cancer pill tests on hUlllans 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

A program to test an anti
cancer pill on people at UI 
Hospitals and nine other U.S. 
colleges and hospitals is now 
being developed, according to a 
doctor at the National Cancer 
Institute. 

Dr. Michael Sporn said last 
week that although plans have 
not yet been completed, the 
program should begin before 
the year is over. 

Correction 

A committee of doctors in the 
National Bladder Cancer 
Cooperative Group, o[ which 
Iowa Cjty has a branch, is ex
pected to complete a project 
proposal in the next · three 
weeks, Sporn said. The com
mittee's suggestion will then be 
considered by each institution 
in the program. 

Other test sites will be in 
Boston and Worcester, Mass.; 
Memphis, Tenn.; Seattle, 
Wash.; Chicago; Richmond, 
Va.; New York City and Buf-

- In the April 11 Daill/Iowlll\. it was misleadingly (at best) reported 
that Jerry Jeff Walker performed "the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band claSSic, 
'Mr. Bojangles.' " The Dirt Band popularized the song, but Walker 
wrot.e it. Apologies to Walker and his Wild West fans. 

Benefit concert 
The Southern Africa support Committee will sponsor a benefit con

cert featuring Greg Brown and the Rocket 88's at 9 p.m. today at Gabe 
'N' Walkers. Proceeds will go to the liberation forces in southern Afri-
~. . 
Recycling guide 

A guide to recycling in Iowa City is available from Free Environ
ment. Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Recycling Guide, 
Free Environment, Activities Center, IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 (no 
stamps necessary for Campus Mail). Recycling guides may also be 
picked up on the information ta~le at the Free Environment office. 

International Fa r" 
A video tape of lastfall's International Fair, held in the Union, will be 

shown on the Union's big TV screen at 6 :30 p.m. today. The tape will 
last apprOximately 30 minutes. 

Link 
Map-maker, map-mak.er, make me a map . . . Ron called Link to try 

to locat.e a cartographer. If you know of anyone who makes maps, call 
us : 353-LlNK. 

Meetings 
-The United Farmworken Support Committee will meet at 7 :30 

p.m. today at the Stone Soup Restaurant , located in Center East. 
-The Chri3tianScience Organization will meet at 7 p.m. today in the 

Union Princeton Room. 
- There will be an open meeting about the summer seminar In 

Mexico at 7 p.m. today in Room 321 , North Hall. All students who are 
interested in participating or who would like more information about 
the seminar are urged to attend. 

-Camp'" Bible Fellowship is designed to offer helpful guides to 
Christian living through Bible study, discussion and Christian fellow
ship. The fellowship meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Union 
Indiana Room. For more information, call Pastor Miller, 338-9142. 

-There will be un organizational meeting oj the I8th-Centurl/ 
S!tUiie. Society at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Room 1028, Music Building. 
Prof. William Kupersimith will present a paper, "Vice and Folly in 
Neo-Classical Sabre." . 

falo, N.Y. 
The program, which has 

recently become a con
troversial issue, will consist of 
testing on humans a pill that 
may prevent cancer. The anti
cancer drug, made of natural 
and synthetic forms of Vitamin 
A, has already been tested on 
animals, said Sporn, who has 
been working on the project for 
approximately six years. 

Controversy has centered on 
Sporn's disclosure that the 
project's clinical testing phase 
would begin soon in the cities 
with -branches of the bladder 
cancer program. 

'6r. David Culp, head of the 
urology department at UI 

Hospitals, said April 5 that no 
such program has been slated 
for the UI and that a proposal 
has not been developed. He 
added that Sporn, who an
nounced the program to a 
meeting of science writers at an 
American Cancer Society 
seminar last week, was 
premature in his remarks. 

When contacted last week, 
Sporn expressed confusion at 
the controversy raised by the 
announcement of the program. 
"We didn 't mllke any 
irresponsible statements. I 
talked about this project a year 
ago and was very careful and 
very cautious. A year ago we 
couldn't say when, but at this 

point, it will be less than a year 
before the project gets started." 

Sporn also said reports of his 
studies have been published ip 
the Feb. 4 issue of Science and 
other articles are to appear in 
the future. . 

Even if the pill is successful in 
preventing cancer, Sporn said, 
people who already have cancer 
will have to be treated with 
established methods. "This 
approach is only for preven
tion," he noted. "In an acute 
medical emergency this 
treatment won't work." He 
added that this is the first time 
serious consideration has been 
given to a preventive drug for 
cancer. 

'Law Review' selects • 

first wOlllan editor 
By BEVERLY OEBER 
Staff Writer 

Susan Casamassimo was 
chosen Friday as the first 
woman editor of the Iowa Law 
Review, a scholarly journal that 
reviews current topics in the 
law profeSSion. ' 

Casamassimo will be 
directing a paid staff of nine 
men during the coming year, 
but she said she hopes to use 
articles written by other 
students in the UI's law school 
in addition to the writings by 
people on her staff. 

"In the past, the Iowa Law 
Review has been an exclusive 
operation, and I want to get 
more students writing. I think 
it's important that lawyers can 
write well," she said. 

The process by which she was 
. selected is complex, she said, 

but involved submitting articles 
to the Law Review, which then 
qualifies a person to be con
sidered for the position. 

She was chosen by this year's 
Law Review staff, which also 
picked the rest of the incoming 
staff. This year's staff consisted 

of nine men and one woman, but 
Casamassimo said she does not 
think her sex had a bearing on 
her selection. 

"It's a very comptetitive 
position," she said. 

Casamassimo, 27, a self
described "army brat," was 
graduated from Pennsylvania 
State University; she receiied a' 
master's degree from 
Georgetown University in 
WasAington, D.C. She worked 
as a legislative assistant in 
Washington for the American 
Association of Dental Schools, 
and was an investigator for the 

Cedar Rapids Civil Rights 
Commission before entering the 
UI College of Law. 

She is a third-year law 
student, and will receive four 
academic credits and two 
writing credits for her job this 
year. The Law Review is 
published five times a year. 

Casamassimo said she is not 
sure what she wants to do after 
graduation and her stint as 
editor of the journal. 

"I'll probably end up with a 
law firm. I like to litigate," she 
said. 

Police Beat---......,----,---
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Margaret H. Va noel, head 
resident at Currier dormitory, 
was injured in a four-car ac
cident Monday afternoon in 
front o[ the Hudson service 
station on U.S. Highway 6 in 
Coralville, police said. 

The accident reportedly 
occurred when a car driven by 
Glenn Swenka, Oxford, Iowa, 
allegedly hit the Va noel car 

from behind. The Vanoel car 
then hit a car driven by Barbara 
Ettleson, 823 Ronalds, which in 
turn hit a car driven by Richard 
Slade, 920 E. Fairchild, the 
Johnson County Sherriff's office 
said. 

V'lnoel was reportedly taken 
to Mercy Hospital, whe.re she 
was treated and released. 

Swenka has been charged 
with failure to stop in an 
assured clear distance, police 
said. 
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Summer 
Employment 

National company has summer 
employment available through. 
out Iowa and Western and Centr~1 
Illinois. • 

$250.00 per week 
For more information come to Indiana Room , IMU, 
Monday, April 11 at 2, 4, or 6 pm. Or the Kirkwood 
Room, Tuesday April 12 at 11 am , 1 or 3 pm. 

BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
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. YOUR OWN PRICE 
Bring them to: 
Old Alumni Office 
1st Floor - IMU 
(Down the hall from the '-Store) 
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WH~ lHE INFINITY MONITOR, JR HAS 
BECOME THE BEST-SEWNG HIGH FIDELITY 

LOUDSPEAKER IN TOWN 

Infinity Monitor Jr. $225 8.eh 
At a time When other manufacturers are cynically playing 

the East Coast vs. the West Coast Sound, in other words, 
deciding what kind of distortion to build into their speakers, 
INFINITY maintains its commitment to absolute fidelity. 

If Infinity were content with using the best drivers possible 
in a loway design, that would be enough. But they go beyond, 
they ~orrect for time lags and phase irregularities between 
the speakers. RESULT? You can hear EACH instrument, 
clearly and accurately, plus a definite sense of depth. This 
3rd Dimension is what separates the Run-of-the-Mill from 
State'-of-the Art Reproduction. Why has the MONITOR, Jr. 
become the best-selling speaker? It sounds the best and is the 
most accurate. We applaud your intelligence and good taste. 

10 E .. Benton 338-9383 
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Court releases 'Moonies' 
from parental guardianship 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A 

state appellate court Monday 
released five followers of the 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon from the 
custody of their parents, who 
had wanted to have them 
"deprogranuned.' , 

Shortly alter the decision was 
announced, the mother of one of 
the "Moonles" got in a cour
troom shoving match with a 
Unification Church member 
who had tried to embrace her 
daughter. 

The California District Court 
of Appeal struck down a judge's 
order granting temporary 
conservatorship of the five to 
the parents, and took under 
submission the question of 
whether the parents had 
violated the terms of the order 
by allowing their children to 
meet with deprogranuners. 

The court indicated it would 
take no further action until it 
receives and studies a tran· 
script of a l~ay hearing that 
resulted in the original order, . 
which could take several 
months. 

The decision basically affects 
two of the ' young church 
members, Janice Kaplan, 24, 
Toledo, Ohio, and John Hovard 
Jr., 23, Danville, Calif., who had 
held to their Unification Church 
beliefs while in their parents' 
custody. 

The other three - Jacqueline 
Katz, 21, Wolcott, N.Y.; Bar
bara Underwood, 25, Portland, 
Ore.; and Leslie Brown, 23, 
Berkeley Heights, N.J. - have 
renounced their church memo 
bership. 

likely" go back to the church. 
"I'm very relieved," he said. 

"I plan to spend some time 
immediately with my parents 
and talk to them, but I am still a 
member of the church." 
~atz said she had no plans to 

rejoin the church, and as for 
immediate plans: "I'm not sure 
yet - hopefully going hiking in 
the mountains somewhere away 
from everything." 

The five young adults were 
ordered into their parents' 
custody March 24 by San 
Francisco Superior Court Judge 
S. Lee Vavuris, following a 
lengthy hearing duling which 
the parents' attorneys argued 
that the five had been prain
washed and coerced into joining 
the church. However, the 
parents were prohibited from 
forcing their chililren to talk to 
deprogrammers pending a~ 
peal. 

Attorneys for the parents said 
the three who renounced their 
church beliefs did so after 
meeting voluntarily with depro
grammers, and the appellate 
court granted a motion by 
church attorneys to be allowed 
to stop representing the three. 

Attorney Jerome Falk, repre
senting the young church 
members, said they were not 
coerced into joining the Unifica· 
tion Church. 

"There was no coercion, but 
there undoubtedly was persua· 
sion to adopt a way of life their 
parents disapprove of," he 
argued. "There's no shred of 
evidence. that they were physi· 
cally abused or that they were 
restrained of their liberty. 

Carl Shapiro, attorney for the 
famllies, said the parents had 
noticed "deterioration" in their 
children and had therefore gone 
to court. 

Cathy Hardwick 
City Fox 
Sale Cheek Pants 
Many other 
lines 

9:30·9:00 Mon . 
9:3()'S:30 Tues.·Sat. 
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Try our super ~"GHTIS 
prices on ChoPped J. ~ .a: 
Beel & FamUy RID
Eve dInners. You 
.,.,ta potato. warm 
roll. & lree trips to ~G 
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Hand Painted Nails 
(Designs for all occasions) 

Sculptured Nails 

Manicurist for 
Men & Women 

Ve Depo 
Hairstyling 

I 

\\The Advanced Haircutt~rs" 
935 S, Gilbert 

for men: 338-1891. for women: 338-1664 

Gun fight scene 
WUlls McCurry stands at the bullet·rldden sc· 

rm door 01 his home near downtown St. Louis 
after a gun battle left two wounded and McCur· 
ry'llOD arrested. Two police detectives, acting 
.. ,lip that narcotics had been delivered to the 

house, were wounded In a gun hattIe outside the 
house Saturday. The two detectives were listed in 
satisfactory condition Monday; McCurry's son, 
WillIe,39, was charged with assault with intent to 
kill. 

. Shortly after the three-judge 
panel left the courtroom, 
Kaplan's mother and church 
member Bethie Rubenstein, 'Il, 
Sarasota, Fla., got in a shoving 
match. Rubenstein said later 
she was "just trying to give Jan 
a hug" when she was pushed 
away by Kaplan's mother. 

PARENTS WEEKEND 
I 

Hovard said following the 
decision that 'he will "most 

I CAC sets fee-increase ' allotlDents 
i 

I ByS.P. FOWLER 
I Staff Writer 

the approximately $20,000 in 
mandatory student fees would 
be used to buy equipment for , 

: 
The Collegiate Associations outdoor sports and portable 

Cmn:i1 (CAC) Monday night scoreboards for intramural 
eadorsed a recommendation sports, to provide limited 
dividing money that might be support for sports clubs, to pay 
made available next fall , the student portion of the new 
lMvugh an increase in man· towel and locker fee and to 

organization~ that find them
selves in financial trouble, 
according to King. 

The recommendation also 
included an additional 83 cents 
per semester per student 
allocation to CAC and an ad
ditional 52 cents per student per 
semester allocation to senate. IT 

approved, this would equalize 
funding between CAC and 
senate for the first time. Each 
organization would receive • 
$2.50 per student per semester. 

This is the money CAC and 
senate allocate yearly to 
recognized student 
organizations .• 

dalory student fees. extend the operating hours of ... -------------------...., 
The same recommendations the Field House and Halsey 

me approved by the UI Gymnasium evenings and 
Student Senate in February. weekends. 
~p Hubbard, vice president CAC also recommended that 
IIr student services, will have Cambus receive an additional 
linal approval of the 50 cents per student per 
aIIooations. semester, bringing the yearly 

CAe endorsed an all(lcation of fee a student pays to Cambus up 
anadditlonal50 cents to Student to $5. 
Publications, Inc., the gover· Lecture Series received an 
ning board of The Daily Iowan . additional two cents per 
Each student would then pay semester per student and CAe's 

Meet 
Lou Whittaker 

Date: April 13 , 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Place: Bivouac 

Sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma 

C) 

The University of Iowa 

April 15 through 17, 1977 

Parents Weekend 
Luncheon 

Satur,day, April 16 

• Speak.r: Profenor Ursula Oelworth 
University Counseling Service 

Entertainme"t: Old Gold Singers 

12 noon-M~in Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Ooors Open 11:45 •. m. 

_ lot 'MUlTI __ ~OII 

..... _.IlIo-.oIll1o 
DNnol ...... In .. U •• uO-. 

< 12~ per semester for the DI. office fund received an ad· _-III · Recreational Services was ditional one cent, according to 
Subject: Mountaineering 

& Back Packing 
slated to receive 50 cents per the recommendation. 
semester from each student. The CAC contingency fund, 
Recreational Services is not which until now received no 
currently subsidized by man· mandatory student fee money, 
datory student fees. wo\lld be given seven cents 

CAe Treasurer·Vice from each student each 
President Geoff King , A3, said semester. Money in the con
Harry Ostrander, dy-ector of tingency fund would be used to 
Recreational Services, told him "bail out" recognized student 

cont6con 
nosotros. 

BENEFIT 
for the 

Zimbabwe 
Liberation 
. Struggle 

Tuesday, April 12 at 9 pm 
GABE N' WALKERS 

featuring: 

Rocket 88's 
Greg Brown 

Donation $1 .50 Sponsored by the 
Southern Africa Support Committee 

e Director of Rainier Mountaineering Guide Service 
since 1951 

e Design & Testing Consultant for Jansport since 
1972 

e Climbed Mt. Rainier over 100 times, in addition to 
other peaks in the Northwest, and Mt. McKinley 

• Latest expedition, 1975 
Karakorum Range, K2 , 28,250 Ft 

Ph: 338-7677 

* Deadline Extended * 
SPI Board 

Staff Vacancy 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. 

has a staff vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 
1978-79 academic semester. We are now accepting 
nominations for an election to fill this staff vacancy. SPI 
is the non·profit corporation which publishes The Dilly 
Iowan. All nominees must be 1) full or part time 
employees of the University of Iowa, except faCUlty, and 
2) comiHad to work on this board until the term expires. 
You may nominate someone else, or you may nominafe' 
yourself. The deadline for nominations has been ex· 
tended to NOON Tuesday, April 12. You may bring the 
nominations to 111 Communications Center, or drop 
them in Campus Mall. me election baffot wlff be In the 
next FYI Wednesday April 20. 

Information dllired: 

Name 
POlltlon In the Unlv.ralty 
Pllce the c.ndldate wOriel 
Hom.add, .. a 
Home Phone 

You mey UII the nomlnltlon In your M.rch 30 FYI. 

WE'RE lOOKING FOR 
ARCHITEe I UIW.. 

ENGINEERS WHO CAN.' STEP 
RIGHT INTO 

If you are just laking your degree, or 
are working on a Masters, and have ideas, ideas, 

ideas, that won't wait, talk with us. 
A division of Inland Steel, INRYCO is a leader 

in the field of engineered steel building systems. 
We're looking for creativity plus t~e ability to 

recognize new product potentials in our 
advanced materials and manufacturing 

systems. You will have immediate responsibility 
for developing a new family of products, as well as 

refining or adding to existing product 
groups within our Building Panels Division . 

'. 

,APVANaO F"rr4NIN(/ ~ 
~("IfNlptlr.;, -

Knowledge of technical concepts for the 
application of conventional and pre-insulated wall 
panels would be helpful. The desire to get up 
speed quickly in the state of the art, . 
and then move it forward, is essential. 

Engineers and DeSigners, the career opportunities 
are here. Find out more by writing to 
Jean Abramowski at; 
INRYCO 
P.O. Box 393, 4101 W. Burnham St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 

DESIGN 

Inryco. 
an Inland Steel company 

An Equll Opportunlly Employer MIF 
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The closet stays closed 
When the Iowa City Human Relations Committee proposed 

a modification of the city's antidiscrimination ordinance, 
including protection for homosexual citizens, it took a bold 
but entirely appropriate step: Bold, because this society is 
unaccustomed to facing its phobia about homosexuality 
except in the abstract terminology of psychomedical 
pathology or in drunken back-alley assaults; appropriate, 
because the pervasiveness of discrimination against 
homosexuals is a fact for which no legal foundation can be 
argued. 

discrimination on the basis of homosexuality and marital 
status, and yet no new public hearings have been called. 
Tonight the council observes the second formal reading of the 
amended proposal - one step from final approval. 

Perhaps what is at issue is the substantiality of the housing 
deletion. Either the council believes this change is not sub
stantial or it Is simply reneging on its promise. 

The change is substantial. If the amended ordinance is 
passed, a situation will be created in which gay people will be 
forced to continue a life of stifled self-expression because of 
the fear of housing discrimination, even though their rights 
are nominally protected in other economic areas. On a 
practical level, the ordinance would mean the right of gay 
people to rent hotel and motel rooms would be protected, but 
their right to rent apartments would not. It would mean that a 
bank or savings and loan organization could not deny a gay 
person a housing loan on the basis of her·his homosexuality, 

mE DAILY IOWAN' 
Iowa Press AssocIation 

Newspaper of the Year 
Tuesday, April 12, 1977, Vol. 109, No. 161 
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OOONES! 

programs 
go without a 
June. 

The City CoWlcil deliberation that followed the Human 
Relations Committee recommendation became itself an 
illustration of the stubborn intransigence of the fears and 
misconceptions that accompany discrimination against gay 
people. One cOWlcil member advocated the defeat of the 
proposed ordinance on the basis that failure to retain the 
threat of discrimination might lead to gay people dirtying up 
his town with public displays of affection and otherwise of· 
(ending him by the exercise of their civil and constitutional 
rights. Another councilor argued for the deletion of housing 
protection on the basis of what he considered "minimal" 
attendance at meetings of gay organizations. An oft-repeated 
reservation to the approval of the ordinance was that the 
protection of the rights of gay people might be interpreted as 
a legitimization of the gay lifestyle, as if the protection of the 
rights of law·abiding citizens could ever be seen as act of 
moral compromise. 

On March 15, the cOWlcil conducted public hearings to 
receive formal input from the citizens it represents. Over 20 
speakers, both gay and straight, went on the record at tMt 
hearing in support of the proposed ordinance. 

. but a realtor or private seller could refuse to sell her·him a 
house on the basis of homosexuality alone. It means, in ef· 
fect, that in an attempt to prevent gay people from "forCing 
their lifestyle on the -:ommunity," the community will 
continue to force a life!!tyle on gay people, a covert lifestyle 
characterized by fear and denial. In addition, it means that 
discrimination against UIlII\IIrried couples and divorced men 
and women will be legitimized. 

Apart from the realization that a new hearing would 
probably have no effect on the council's decision - after all, 
where were the opponents of the housing protections when 
public hearings were held? - the council has a responsibility 
to honor its promise to the community. The change they have 
accepted so casually destroys the thrust of the original 
proposal because, by neglecting to remedy the acknowledged 
fact of housing discrimination, the cOWlcil will be 
legitimizing the perpetuation of discrimination against gay 
people. 

Insurance plan gives freedom of choice 
I 

Under a 
monthly 
longer be 
beginning of 
May 1977. 

Not qne speaker rose to speak in opposition. The mayor 
thanked those who attended and spoke, promising that, if 
substantial changes were made in the proposal, another 
public hearing would be called. 

At a subsequent meeting, the council voted to delete the 
provisions in the ordinance that prohibit housing WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Beyond the trivial bugaboos 

Public debate would clarify ERA 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 

The other day I saw a young woman 
running down the street in Levis, a down 
jacket and a massive pair of waf· 
flestompers, fit to climb the high Sierras in 
January. She scurried across an in· 
tersection with knees together, elbows in 
and little fingers curved daintily outward, 
as stilt-legged and pigeon-toed as a Barbii! 
doll. She narrowly missed getting flattened 
by a Cambus. In a word, she ran like a girl. 

The girl called to mind the false veneers 
of liberation that exist even in an academic 
conunupity that ought to know better. 
Women can still be their own worst 
enemies when it comes to owning up to the 
freedom that modem living offers them. 
Most are as innocent as this girl mincing 
across the street, but a . vociferous few 
have organized politically against their 
own progress in the groups now lobbying to 
rescind the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Pro- and anti·ERA forces are about to 
come to a draw in Des Moines over Iowa's 
ratification of the amendment, with the 
decision whether to hold a public hearing 
on rescension in the hands of our own local 
senator. . 

Iowa City's Minnette Doderer may 
supply the required third signature on a 

, request for a public hearing in the state 
senate this year. Doderer, a strong sup
porter of women's rights, doesn't really 
want the hearing unless her male 
colleagues show up and listen. 

I hope Sen. Doderer does sign the' 
request even if no men attend the hearing. 
Public debate on the ERA is needed too 
badly to pass up this chance. For half a 
century too long, the women's amendment 
has been left up to men who passed it and 
now may be able ~ rescind it. The Lord 

transcri pti o'ns 
giveth and the Lord taketh away. 

It would be a disgrace for a country 
waving its flag about human rights to let 
the ERA come this far and fail at the brink 
of success. It's hard enough to believe that 
the ERA has been before every Congress 
since 1920. What other bills have had to sit 
on the shelf so long they got thrown out 
before they could be put to use? 

A public debate on the ERA would make 
its supporters and opponents alike 
document their arguments. Feminist 
groups have had to do so much work 
already to get the amendment passed they 
will certainly not be short of evidence in its 
favor. Opponents may present a perfecUy 
valid case against it. But the popular 
opposition so far is a set of vague and in· 
defensible threats that the ERA will force 
men and women to share the same 
restrooms, pit girls against boys in school 
sports activities and send G.I. Jill out on 
the battlefield with Joe. 

Denying equal rights on the basis of such 
trivial bugaboos is about as deceptive as 

. the laWldry detergent that some ad· 
vertising wizard named Era. What a lot of 
gall it took to attach those initials to an 
instrument of fertlinine drudgery. 

It hardly matters that anti·ERA groups 
have finer legal hypotheses than unisex 
toilets that they can support with 
reasonable data. What gives these groups 
their power is the great public ignorance 
about the effects the ERA will have if 
ratified. They can prey on the fears of self· 
satisfied women that the amendment Is 
going to take something away from them. 

The antifeminists are so terrified of 
being given something they can't handle
the right to compete with men in a man's 
world ":" they must make sure nobody else 
can have it, either. But no law is going to 
force them off their knees and out of their 
kitchens if they don't want to go. Women 
who want to abdicate their rights and go on 
living as they have in the past 'have no 
right to keep such a stranglehold on the 
future for others. 

If the issue comes to a public showdown, 
we in the college community shouldn't 
abdicate our influence, either. Our sup
posedly enlightened feelings need to be 
known in Des Moines. All Iowa women owe 
it to themselves not to let a public hearing 
go by unheard, lest they catch themselves 
mincing along like Barbie dolls when they 
could be striding forward on the legs of 
mountain climbers. 

To the Editor: 
I would personally like to commend the 

Student Senate for their almost unanimous 
support of the revisions to be made to the 
existing Student Health insurance policy. 
The revisions were proposed by Cody 
Vincent, the married student housing 
representative on senate, and were for
mally accepted by the senate in their 
March 31 meeting. The first revision will 
make abortion coverage optional as op
posed to being covered in the basic policy 
"package" as it has been in the past. 

The second revision set up a new op
tional coverage of up to $100 for lab tests 
and X-rays that could be taken on an out
patient basis. This is a very sorely needed 
option as there has been virtually no 
coverage whatsoever for any medical 
procedure 00 an out-patient basis. 

I support both revisions as is for many 
reasons. It is my belief that no student at 
the UI should be compelled to take any 
action against her·his will so long as the 
action is not completely necessary or can't 
be avoided. Therefore,- I find no reason 
why students at the UI are allowed no 
option to payor not pay for health in· 
surance coverage on such a controversial 
medical operation as abortion. In the past, 
all students (females-males, celibates· 
non-<:elibates alike) paid approximately $3 
that went toward abortion coverage in the 
basic policy. I might be, and probably am, 
a litUe old·fashioned on the abortion issue, 
but I don't think that justice is being done 
here. I feel the majority of the students 
buying the Student Health insurance 
policy, both temaleandmale, don't buy the 
policy to get abortion coverage but have 
ended being locked into it by the structure 
of the basic policy in the past. 

I also don't feel that "arguments that 
abortion is analogous to maternity 
coverage are erroneous" (Don Doumakes, 
D 1, April 5). After any given conception 
there are always basically two options: 
abortion or continued pregnancy and birth. 
Both of these options have to be planned 
for in advance and medical insurance is 
only a small part of the preparation 
needed. The only definite difference 

Moonies: no Rlore absurd than Anita ·Bryant 
By NICHOf,-AS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The courts of 
the State of California are proving the 
legal truism that your constitutional rights 
are only protected when they're not under 
attack. The courts there have placed five 
adults, that is people over the age of 21, 
Wlder the guardianShip of their parents. 
These people were declared incompetent 
because they joined the Unification Church 
of the Rev. SWl Myung Moon, a Korean 
Christian sectarian who enjoys a perfectly 
foul reputation for no easily Wlderstood 
cause. 

It's alleged that only a person deprived 
of free will, i.e., someone who has been 
brainwashed or possesaed or hypnotized or 
triple-whammled, would join the Rev. 
Moon's church. One of the proofs adduced 
that Moonles have regressed below the age 
of reason Is that they work for free in 
church enterprises or turn their salaries 
over to'church officers. If such behavior Is 
prbna.facie evidence of brain cell laun
dering, then every Roman Catholic monk 
or nWl living Wlder the vow of poverty 
ougbt to be adjudged incompetent and 
made a ward of the court. 

By these standarda the entire Mormon 
reUglon probably should be put under 
Federal court receivership. In addition to 
making antiblack raclam an article rI. 

faith, Mormons believe one of the ways you 
get to heaven Is to wear long john un· 
derwear with special litUe embroidered 
holes cut In it. Is that or is that not weird? 
Or what about the Buddhists? They 
worship a guy who wears no underwear 
and has the hugest, most humongous gut 
on him you ever saw. My god is a low-cal 
God and anyone who worships fatty.ple 
gods should not be allowed to vote. 

In the eyes of the incredulous every 
religion is absurd. To Chuck Colson and 
Jlnuny Carter, B~y Graham is the 
mellifluous noise of born-again redemp
tion. To heathens, It just proves HEW 
Secretary Califano had better get cracking 
on a rebirth control program. The genUe 
Amish folk in the PeMsylvania Dutch 
country regard It' as sinful to hold up their 
pants with anything but safety pins. 
Buttons and zippers are the work of the 
devil. And Orthodox Jews consider shrbnp 
morally unclean while the better 
restaurants charge ,10 a plate for scampi. 

Nevertbelell people say those Moonies 
preach reactionary right-wing politics. So 
do Billy Graham and AnIta Bryant, the 
Florida orange juIce lady who advoca tes 
banJahing gays for JesUJ. DurIng the 1960s 
lIODle of the lell troublesomely vulgar 
religious groups Catholics, 
Presbyterians, AhgIicahs and the like -

put large amounts of money and support 
into the civil rights movement. There were 
screams then that the churches should 
stay out of politics. But churches don't, 
even when they want to stay out and sort of 
believe they should stay out. The in· 
toxication of moral conviction compels 
them to use politics to give their beliefs the 
force of law. 

The real baffler is' why the Moonies' 
parents object so vehemenUy to their 
children being members of the sect. The 
parents should be rejoicing. They ought to 
be sending the Moon Man contributions. 
He gets people to do what parents want 
their children to do: 

Moonies are always clean, neat and 
conservatively dressed; they abstain from 
sex, alcohol and other drugs of pleasure; 
they get up early and they work hard all 
the livelong day; they go to church 
frequently and pray incessantly; they 
espouse no radical causes; and they 
uphold established authority no matter 
how barbaric or imbecilic. The wonder Is 
that parents aren't inslsUog their children 
Join the sect. This Korean reverend Is so 
successful at getUog Americans to live up 
to what are popularly regarded u 
Christian nonns the guy should rent 
himself out to school boarda as a con· 
sultant. 

What would these young persons do if 
they weren't leading a life of virtue under 
the rubrics of Moonyism? They would be 
out of work or going to school; that is, 
being a charge and a burden to their 
parents and the community at large. They 
might be making pests of themselves here 
in Washington by dema'lding President 
Carter appoint them consumer advocates 
in the Department of Transportation. 
Worse yet they might become Hare 
Krlshnas. 

Hare Krishnas do much the same thing 
as Moonies, only they do it by shaving their 
skulis, wearing bedsheets instead of 
business suits and standing aroWld street 
comers banging on tambourines. This 
American adolescent rite de passage is 
harmless enough but it tends to bring all 
religion into ridicule, which is why 
reverends of whate"er faith are 
predisposed to have the civil authorities 
suppress it. 

A poor Moonle or Hare Krishna Isn't 
defenseless when a court declares her·hlm 
a legal incompetent and puts her·hIm back 
Wlder the command of an aging parent. 
She-he can retaliate by going out and 
charging '10,000 worth of merchandise. 
Parents, you see, are legally responsible 
not only for their children's souls but also 
their billa. ' 

between the two options is continuance or 
discontinuance of pregnancy. As for 
abortions being "necessary when some 
method of birth control has failed ," (ibid.), 
all that can be said is that not nearly all 
unexpected or unplanned pregnancies end 
in abortion. Many births are also the result 
of unplanned pregnancies or ineffective 
methods of birth control. Eight or nine 
months of pre-warning before birth is a Iso 
found not be an equalizing factor for 
planning your health insurance. The fact is 
that the Student Health insurance policy 
requires optional maternity coverage nine 
full months before it will cover any ex-' 
penses brought on by maternity care. 
Abortion coverage must also be obtained 
before pregnancy if the policy is to cover 
any costs of an abortion. The need for 
planning and preparation for either birth 
or abortion ties the two closely in the 
asPect of health insurance. This type of 
similarity almost demands equal coverage 
and the optional coverage for maternity 
and abortion planned by Student Senate 
seems very practical. 

Finally, I don't feel that any student who 
chooses not to pay for abortion coverage on 
her-his policy should have to pay for it. The 
whole issue of abortion is not yet fully 
settled. Not only religious, but moral and 
legal, aspects of abortion are still under 
question. Just as the Supreme Court 
supported the constitutional rights of all 
U.S. citizens in legalizing abortion, I feel it 
is only right and just that the UI Student 
Senate has given the individual student the 
right to say yes or no to abortion coverage 
in her-his insurance policy. 

Paul McAndrew Jr. 
332 Hawkeye Drive 

"Jerry Jeff sings 

his own song 

To the Editor : 
RE : Larry Perl's review of the April 9 

Jerry Jeff Walker concert. The "get 
down " version of the "Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band classic" Mr. Bojangles was a per· 
formance of a song written and first 
released by Jerry Jeff himself in 1967, 
after he 'd been thrown into a New Orleans 
drunk tank in the same cell with Bill 
"Bojangles" Robinson. Robinson was a 
great dancer. David Bromberg helped 
Walker out (lead guitar) on the original 
version, which was later covered by the 
Dirt Band. All the above are·were 
notorious drinkers. 

James DeVries 
918 North Dodge 
Iowa City 

Sexism screening 

rests on salesperson 

To the Editor : 
As a former member of The Daily Iowan 

advertising staff, I read with great interest 
the recent letter of (Don) Doumakes 
regarding sexist advertising in the 01. The 
results he seeks are honorable; I question 
the means he proposes to reach his goal, at 
least in the case of the DI. 

Doumakes proposes a Student Senate 
subsidy to the DI for ad revenue loues 
which might be incurred should a select 
edi torial comittee screen particular ad· 
vertisements for sexism. He wonders If 
after ~ year, such a subsidy would suf· 
flclenUy recoup these tosses, 'indeed, if it 
could ever be so sufficient. Take your 
money and go home, Mr. Doumakes. 
Surely you can put these student funda to 

better use! The D I should not need IIiiI 
subsidy, nor should it need any select 
committee to screen advertisemenls II 
sexism. That responsibility lies with IW 
advertising salesperson and it should ~ 
carried out before she-he ever retUflll ~ 
the DI office. 

The professional ad salesperson Ie&rn! 
to police advertisements {or her __ ~, 

without the help or interference of sele:\ 
comittees, federal regulating agents, et, 
The Iowa City merchant must realize thai 
his advertisement speaks for himself,ool 
person·to-person basis, to the reader. TIw 

creative innuendoes and idle promises wi! 
not long sell goods and ser .... ices anymOit 
Credibility is the most important sellL1 
tool in 1977, as it always has be!n 
Newspaper advertisements can projIQ 
that credibility through honest custolM 
benefits and effective selling pOints. 

Senate subsidies, sexism awannes 
groups and consumer boycotts will not ~ 
necessary if the advertising reprHllt 
tative will accept her-his profess~nI 
responsibility. She-he must learn II 
combine her-his talents and resources riI 
the experience of the merchant, to mall 
their message more effective, wilhru 
being offensive. It can be done. And if it ~ 
the results will benefit all involv~. - tIw 

merchant, the Dl, and the reader, JiJ 
ultimately is the consumer. 

Denis Crotty 
1090 Grove Terrace 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Democracy alone 

is not the cure 
To tlte Editor : 
It was indeed a pleasant surprise Iortl 

(Winston) Barclay's balanced review Ii 
the Indian political scene (Dl, April I). 
Especially so, since the American IX" 
seems to have gone gaga with excltemtd 
over the restoration of democracy in JJdL 
It is almost as if they (press) are baTingll 
orgasm (pardon my saying so) over Mr1 
Gandhi and her party's defeat in lit 
recently concluded elections. Being a pat! 
of the (Democratic) system, till 
(American) press, too, is not totaUy frtI 
from its prejudices - and perl\8pS I 
should be tempted to rationalize it as ~ 
characteristic. 

However, coming back to BarciJy\ 
article - what appealed to me most .. 
his attempt to present a "somewilll" 
balanced picture of the Indian electi
Apart from lauding the triwnp/l' 
democracy, he has, at least, thrown rIP 
light on the impending problelJlJ ~ 

population control, to say the least. 
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It would be "interesting" 10 find outbof " 
the Janata Party (the victors), who bIi 
made antisterllization a big iaIue In tbII 
election campaign, propose to control * 
population, which is expected 10 reach" 
billion by the year 2000 (at Its prtJIII 
growth rate). 

It Is true that the means Mrs. Gu' 
employed to achieve her ends are to ~ 
quesUoned, but it Is also true that, undf 
her, India experienced an ~eonomi 
stability that It had never seen before. DI :. 
verdict of the Indian electorate hu, , 
doubtedly, openei:J a new chapter In hi*! 
but, at the same time, plunged the IIItIaI\ 
future into a gloom of uncertainty. 

Perhaps the American people lbouId,i n 
their moments of glory, stop to pond... ~ · __ no. 

cloud of confuIion that seema to. 'II 

surrounding the "world's lar,' !i 
democracy ." 

Anlndya Bo .. 
316 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 7A 
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F or~er' child prodigy 
writes children's songs 

CoIIU .... fnm JI8Ie -. 
person they are. If I weren't a 
musician, I guess I'd be a 
psychiatrist. " 

Even though simpllclty Is an 
Integral part of music for 
children, the songs are not 
always easy to write . 
"Sometimes it takes five 
minutes (to write a song)," 
Nichol said. "Sometimes I'll 
chew on it for a month before 
It's where I want It." Nichol 
said he usually begins with a 
message, such as "children 
shouldn't be stereotyped 
&cause of their sex." 

After he has written the 
lyrics, the tune often jumps 
right out at him. 

Nichol noted that the creation 
of Children's music can 
sometimes be a frustrating 
experience. "I have to make 

. compromises," he said, "There 
are things I would like to do 
melodically if I were only doing 
them for entertainment." 

However, he added, "it Is not In 
the creation of a chUdren's song 
where I get the kick, but In 
watching the children sing the 
songs." 

Besides chIldren'S mUSic, 
Nichol has written a number of 
songs for adults, where per· 
sonal expression is important 
rather than conveying a heavy 
message. The adult songs, he 
said, "differ basically in text. 
With kids I like to add humor 
and things kids like to do," he 
said. "My adult son~ deal with 
emotions - hate, love, 
frustration. II 

albums, he said, and they may 
record several of the tunes with 
their own artista. 

In addition to songwriting, 
Nichol has remained active In 
other areas of music. He has 
performed In local opera 
productions and sings with a' 
barbershop quartet. Despite 
numerous forays into the sphere 
of adult music, teaching music 
to children remains Nichol's 
most important interest. 
"Children," he said, "really are 
my stimulus. 

"There is so much garbage 
put out as children's music," 
Nichol said, noting that most 
producers of commercial 
children's music are only In· 
terested in making money. 
"The music isn't conducive for 
children to sing along with," he 
complained, "and it doesn't 
deal with children's feelings -
instead it serves up only trite 
messages." 

prehension. 
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Doug Nichol 

**************************** * * 
~ EXPERIENCE ~ 
~ HERE % 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

June to he tight for VI vets 

Most of the adult music he 
writes fits into the easy 
listening category according to 
Nichol, who named Mac Davis, 
John Denver and Kenny Rankin 
as the biggest Influences on his 
songwriting. Because his adult 
compOSitions are an ex· 
presssion of his own feelings 
and allow for intricacies in 
musical structure, he said, they 
offer a different kind of per
sonal satisfaction from what he 
finds in his children's music. 

A collection of his adult songs 
has been released locally on an 
album entitled Doug Nichol. He 
recorded the tunes, ac· 
companied by Iowa City 
guitarist Chris Frank, mainly 
because local fans and friends 
wanted their own copies of the 
songs. RCA records has shown 
some interest In songs from the 

Children have little chance to 
be exposed to music they can 
find meaningful according to 
Nichol. They are forced to 
choose between the silly and 
sometimes babyish commercial 
children's music and popular 
music, which usually Involves 
themes and subjects to which 
kids cannot relate. Classrooms, 
he said, are one of the few 
places where children can 
encounter good music that Is 
aimed at their level of com· 

Nichol sugggested that a 
music.()rlented TV show similar 
to "Sesame Street, " or a radio 
station that broadcasts 
children's music, would be 
excellent vehicles to expose 
chUdren to music that they 
could find meaningful. He 
mentioned Arlo Guthrie and 
Pete Seeger, along with Marlo 
Thomas' "Free to Be You and 
Me," as prime examples of 
what good things could be done 
In the area of children's music. 

* * * * * * * * 

awannes 
will not ~ 

By RANDY STILES 
Staff Wr~ter 

Students who receive money 
from the federal Veterans' 
Administration (VA) education 
programs should be prepared to 
go without a monthly check this 
June. 

Under a new law, regular 
moothly allowances may no 
longer be prepaid at tbe 
beginning of each month after 
May 1977. Most veterans will 

· receive their May check at the 
beginning of May, but checks 

· for June will not be issued U1)til 
· July 1. 

The law will also make it so 
difficult for students to receive 
payments at the beginning of an 
enrollment period that advance 
payment requests will be denied 
by the UI, according to Ass\, 
Registrar Norlin Boyd. 

In a newsletter to VA benefits 
recipients, Boyd cited as 

, reasons for the UI position on 
advance payment the fact that 
payments following the ad· 

White House 

~egg roll' lures 

, 1$,000 plus 
reprelll> . WASHINGTON (UP!) - Amy. 

Carter, her father the President 
and other members of the 
family , joined thousands of 
youngsters and adults lured by 
clear skies and warm tempera
tures Monday to join in the 
carnival-like White House 
Easter egg roll. 

The White House said 15,347 
persons 'took part in the affair, 
which attracted 8,814 persons 
the year before. They had ex
peeled about 10,000 to enter the 
grounds. 

With military bands playing, 
children made their own rules 
for the egg rolling contests. The ' 
object was to have the egg-cross 
the finish line. It didn't matter 
how. 

I "Any fool can see that the 
egg's not supposed to leave the 
ground," observed press secre
tary Jody Powell with a smile. 
"They don't seem to be en-

t forcing it." 

, Jimmy Volpe, 6, a kinder· 
garten student from the R0-
chester, N.Y. , suburb of Pen

e field, was, o~e of the winners, 
using a large spoon and a strong 

, Rick of the wrist. 

1 Wearing his baseball cap low 
, over his eyes, he scooped at the 
, egg when the judge dressed as a 
[, clown shouted "go." The egg, a 
• plastic one substituted when 
: real ones broke, sailed Into the 

crowd at the finish line , 
: ~ing off a leg. 
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vance payment would be 
delayed several months and 
that students enrolled in the 
summer session will be 
ineligible for advance payment 
in the fall. He said advance 
payment no longer offers a 
student "any real advantage." 

Other V A benefits changes 
include; 

-Payment for the interval 
between summer and fall 
sessions, and the first payment 
for the fall session, will not be 
issued by the VA until a 
student's fall enrollment is 
confirmed. Since confirmation 
will not be accepted by the VA 
until after a student is actually 
enrolled, these payments should 
not be expected until October. 

- The Approving Agency of 
the V A has informally agreed to 
allow the UI to use its own 

\ 

standards 
academic 
evaluating 
recipients. 
requirements 
effect. 

of satisfactory 
progress in 
VA benefits 

The VA 
will remain in 

-Course grades of "I" (in· 
complete) or "0" (no report) 
will no longer result in 
retroactive loss of benefits, but 
dropping courses after the first 
day to add courses may still 
result in the retroactive loss of 
benefits. 

The Financial Aids Office has 
been notified of the changes in 
the VA regulations, and 
financial assistance will be 
available to veterans on a short· 
term basis upon request. VA 
benefits recipients should 
contact the Veterans Service 
Office, Room I, Jessup Hall , for 
assistance and clarification. 

TODAY 

~
~ ~!%> 

Wedding , " 

Invitations "'# tb 
and Supplies 

. CARDS 
ETCETERA -

~ 

109 S. Dubuque 

Doug Nichol's life in music 
has gradually shifted from that 
of a child performer to a per· 
former for children - a role he 
really loves. Because he finds it 
so easy to get into a child's 
frame of mind, Nichol con
cludes: "I guess I'm just a 
grown-up kid." 

HERE COMES THE SHOW FOR WHICH YOU'VE 
BEEN WAITING" 

OPENS THURSDAY AT 11 A.M. 

~b CEDAR RAPIDS ~ 
~~~~ ANTIQUE SHOW ~G-'O 

VETERANS MEMORIAL COLISEUM ~IS''''' 
APRIL 14, 15, 16, 17 

"IOWA'S LARGEST ANTlQUES EXPOSITION"-ADM. $1 .25 
DAilY 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.-fOOO SERVED DAllY 

* * * * * * * The Hair DeSigners firmly believes that any {{ 
~ woman who cores about herself con be beautiful. ~ * This means treating yourself well. And being * 
~ treated well. ~ 
~ Like the very special personal attention you get ~ * every time you visit a fine hair styling solon. The * 
* Hair DeSigners specializes in The Redken Experience" * 
~ a combination of science, professional treatments, ~ * service and on entire collection of hair and skin * 
~ products to use at home. . % 
~ Call for on appointment. Start your experience today. ~ 

* * ~ The Hair Designers ~ 
* 1030 William St, 338-9768 * 
~ (on T owncrest Bus Route) ~ 
*************************~** 
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U.S.-Hu:n.gary ties decide 
fate of Steph~n 's crown 

W ASIllNGTON (UPI) - A many, the crown was moved to 
dark, still night in 1945 on the this country where it is kept in 
Austrian landscape battered by total security and secrecy, most 
war. Two men digging in the likely in Ft. Knox, Ky. 

he left Hungary in 1971 and died 
in Vienna in 1975. 

With the signing of the first 
U.S.-Hungarian cultural and 
sCientific exchange agreement 
in Budapest last week, the 
moment may be approaching 
when the crown will be retur

rubble. A shovel clanks against Veteran diplomat Robert 
something metallic. Murphy said bluntly in a con-

They wrestle a battered fidential memo in 1946, " In view 
gasoline barrel to the surface of purported great political and 
and open it. A glittering object religious influence and 
catches the dim moonlight. significance of Crown with 
Dangling chains and bells tinkle Hungarian people, physical 
pleasantly. The only other location in the United States 
sound is the distant growl of . may prove advantageous for 

ned. 

the.~, ~"'f'. tank engines. future bargaining." t:'- _____ ' The treasure was the Crown It will be returned, the State 
of st. Stephen, the symbol of Department has said, when 
Hungarian unity and legltima- "there is more of an improve
cy. ment in the atmosphere of U.S.- ~ Sook"p ,ome 

One of the men was Lt. Worth Hungarian relations." , 
B. Andrews, of Houston, Tex. There was no possibility the 
and the U.S. 3rd Army. The crown - signifying Hungary 
other was a Hungarian POW was a Christian state - could be 
who had led him to the crown, returned so long as Cardinal 
buried by Hungarian officers Jozef Mindszenty remained a 
fleeing the Soviet Red Army virtual prisoner in the U.S. 

W atthe 

WOOD 
which rolled through their Legation in Budapest. However. CLI NTON STREET MALL 

homeland and into Austria. !!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~;:;;;;;;;;;;;=~ The crown bas remained in f! 
U.S. hands for 32 years, despite .Tuesday 1 • 5 pm 
repeated demands from the • 
Communist government in 
Budapest for its return. Request Day 

Hungary as a nation traces its 
history to that moment when t the 
Pope Sylvester gave a simple a 
gold crown to King Stephen in 
gratitude for Stephen's conver- 'COPPER DOLLAR 
sion to Christianity. It became 
more elaborate through the 
centuries with tiers of gold and 
jewels and enamel portraits of 
ancient kings. Nine pendants, 
strung on golden chains, made a 
tinkling sound as the monarch 
moved. 

It is topped by a crooked cross 
- bent, according to one ver
sion, when conspirators tried to 
assassinate a 13th century king. 

First held in occupied Ger-

The DI·. Serialized Navel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 73 
Mik barked orders to the two young 

Chollima-Enforcers to taFkle the 
mighty Togoan diplomat, and the 
situation degenerated into vau
deville very quickly. Sil, the first 
guard , pushed Comrade Liw to go 
first ; but Liw ducked around back 
and, dodging behindSil, tried to push 
him forward. 

ThIs routine went on for a few sec
onds, causing Mik maddening em
barrassment. Yak, who'd just been 
shoved roughly onto the co~ch by 
Umnl. pried his hands from hIS face 
and, catching a glimpse of the circus, 
cringed. Two Chollima-Enforcers, 
North Korea's finest, were content to 
paw at each others' backs while 
wheedling, "No, you go!", pathetic. 

Mik had sunk to his knees at Um
ni 's feet, weak from the violent shak
Ing he'd received, but courageously 
loud-shouted orders to the other En
forcers outside. "Reinforcements! 
Reinforcements ! Help! 'He's getting 
feisty! C'mon, you two!" he yowled 
plaintively at Sil and Liw. 

Umni began laughing uproariously 
and making taunting gestures with 
his massive black hands. "Hit me 
here! " he pointed at his jutting chin, 
"Just make a move and you'll both 
die." 

Suddenly Yak jumped up, when a 
crew of muscledom crashed through 
the doorway, and assumed confident 
command once more. "Seize him! " 
the top security man shrieked. Umnl, 
seeing himself outnumbered, felt 
smaller abruptly and shrank against 
the far wall, readying himself for a 
siege. 

"Now!" Yak sang out, and seven 
Chollima-Enforcers surged forward , 
grappling after the weighty Umni 
simultaneously. When the fists stop
ped flying, two of the Enforcers were 
nursing bad bruises but the other five 
were seated at strategic positions on 
Umni's body, desperately pinning 
him down. 

Reduced to humiliating cir
cumstances, the Togoan 
heavyweight writhed In outrage 
against his opponent.( and mouthed 
vile predictions about their futures. 
Yak, miraculously having regained 
ucend/lllce, doubled up his fist and 
prepared to commence with some 
real interrogation, when Umni all at 
once ceased resistance. A puzzled 
look clouded his dllllty face. 

"Wait a minute!" he said. "Now 
that 1 think about it, there was some
thing strange that happened , when 
those - what 'do you call them, Chol
limocycles? - 'rescued' Kim ... " 
Yak held himself back, waiting. 
uThere wu 8 ... 8 . .. " 

"What? What?" 
Umnl loolled around sneakily. 

"Firat, let me 10. Call off your 
100IIJ· " 

Yak's breath whistled out slowly. \ 
"Umni," he said, at length, "I want 
to be good loyou,l wam .J trust you, 
but we need cooperatiOn as well as 
Information, before we'll find out 
who kid-, ] mean, .tarted the work
en' disturbance, undentand?" He 
paUMd, flultehd that he'd almOlt 
revealed Kim's kldnapplllll to Umni. 

Mlk stepped forward to contribute 
hi, opinion. "Anything he laW could 
be UJefu), Yak, why don't we hear 
him out." 

"He'. right," Umnl said from 
under the five pardi, "you should 
welcome any lead that mllht help 
you ftnd Kim." He lmiled, but Mill 
and Yak'. faces flushed white In di. 
beUef. 

"What do you mean?" Mill de
manded, his voice esclted, reveal-
IDa· , 

"C'mon," UmnllIIOI'ted, "I'm not 
ltupld!" 
10".1: CONTINUED- , 
C~1m,~ 

21'1 Iowa Avenue 
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DANCER: 5:30·8:30 
16 oz. Old Style J)c a-midnight 

"People from Red Oak drink at 
the Nick" 

'10 

Joe's 
Place 

HAS THE 

, T-SHIRT 
WITH THE 

HAWKEYES 
FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

ON IT 

115 Iowa Avee 

-TUES. NIGHTS-
FREE POPCORN 

. SPECIAL 
12 PAK BUD 

TOGO 
$3.10 COLD 

22 S. Clinton . - Across from Pentacrest 

,'Double-up. 
AT 

THE fiELD HOUSE 
ON TUESQAY NIGHTS. 

Those little tickets generously 
dispensed all week mean you 
get 

2 DRINKS FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE 

on Tuesday night. , 
111 East College 

MACLEAN 301 presents: 

lA, "IAIII 111 "E 
.,nE "'l IE 

By FRED HOFFMAN 
Directed by LEE BLESSING 

April 15-16 at 8 p.m. Aprill7 at 3 p.m. 
MACLEAN HALL ROOM 301 

Tickets $1.00 at the door 

The Boston Symphony 

Chamber Players 

A unique Chamber Music Ensemble--the first 
chair players of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Tuesday May 3, 1977 - a pm 

Students: $4.50, Nonstudents: $6 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

STUDENT APPRECIATION 
TREAT 

T •• ., - AlIII It - ",1",1", "S 'III 
M,,,luII/, Mil'" Ill"", RIII"I, 
T",,, "", ,,,I,,tll, j",1 

'LSD 
PI" FIlEE PillA 

Jist Alk lor "th. T r .... 

Valenti nos 
, ttl E. ~,H, , 

the BldOU theatre presents: 
Two great directors tell a compelling 

story of desire and treachery ... 
Mon 9 

Jean Tues 7 Fritz 

RENOIR'S LANG'S 
L 1931 

Mon 7 
Tues 9 

1945 
'La SCARLET 
CHIENNE STREET 

ltlf VI 1)"- Iii' I I,.. U ), · ~ .\. 1..'4)11 

. SPACE COAST 
KIDS 

Our Fabulous 

frl." C.llck •• 
DI ••• r 

ALL YOU 
• • CAN IAT • $2.75 • • • 

Tuesday Night 

Washington & 

Gilbert 
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THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

Now - Ends Wed. 
Show Times: 

1 :30-4:10-6:50-9:30 
lORIMAR-8AVARIA .' ..... ..... ~"'" 

T'An l.l(iliT'S 
I.A!;T 

(il.I:!.\W"NG 
tetftftlultr · .tUU110A"TISURHrA.S1 aD 

~* 
, - ' 

.'CO la1¥iff!e . . :," , , 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

Ends Tuesday 
Open 6:45-Show 7:15 

"EAT MY DUST" 
"GONE IN 60 SEC-

ONDS" (PGI 

Now showing - 7:()o'9:OO 

WALT DISNEY 

FR"iikt 
,l)fCIRl4 

Cit,. -.Ill (18(1 ~!o.s TEd11Il'JO" (gIo 

TONIG1IT 
50s and 60s Rock & Roll Party 
9 pm • 2 am 

$50 Prize to the Best 
Costumed Couple 

$50 to the Best 

Dance Couple 

$1.50 Pitchers All Night 

featuring the Beatles, Beach Boys 
and music from the 50s & 60s 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 East Burlington 

TEAR BLEBS IIAl 
WISH A TAT ETAS 
INTO 5AUNABATHS 

EOIIETRICFI U l 
BUS fOE 

F EUR ERA TRAIIP 
R 5S SCENEI II 

SS PELAGIC B 
ZEe ENATES CLAP 

R N 5 T TAR ~911i1i11 
TER RUII 

R U l ERA HOC ~ .. r.P~A~ 
PENSTORE l 

1----------1" NO I R N N 
AISWEI TO 'IEYIOII$ PU1ZL( N A II I T N 

ACROSS 

I Cheap falseness 
5 Become tardy 

10 How Napoleort 
was before Elba 

14 Metlallic cloth 
15 Muse 
16 Futile 
17 "It's

world" 
18 Decorative 

spheres 
ZO Two of Caesar's 

trio 
22 Blue mineral 
Z3 Western Indians 
Z4 Other, in Spain 
Z5 Like Alfred or 

Alexander 
Z7 Sl'ock holding: 

Abbr. 
Z' Toughen 
33 Bombast 
34 Trinket 
36 Form of Edward 
37 Ri ver to the 

Seine 
38 Of hearing 
39 Old brooode 
40 "-live 

and ... " , 
41 Water passage 

42 Half-shell 
occupant 

43 Witness, in law 
45 Poet's word 
46 Atlantic fish 
47 Flock . 
49 Smear 
50 Leblanc's Lupin. 
53 Leaver of a kind 
57 Rabbit 
59 Busy as-
60 Well-known pen 

name 
61 Atelier fixture 
6Z Clump 
63 Certain talks: 

Abbr. 
64 Very small 
65 Urges 

DOWN 

I Balkan native 
Z Harness part 
3 Secretar.y 
4 Reflect 
5 Clark's 

companion 
6 Like the Gobi 
7 Actor Jacques 
8 Common abbr. 
• Like some 

Koufax games 
10 Arthurian island 
11 Romantic island 

12 Cadence 
13 Mass.-motto 

word 
19 Lost in tedium 
ZI Certain doc 
Z4 Decree 
Z5 Old English coil 
Z6 Support 

partner's suit 
27 Became 

disillusioned 
Z8 Goddesses of 

the seasons 
30 Antisocial 
31 Sum up 
3Z Cheeses 
34 Gram. case 
35 High in pileI) 
39 Precision 
41 "-evil" 
44 Greek letters 
46 Droop 
48 Freshen 
49 Something 

remarlGable 
50 Connors 

specialties 
51 Part 
5Z Excite 
53 Lessen 
54 Air 
55 Night sight 
56 Asian holidAys 
58 Scottish digit 

One trip through the 

SALAD BAR 
75~ 

New Small Dinner Salad 

Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 
351-5209 

11 :30 - 11 pm M - f 
11 : 30 - 1: 30 F & Sa 

1 :30 - 10:30 pm Sun THE GREEn PEPPER 

• 

.. 

~ 
Holy C 
needs ~ 
compO. 
are inte 
type, cc 
and ne 
jobgot • 
year's • 
yourfut 
ad prod 
ask for 

TRY A 
CLASS 



.. 

• -
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LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED 

BLACK cat . White trim. lost Sunday GO East Ihlssumr:ner· Make 5220 weekly 
night. Davenport·Dubuque area. 337· · Inlerviews Monday. April' I at , 2, 3 or 6 
5463. 4·13 p.m. at Minnesota Room, IMU and Tues· 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
:~~~========_Ap~12~1~3OC6~~~mi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 205. Zoology Bldg. Plse be on time. 4·12 -PUS *---------------------------_
___________ PART'lime day cashier Monday through !'JIe.Am8rtaaD. 

Friday. twenty hour weell. Apply in per· JIconomfc8ynem.. 
FOR sale; Gocdon Setters. AKC. hunting son. Sirloin StOCkade. 621 S. Riverside It's one of your ba8to 
stOCk, excellent disposition. 338·4529.4· Dr. 4·13 ftoeedoma. SU .... ER sublel - May 15, fall option, 
14 ____________ furnished, t1ve bedroms. two baths. 

WANTED; Wailers . wailresses. Pagllai's kitched, Ivlng room allic, off-street parl<-
REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies - Ex- piua. 302 E. Bloomlnglon. 6-7 MO T 0 RCY C LES ing. porch. swing. four bIocIca from c.m-
cellent hunters, wondenul pets. reasons· pus. 338-3885or338-91 57, anytlme.4- 18 
ble. 679·2558. 5·t2 KIRKWOOD Community College has 1178 Suzuki GT750. water-cooled, eldra ----_______ _ 

HOUSE FOR RENT PICTURE YOURSELF 
MAKING $880 MONTHLY THIS SUMMER 

Must Relocate 
Come to Interviews: 

Holy Cow, this is your big break! The Daily Iowan 
needs a person to set classified ads and do display ad 
composition. You must qUlllfyfor work-study. If you 
are interested or have experience in graphics, media, 
type, can type with reasonable speed and accuracy, 
and need a job, this is itl The person now leaving this 
Job90ta$10,Ooo (to start) job in a type house after one 
year's experience here. No need to speculate with 
your future, get in on a sure thing in a crazy but creative 
ad production dept. If you're interested call 353-3981 
ask for Dick, Gene, Connie or Veronica. 

opening forsecretaryllowa City Commun- accessories. Call 35' -3058. evenings.4- LAROE four-bedroom, cfose, pets OK. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · Ity Education Center. Contact Personnel '8 available May I. 354-5633; 338,4952; 
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish. pet O11ice. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 391l·56 I 5. An ____________ 353-6732 4-18 
suppies. Brenneman Seed Slore. '5OO equal opportunity employer. FOR sale 1973 Yamaha Enduro. Phone ---

1st Ave. Soulh. 338-8501 . 6-'3 ============ 35'-1194 . 4-1 6 

CHILD CARE 
1975 KAWASAKI 100 - '.800 actual 
miles , S5OO. 354-4624, after 6 p.m. 4-14 

1973 YAMAHA 350 . Excellent condition. 

FARMHOUSEI Three bedroom, firep
lace. acreage. pels welcocne. S2OO. 388-
7997, Renta l Directory . '14 E. 
College. 4-'3 

Monday,' April 11, Minnesota Room, 
IMU at 12, 3 or 6 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 12, 205 Zoology 
at 12, 3 or 6 p.m. 

Please be on time 
at one these times, 

.---------------------------WILL baby sit in Towncrest area - Full oc 
pa~ time. experienced and will finish re
ferences. 337-341' . 4·12 

STUDENT 
LEGAL 

SERVICES 5,600 miles. 338·6200 after 5 p.m. 4-'3 FOUR bedrooms, eight blocks from cam
pus, pets allowed. air conditioned, fur- APARTMENTS 

HONDA GL'ooo. $2590.00. Immediate nlshed. available May. 353-0147. 4-13 ==========::. is now accepting applications delivery. All models on sale. Stark'S. FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

INSTRUCTION 
for the pes·ti s f O' t Pralriedu Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326- AVAILABLE immediately-Fivebedroom _______________________ _ 

I on 0 Irec or, 2331. 5-12 house, 433 S. Johnson . Cali 338 . 
Assi5tant Director, for a one- ===========;:::. '800. 6-7 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Furnished SUBLET Immedialely, Iwo bedroom, 

------------ eHiciency. air. utilities paid , Coralville, $t95, rent paid until May'. 354-2089. 4-
BECOME a millionaire. SIO copy. fifteen year term of office commen c- AUTO S FO REIG N THREE-bedfoocn home within five blocks $, 30. 354-3495. 4-22 , I 
day money back guarantee. 353 - ing May 15 See notice posted of campus, block from city bus and Cam- ------------

PERSONALS 1865. 4-,3 · bus, available April '0, $400 monthly. SUBLEASE . nice one-bedroom, fur- SUMMER sublet - Close to campus, two 
TRY A BIRTHDAY GUITAR lessons _ Classical , Flamenco on the door of SLS and at Law 1171 BMW 2002 - Maroon. saddle In· Also two bedroocn apartmenl, 5250, avo ' nlshed, bus, all, $202,summer/1all option. bedroom, furnished, air . dishwasher. 

CLASSIFIED LEATHERWORK, custom. sandals, and Folk . experienced. reasonable. 337· School for more detailed de- ~~:~~:~n; ~e~ ~=n~~~ :;ai:;lab:;l:;e:;M:;a:;y.:;338=.:;34:;64=. ===:;4:;-::;,'3 ~a~;~~: ~~26~~5 or manager, 1~.% 338-0322. 4-'4 
___ ...... _______ bens. Plain Grain Leather. Hall Mall, 92'6. 6-6 scription of qualification for of- 25 . . SUMMER sublet , FaH option, One bed-

338·4926. 4·26 ROOMS FOR RENT MAY - Fall option - One bedroom , all, room unfurnished air very close 338-

Who makes our 

t:=: 
System work? 
Bus",...' Labor?lnveslo", Govern 
_ " II we don'l underSiand who 
IIIdkesour ,yslem work. and how. 
.eil n""er be .vIe Ie Improve II 
ThM, why we've prepo-ed 
Ih. ,,,,,,,,,,I booklel 
II's Iree Every 
Amer ICan oughl 
10 know whalll 
!dVS Fora copy 
wnle '"EconomIC'S: 
Pueblo. Colorado 
81009 

A STITCH IN TIME 
MAY SAVE NINE, BUT 

MOTHERS ARE 
PEOPLE TOO 

NEED help with papers? experienced fices and of duties of officers. 1975MGB -Lowmileage.excellentcon- lurnlshedorunfurnished. Negotiablerent. 2048 ' evenings . , . 4-'4 
tuloring. Early evenings . 337·9936. "'t ' ad! . I ' 33728 338 8492 421 • . 
Scott. 4-14 Send resume and one page 2"'5'on, r 0, raCing s npes. • 54.4' - . - ----...:'-------

CHRISTUS Community. a residential ------------
letter describ'n . t ts Christian community has openings lor SUMMER sublet - Fall option. One bed- SUMMER sublet - Fall option· Tow-

VOICE lessons - ConserYatocy greduate. I h A II 9
18

\0 eDires no 1 m Opel GT - 26.000, runs fine. socne SU'l1mer and fall . Contact Bob or Mike. roocn apartmenl; Carnbus; $180, utilities nhouse. air. 1'12 baths, large kitchen, gar· 
experienced leacher. Home. 645-2453; ater t an pri to . rector, body damage. not inspected. $' ,700. ~38-7868 . 4-22 paid. 337·2957. 4.'4 age. 354-2045. 4-'2 
studio. 351-4375. 4,27 3 

4-wee!. Wor!.shop SLS, IMU. Male- Female , an 53-0029. Dave. 4·25 ----------
'I: 'I: SUM .. ER rQOCnS In socority. Phone 338- TWO bedroom, ~25 covers all , unfur- 'SUMMER sublet _ Modern, furnished , two 

Supportive group to explore BICYCLES equal opportunity employer. 1874 RX3 Mazda - 34 ,000 miles, excel, 9869. 4-21 nlshed. on Cocalville bus. 35'·2644.4·21 bedroocn. air. across from Art Building. :============ lent condition, $' ,800 - make oHer. 353- ------------ R May ' 5 - August 15, $235. 338·3378. 4-14 
adap ta ti on t o motherhood role, ------------ 15'0. 4-'2 MAY '5, fall option; Furnished slnglesfor SUMME sublet - May '5, fall option, ___________ _ 

'd I I 1976 FOLLIS Tour d' France. like new. TWO PEOPLE WITH OR graduates near Music. Hospital; private large one bedroom, Seville; air. heat. 
consl er va ues, persona go- $'00 or best offer. 337-2682 aMer 7. ask , 959TRIUMPH TR-3A, new paint , rebulil refrigerator . television; $100 - $'25; waler paid; rent negotiable. 354-2490.4· SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Four bed-
als taking ch arge of life. for J. 4-8 WITHOUT SALES TR-4 engine. rebuilt carbs, etc. new ra· 337-9759. 4-2' _'4 ___________ ~= r~~~~I~~rtment. utilities ~~;d9 

:.lJ EXPERIENCE dials , Inspected - $' .900/besl o11er. ---------'--- ___________ _ 
lucsdays : 10 - 11:30 a.m. VISCOUNT Aerospace Pro. 24 '12 inch, 24 338·0952. 4-20 ROOMS for summer. close in. kitchen SUMMER sublet: Three bedroom apart-

. '1 3372573 5-9 menl across from Grand Daddy's, fully SUMMER sublet - One bedroom fur· Beg,'nnl'n" Apn'/12 pounds, clinchers. 35' -2974. $1000 M th pnvleges. - . , . h d I I $'65 351 • it on 1974 MGB - 26,000 miles; mechanically carpeted, all conditioned, $240.353· nlS e , a r, very c ose. . • 
OR evenings. 4-22 pertect; Inlerioc and exterior, very etean; TWOroocns; 1urnished;sharekltchenand '347;353-1348. 4·2' 8'88. 4-12 

Wednesdays - 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Beginning April 13 

AT 

RALEIGH men 's 3·speed , $35. Call 
Mar!<. 354-4580. after 5 p.m. 4-'5 

THE FINEST FuJ 25 inch blue chrome -
moly frame. eKcelient condition. 338-

First Christian Church 8040. 4-'2 

217 Iowa Ave. PEUGEOT Mixte to-speed. very good 
Sponsored by United Ministries condition. hardly used. Call Ruth . 338-

1838. 4-12 
i n Higher Education 338-5461 

Call to Register - for Info 

Cost $2.50 
(ask. about scholarships) 

Free Child Care 

MOTOBECANE· MIYATA • ROSS 
Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

guaranteed to start AM-FM; $3,900, firm. 1-643-5669 after 6 bath ; utilities included. SIlO; lease; two ____________ ------------
Expense Paid Training p.m. 4-'5 blocks from campus. 354-5299. 4-11 SUMMER LEASE, fall option; Seml- SUMMER sublel-Negotiabie-Falloption 

Can earn $14,000 to $20,000 Ilrst year if furnished. two bedroom apanl1lllnl ; newly . Main floor of house, large two bedroom, 
imbitJous a88ressive and willing to VW'S for sale· '965 Notchback; 1967. ROOMS for mature males available April painted In older house. 5220 plus electric- close. 338-2798. 4-'9 

, '968, '969 Beetles; '967 Squareback; , and May I . kitchens. wesl olChemislry. Ity. close. Call 337-2363. May 15. 4-21 
work hard. 1969 Bus with '71 engine. All good condl- 337-2405. 4-" SUMMER sublet ' Two bedroom Clark 

• limited Travel tlon . Call Walt, '-656-3404. 4-'3 • SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom Clark Apartment very close on Van Buren. 
• Hospitalization AVAILABLE Immediately; near Music, Apartment . unfurnished air close in. 337-4038. 4-'2 
• Pension and savings plan 1973 VW Bus - Excellent condition. new Art. Law, own refrigera~on ; TV; $125. 338-0089. ' , 4-2' PERFECT locall'on _ One bedro- lur-
• Should be sports-minded radials and radial snows. '977 license. 338-9900. 4-14 ~" 

338-83'3. 4·'3 EXTREMELY nice. one bedroom lur- nlshed. $2'0. Air. Years lease. 337-
tnternalional compay offering real sec- ------------ ROOM, large, clean , quiet. kitchen & nlshed apartment, air. close. 337-5943; 2841 . 6-7 
urity and confidential Interview. 1969SMB V·4 with parts car. runs great balh. Prefer praditioner of TM. $92 &ulilil- 35'·4' '2. 4.2' 

Call LLOYD VANHORN $800, Marty, 337-261 I. 4·15 ties, deposit. 5'8 S. Lucas. 354-3974.4· ___________ SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark. 
12 DUBUQUE ST. _ Furnished, one and Eagles . air , furn ished, $255. 338-

366-7721, Monday and Tuesday, 9 1974~ MGB _ 8,500 MILES 
a.m. - 9 p.m . and Wednesday, 9 Blue, clean. excellent condition. 338· 
a.m. - 3 p.m. 5257 after 5 p.m .. weekdays; all day 

An Equal Opportunily Employer M/F weekends. 4-'4 

1Wo-bedroom apartments available May. 3495. 4-' 9 
AVAILABLE April 1 - Large sleeping no pels. 351 ·3736. 6·9 
room with cooki ng privileges. Black's SUMMER sublet - Furnished, two bed· 
Gaslight Village. 422 Brown. SUBLET Iwo bedroom. unfurnished. air . room . air, close. negotiable. 338-

============ '962 TRIUMPH TR-4 - Has new U-joints 
and other pans but needs socne wor!< to APARTMENTS SUMMER sublet- Fall opti?n - Two-Ihree FALL option -Summersublel - Two bed-

============ patlo,pool,bus, Lakeside. 354-5268.4-20 9570. 4-14 

IF YOU DONT NEED WHO DOES IT? 
ARE YOU A IT, SELL IT F-A-S-T IN -' ---...... ---- MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
pass inspection. Recently lubricated . bedroocn townhouse. unfurnished, cent- room, unfurnished, close, $235. 338-

DfODU D£'D"O,It"}. $350 or best offer. 338· 1530 after 5;30 FOR RENT ral air, garage. pool, dishwasher. $335. 8692 after 9 p.m. 4-14 A 01 CLASSIFIED REWEAVING, aneratlons and mendn~ . 
Dial 338·322' . 5-4 r , r, r(;1hJ II: 337-7372. 4-'5 =========== 

If so you'll enjoy meeting people while _p._m_. __________ ------------ 7--::----,------:-

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

S selling world-1emous Avon products. ____________ AVAtLABLE June 1 - One bedroom un- SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark 
"OTHER'S DAY GIFT PEARY Siandard P.A. with columns. Mar- Good . A 'bl h Call A furnlhed Seville Apartment. 35' ·2249. 4- apa~ment , air conditioning. full bath. fur-

Artist's pOrtraits; Charcoal, S,O; pastel. lin 0-35 with Barcus-Berry systern.'337- earnings. eX! e ours. nna AUTOS DOMESTIC 18 I h h bl ks f 
525 '1 $100 d 351 0525 5-6 Marie Urban, 338·0782. n s ed. tree oc rom campus. Foc 

; 01 . an up. - . 5789 or 351-3095 4-13 ------------ further Information call. 337-~77, aMer 5 
------------ ============ ------------ SUMMER sublet- Fall option - Two bed- p.m. 4-'4 

SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides- GUITAR amplifier - Vox Cambridge re- ... mNnON IMNM:.ERS 6. DEMONSTAATORS 1966 Comet - Good condition. but needs room furnished, bus, air, nice, 5240 ___________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

maid's dresses, len years' experie!1ce. verb 337-265' . 4-14 Sen toy, and gills rhe Plrty Plan way valve Job. $425. 337-4288. 4· 14 monthly. 338·6760. 4·'8 SUMMER sublet _ Modern one bedroocn, 
• pIo cIuoIfIed d I the Dt 338-Q446. 5-5 frlendlyhometoyJW11eshasopenlnlJSforman. fumished. air. pool, bus. 354-5826. 4-'3 
r O ce YCMlr In , FENDER Twin wilh JBL speakers plus ose .. &. dealers In your are .. Party Plan experl· 1965 Impala 327, Excellent mechanical SUMMER sublet - Fall option _ Huge, ___________ _ 

THREE grad females, nonsmokers, 10 
share new lUXUry townhouse - Laundry • 
semi-furnished , basemenl, garage, firep
lace. , '12 baths, balcony. near bus. 
wooded lot. Approximately $1'5 monthly. 
By May I , fall option. 338-5526, after 4 
p.m. 4-'5 

,tome 10 Room 111, Communlcallons WOOOBURN SOUND SERVfCE, 400 extension cabinet with Electro voice encehelp/uLNocASh lnves""enl. no coilecl!na condllion, Interior and exterior good. three-bedroocn. furnisshed townhouse. NEWER, furnished. air conditioned, eer-
Cflller, ~omerofC~lIegeindMadison, Hig,hlsnd Court, selJs and services auto speaker • • sold separately oc togelher . or delve~"8. car" telephone necessary. c.tI $700. 35'-8947 before 3;30 pm. 4-18 air conditioned, on bus ftne. Call 337· peted. two beds. $175. available now. 

,111.m. IS Ih" deidlm" for plaCIng and radio & lape players, sl",80 components, After 5 p.m. 337-541' 4-19 Collect to carol Day. 518·489·835 between 5767. 4-25 Coralville. 35' -7 198, evenings. 4-'3 
(."celrng cliSSifieds. Hours; 8 • . m . ,5 TV and anlennae. 4-21 • • 8,)0 - 5,00 or write F~endly Home Pirtles. 20 1971 Ford • Inspected . excellenl cond!. 

p.m., Monday Ihroug" T"ursdiY, 8 " M.JRTlN 0-'2-35 witt1 case, six - eight Rallroad ... ve, 1.IbonyN.Y. Ill05 lion, good mileage, make offer. 338. 
I.m. -. p.m. on Friday. Open during THEUn/ramelsaulllque. uncompficated. years old. 5500. Guild D-44M wllh case, 954' . 4-25 EXCELLENT one bedroocn apartment, FURNISHED apartments available May 

convenient location, year lease, available '6 near Drake University. Des Moines. 
------------ JuneocJulyl,nopets,$I60monthly.Call References required . Call 515-255-

FEMALE: Share two bedroocn apartment 
five blocks Irom campus. Linda. 353-
2842. 4·'5 Ihe noon hour. unobfruslVeplcturelramemadeofPlexlg· $350. 354·1164' 35,·n" . <4-'5 

las only by Clockwork. 351-8399. 5-2 =====' ====== PSYCHOLOGISTS MfNfMUM AD - 10 WOROS MUST sell '976 Plymouth Arrow- 337-3010 afer 7. 4-16 6548. 4-22 ------------
No refunds H uncelled. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, '28'12 E. Immediate opening available 
'0 wds . • ] days _ S2.81 Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4-14 WORK WANTED for a Master's level psychologist 

2000cc molor. automatic and radio. Low ____________ FEMALE to share spacious house· Own 
mileage, excellent condition. 338-4552 or FALL leasing, nine monlhs _ three bed- SUMMER sublet - Three bedroom, fur- bedroom. large living room. availble April 
338-'663. 5·9 room, furnished apartment for three or nished Clark Apartment; air; $3'0, elec· 18. bus Une.592.50monlhly. l'03E.Col-

10 wd •. - 5 days . $3.'5 ----------- at a state facility for the retarded. 
'0 wds. -10 days - $4.0] MISCELLANEO US A-Z YARD work · Rake, mow. Clean. oddlOb$ Responsible for the develop - 1972 PLYMOUTH Barracuda; red ; power 

four tenants ; $350, utiltles furnished, oH tricity. 351 -9349. 4· '3 lege. 351 ·8900. 4-15· 
street parking . 338-6860. 4- '5 

OJ Clulifled. brins ~lIIlbtll - Low prices. 338·6909. 4-14 ment of programs for the se- steenng, brakes : 3-speed; inspecled :=========== ;;;;;;==;:;;;;=:;======= sporty. 354-5654. 4-20 TWO-bedroom apartment - Summer 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - 5' 90, 
elllCtricity ; one bedroom; furnished; air; 
bus. 337-4034 . 4·'3 

MALE to share nice furnished apartment 
with grad sludenl, S. Summit 51. Own 
bedroom, on bus line. $'12.50 plus 
shared util ities. Available 6-16. 338-
7285. 4-22 

HARMAN·Kardon Rabco ST-7 Straighl· verely and profoundly retarded sublease· fall option. 338-9387 after 6 
Une Tracking tumable with ADC-XLM HELP WANTED adult. Clinically oriented with 1974 PLYMOUTH Scamp - Automatic. pm. 4-18 -----------PERSONALS Mark II cartridge. perfect condition. $325. =====;;;;;;====== behavioral background desired. air, snow tires Included. Call 35' -04'4 SUMMER sublet - Large. three-bedroocn .::::::::::::::::=======- 35t 2295 3372901 evenings 412 aher 5 p.m. 4-'3 NICE one bedroocn in house, quiet, pets. Clark Apartmenl. furnished. air . dls-

- , ., . - It H P rt Ie ' d Submit resume in writing to $170. May 15 - Augusl '5. no utilities, hwasher. clQse to Law Sch ool, $310. IMMEDIATELY, comfortable. furnished , 
ICHTHYS THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 ome I y P lin o. IS expan • Director Of Personnel, Glen. 1972 CAMARO RS. automalic. 8·track. gOO!! locallon. 338-8458 after 5 pm. 4-'8 _33_8_.0_9_72_. _____ .,.-__ 4_._12 bus. own room. $90 monthly. Mike, 35(1-

Bible, Book and Gih Shop down and ten paymenls of $'9.90 _ No ing. We need you to show Usa wood Slate Hospital School , Glr shocks, $1,700. 353-2256. 4-'3 2247, 353·424' , 35'·8739. 4-'4 
Ail tlh.. ~ finance charge. Goddard's Furniture, Jewelery. No investment. Gener- AVAILABLE May' . One bedroocn , fur- PEACEFUL living ; Completely new, two ------------
~,: A~'III\I West Uberty, just east 01 Iowa City on ous comm . plus bonus. Opportun- Glenwood, IA 51534. 197' MAVERICK - ReHable, good condi- nlshed. $'65. bus. 5354-16'5. 4-25 bedroom West Branch inetudescalhedral SHARE house with Ihree graduate stu· 

-- -- Highway 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 5·6 ity lor advancement. Can Lisa Co. ============ tion, $945. 338,7869 after e. 4-13 ----________ ceiling. oak flooring. air. convenience. dents. $77.50. 354-2387. 4-'2 
'632 S Dubuque II I 800 63 -- SUMMER sublet· May 15 - Augusl 338-6341 . 4-12 ------------

Iowa Cily ]51 ·0383 CAMERA, Leicaflex (not SL) 50mm to ree - 1-1258. The Daily Iowan needs car- 1969 OLDSMOBILE - Runs well . power. '5· New furnished one bedroom wilh air =----::-------,,.---- FEMALES - Summer sublet, two or three 
Summicron Fl lens. exceUent condition, air, extras. Reasonable. 338-1863 after 5 water paid , bus , qulel . $160. 354: SUBLET modern , furn ished, two- share two-bedroom furnished apartment. 

Hours: Mon . - 5., .. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. S280 firm. 337-4603 after 5 p.m. 4-13 DES .. OINES Register camers needed rlers for the following areas: p.m. 4-12 5606. 4-'8 bedroom aparlment, air conditioned , air. modern kitchen. close. 337-7052.4-13 
NEVER worry aboul money agalnl Four followi~g areas : E. 'Bloomington- • E. Bloomington, N. Governor. close. 338,5'43. 4-13 ___________ _ 
booklets Iell how to get out of debt. stan MAMIYA C220 2V.x2V. camera, 65mm. DavenpOrt-Market St. area; E. Jefferson- Reno, E. Davenport 1972 FORO Torino - V8; automatic: SPACIOUS three room attic, close, in- MONTCLAIR PARK SUMMER, fall opt,on· Two share wilh Iwo 
profItab1ebuslnesses, get big cash easily. 105mm. ,8Dmm lenses. mint. Ron, 351· Iowa Ave. area; W. Benton area. 337- 3 d h 6 hA FS GS HS power steering, brakes; air; good condi- credible windows, 5226lmmedialely, im- Inteligeqt wocnen, close, $66.25 each. 
make millonSin real eslate. $7 each. fif- 4 ,84. 4-22 2289, ask for Pat Smith or Geoff • r t ru t ves., t., t., t., tion; rel iable. $ t .250 oc best offer. 351 - mediately. 338-6927. 4-'6 2·bedroocn. 2 bath, , .050 feet 337-2206. 4-13 
leen day money back guarantee. Dan ------------ Sattong. 4-'8 Iowa City 67'5. 4-19 ------------ 2 bedroocn, 2 bath . ' ,25OIeet 
Ranney , 4137 Burge. 4- 14 CB lociung slide mounl. $6.99. CB an· , . S. Unn, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. ====::;::======= ONE bedroom. furnished , air. close in. C TY HO S G F 

teQna roof or trunk mount. $12.99. Head- SEVERAL work·study Job openings - Harrison summer sublet _ Fall option. $175. 338. FA UL U IN ? uJly carpeted 
FEMALE, own loom. garden, pets. $90 
plus utilities. Call 337·3027. 4- '3 

BE unbelievably attractive! Feellikeamlll· ptl'ones. $6.99. United Freight Sales. Assislanl director, Bolero Child Care AUTO SERVICE 9'93. 4-'2 and draped. all kitchen appliances. large 
lonl 510 book shows how. Fllteen day Hwy. 6 West, 351-2073. 4-15 Coop. Cook, child care worker , yard • S. Dubuque, S. Clinton, E. Prentiss. ____________ closels and storage area, private balcony, SHARE house, own bedroom. close in, 

$85 plus utilities. 337-3344. 4-12 money back guaranlee. Dan Ranney. ------------ worker- $3 to $3.25. depending on your E. Benton. Kirkwood ------------ TWO roocn efficiency, private balh, fur- laundry area In unil. Quiet east side loca-
SP"·KERSb P' , Ilf ' C II V I . 3534658 l 'O"'S h tion. RenlalisS365and$39O. 351·3525. 4'37 Burge. 4-14 "" Y loneer - 2 way air sus· qua IcationS. a a ene. . or . S. Madison, S. Capitol .. nis ed, garden space, close In, available weekdays or 35'-2903 , anytime, 
penSion, $89.95 3 way air suspension. 354-'437. 4-'8 . June 1. 337-9998 or 626-2'35. 4-'4 

BOB'SBszaar · Handcrafled lextiles. a~ S179,95. 6 way air suspension. 5279.95 Call the Circulation Dept. , TRANSMlSSION 
objects and pipesfrocn Nepal. Back of425 UOiled Frleght Sales, Hwy. 6 West , 351 - LAW finm needs experienced secretary. ft 2 00 pm M F 353 SERVlc,r ONE and two-bedroocn apartments also 

GRADUATE sludent or married couple - sleeping roocns with cooking privileges. 
Beautiful , Iwo-bedroocn apartment; fur- 337-3703. Black's Gaslght Village. 4-'8 

MAY' 5 - Female. nonsmoker. share fur· 
nished apartment, N. Cftnton. $85. 338· 
53~ . , ~9 

E. Jeflerson, Tuesday - SalUlday . 1 -5 2073. 4·1 5 pleasant working conditions, attractive a er: .., -. - .:. 
pm. 4· 15 salaryandbenefits. PleasecaIl354-"04. 6203_ 1 Day Service 

WRITERS needed for Klr!<wood Creahve 
WrIting Ctass. Thursday nIQhtS. Call Ftos· 
som Shaw, 338-7010. now. 4-' 4 

EMERALD City. JeNelry repall. Prec'ous 
stones. Downtown Ha1l , Ma11. 351· 
9412. 4-20 

SUICIDE Crisis Line, II a m. through the 
nJg1t. seven days a week. 35' -0~40 .4·27 

I'IIEGN~NT? NEED HELP? Call Birth, 
righi , 338-8665. Office hours; '2;30 · 
3;30, Monday - Friday. Telephone volun
teer avlllllJle. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m .. Monday 
Thursday. A lriend Is waiting. 5- 13 

PREGNANCY screanlng end counseling 
. Emma Goldman CliniC for Women. 

CHEAPI Twenty gallon long aquallum all for Interview. 4-25 All Work Guaranteed 
8el uP. $60 338·5685. 4-1 4 338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

NEED cashiers and food workers noon, TYPING 
IMU Food Service. 4-15 

nlshed, May - August. $250 negotiable. ___________ _ 

338-4070. 4-12 NEW, Iwo-bedroom apartments, $225 
- per month - Court View Terrace Apan-
SUBLET Mar!< IV - Three bedrooms. un- ments. 207 Myrtle Ave., two blocks Irocn U 

MALE (nonsmoker) share furnished 
apartment with one other for summer, 
own bedroom, air conditioned , cfose to 
hospital , $80 plus uillities, 354-2480.4- '9 

18MM EDITING EQUIPMENT 
Dial 337-2651 

------.------ fu rnished , $'58 monthly minimum . of I Field House. 337-4262. 4-'6 
------------ HEY, STUDENTSt Do you have prob- ulililies Included, end May. Norman, ..,---::c-----,--...,--- TWO females; Summer sublet Clark 

4- 14 LOOKlNO FOR A PERFECT JOB? FAST, professional typing· Manuscripts. lems? If so call. Volkwagen Repair Ser- 35 '-0938. 4-15 SUMMER sublel - Fait option, Two bed- Apartment. close in. available May IS, 
------------ lowaPIRG summer InternshipS available. term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. vice, Solon, iow&. 644-366', days or room unfurnished , air , $' 95 . 337- $66.25.337-2206 after 5 p.m. 4-'2 
MAXELL LNC-60. 12/$17: LNC 90. '21 $IlOO for ten weeki, twenty hours per Copy Center too. 338-8890. 6- 13 644-3669 forfactory trained serviceA-26 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- 3347. 4" 3 I 
$26.50; LNC 120. 12/$35 .50, UDXL-60. week. CaiI353·7035. 4· 15 ------------ roocn apanment in house. close in. 337- ONE oc two roommates for summer to 
'21$32.75; UDXL-9O. t21$46, TDK SA· EXPERIENCED, carbon ribbon. pica and 4785. 4, 15 SUMMER sublel - Fall option - Two bed. share two-bedroom apartment. ctose. 
C60, 10/$24 ; SA·C90, 10/$35 at WOOO, PROJECTIONtSTS wanted - The Bijou ellle · Theses. Wllters WOCkShop and re- HOUSING WANTED room . lurnished . air conditioned. $285. furnished , air. price negoliabla. 338-
BURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland Thealre Is laking applications for prolec· .sumes. Aller 2 p.m .• 337-4502. 6-10 MARK fV summer sublel - Unfurnished, First two weeks renl free . 338-9813.4-20 32Q7. 4-'5 
Court 4-21 lionlststobeglnlmmediately. experience :::-::~-::--::-...,--::-:------- ------------ utilities paid, $123 monlhly. 351-2284, ------------ ------------
------------ ~ith 16mm projection equipmenl prafer- TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric: ediling: COUPLE needs one-bedroom apartment evenings. 4. 15 SUMMER sublet - Available May. 15 _ 
TURNTABLE - Bell driven seml- red , work/STUDY. AppNcations available experienced. Dial 338-4647' 6-7 for summer, fall. Kathy F., 338-2920, Furnished, one bedroom. air. pay elec-

APRIL, - Share house, own roocn . near 
campus. $72.50. 35H582. 4-14 

t m tic $99 95 Reci " ers B d I'M A ' I ' C t evenings. 4·14 SUMMER bl I F I ok t " ty nly new 354 '044 A 12 au 0 a , .. I. - at Film oar vuice. ctlV lies en er, PERSONAL andlor professional typing . su e - . ema e, nonsm er, nCI 0 , . - . ,. ------_____ _ 
Superscope, Rotel . Concord. Akal - IMU 5-10 Th .. h I h ' ------------ one bedroocn. furnished. air, May 15 · ------------' FEMALES , Summer. two bedroom lux· 
Clearance from SI29.95. United Fneght . eSls experleoce In ea t sCiences. S75 REWARD lor infocmalion leading 10 August 15. $'55 S. Van Buren. 338- SUMMER sublet May 15 · August '5 - u&i furnished. air, good localion. 331. 

Sales, Hwy 6 West , 351 -2073.' 4·15 Call Nancy, 645-264' . 5-2 grad student finding two-bedroom house 5998. 4-13 BlOCk from Law Library, large one bed· 5 2. 4-14 MOTHER'S helper for May Ihrough Au-

137·2111 . 6·7 RECORD sale. Over 150 lilies. an al

VENERAL disease screening foc women bums In excellent condition . Call 337· 
• Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-2' II . 6.7 541' . 4-' 2 

within 15 miles campus, musl allow pels. roocn. all. lurnished. $200. 338-0109.4-19 ___________ _ 
gust 10 spend summer in Maine. 35'· PROFESSIONAL Iyping by veteran ds· Immediate possession preferred. 338. SUMMER sublet _ Close in; partly fur. • __ _ 
5528. 4-13 sertation typist. Long projects preferred. 5935. 4-12 "Ished ; large. lwo bedroom; $200 MAY IS • Suble! one bedroom. unfur-

338-9820. 4·13 IT ' 5 N 0 WORK/studyposJtlon; learnlngstudywilh .:::==========::;, monthly pus utllties. " . ubuque. nlshed aparlment. pels, $175 . 338-
338·3323. 4·'5 4517. 4.'2 rats. May through July. 353·4876. 4-21 PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, DUPLEX 

FEMALE share two bedroom, utilities 
paid. excellent location. $83. 338-
' 873. 4-'2 

ALCOHOLIC8: A.A. meetings 12 noon 
WeOOetday (Wesley House), Salurday 
1334 ~ Hall, Capitol, Devenport. the 
only requirement for membership Is I 
dllll. to Slop drinking. 4· 14 

STEREO componenls; CB's, Pong, cal· 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 4- 18 
culato,. , typewriters, appliances COMPONENT HO .. ES, INC., Iowa City. ______ .,._____ SUMMER sublet· Fall option - One bed· UNBELtEVABLEI Summer sublel - Two 

SUM .. ER sublet ·- FaN option - Modern 
two bedroom, live blocks from campus. 
block from Eagles. 338-3863 after 5 
p.m. 4-12 

wholesale. guaranteed. 337-9216. 6·6 needsplW1tpositionsfilled lnthefoltoWing EXPERIE E Th' loom. unfurnished Seville Apenment on bedroom Clark apa~menl, furnished, air, 
NC D - esls . manuscripts. NICE one and Iwo bedroocn unfurnished. bus route, pool, air conditioned, available on bus Une. Lasl half of May rent free. 

depanments: lerm Inc !bon 
H R ei papers. e ers, resumes. a aftl utilities paid except lights. no pels, lAay '5,S'93permonth. Livingroocnfur- 338-3842. 4·12 

ooVE w.sher. spin dry, $55, exe • I) Wood fabrication ribbon. 351·7669. 5·4 garden space included. Csil 338.0026 nllure available. Call 354-5864. 4-15 ___________ _ 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
I.nt condition 351 -8031 . 4-' 5 2) Loading & Shipping ___________ _ 

3) Trusses ss after 4:30 p.m. 4-14 SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, alr con-
For ln1onnationwriteP.O. Box213 ' , lowa AKAI t7309S open reel tape recorder. 
City. 5·1' 2/4 channels. 5275. 337-3157, Rick W .. 

GAY Peopl,. · Union - "Homophone 
toun.ellng snd Information line. 353-
7f62, 1- 9 p.m .• Monday and Wednes
Illy; Meetings - check "Postscripts." 

GlIOUp and Individual psychothe<apy lor 
~om.n .nd men; feminist splrituailly . 
HlIuaJity and body-work groups lor w0-
man. Clii HERA, 354·1228. 4· 19 

leave message. 4- 14 

SOFA and chair, $129.95; maUress and 
bOxsprll1Q, $49.95; lamps. $12.95 a pair. 
bunk bed. $99. g5; Win hugger redlners, 
$12995; seven ·plece kitchen sel , 
$95.95. Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Lib
erty, ttn minutes eut 01 Iowa City on 
Highway 8. 62t-29' 5, 5·6 

FIVE-piece cannonbaH bed sel with hulch 
TlIIEDohtudytng1Bored? Call the Crisia rnirrOll maple or plna finish. only $299 95. 
Clnler, 351 ·0140 or sfop In 1'21'1 E. Goddllnh Furniture. Wesl Liberty. Open 
Wallllngron. 1 I a.m. - 2 p.m., leven d.ys unlit 9 p.m. wee!< nighls. 5-8 

'WIIk. 4· 18 =======::::=::::. 
ITOIIAGE ITORAOE 

Mlni'Wlrehousa unit. - an aiz ... Monthly ANTIQUES 
reI .... Jow .. S25per month. U Slore All, ~ __ .... ____ ~_....,. ____ _ 
0lIl337·3506. <4·13 STUDENnl Set low.' ClI)'·,I..-geel an-

~qu •• ~,.() , Allo havelTllny home furnish· 
OUR r .. taurant mey look fancy but OUI Ings. " ~C 1,1 AVlllue. 4· t3 

PROFE 10NAL IBM Typing , SUI and SUBLET Two persons two blocks fr-
4) Panel Assembly - • ~" dltloned. new carpel, spacious. unfur-lecretarlal school graduate. 337· campus $150 338 0172 4 15 

MOBILE HOMES 
5) ForklihOperaloc(experiencerequlled) 5458. 4-19 • . - . - nlhed, $195 monthly. 354-5154. 4·15 ------------

HOUSE FOR SALE SACRIACE - $3.600 or best offer. lOx55 
Experience not necesaary. as we wi ll 
train. 
• Permanent Positions 
• Plenty of Overtime 
* Frlnga Beneflls 
* Excellenl Conditions 
Call 338-5448 for interview Inlormation. 

THESIS eri F ni ers1ty FURNISHEO one bedroom , close in , SPACIOUS two-bedroom luxury apart- Great Lakes, furnished , washer. d ..... 
exp ence· ormer u v utilities paid. $120. 338-7997, Renlal Di- ment . $275 monthly. air. dishwasher, etc. . ,_. 

secretary. Nel.IBM Correcting SelectJic SALE three-bedroom ranch with tv, rectocy. ',4 E. Cotlege. 4. 13 "DO-Oakcresl. 337-9304. Available any North Liberty near Oakdale campul. 
typewriter. 338·8996. 4·28 baths. fireplace, main flooc added two ____________ day afler April 30. 4-12 _6_26-_6_'_64_._ev_e_n_in_g_s. _____ 4_-_'3 

·finished roocns and a bath in walkoul SUM .. ER sublet - Furnished , one bed- ___________ _ 
PR<?FESStONA~ typing . Cedar RapIds. basemenl. single garage. playhouse. room, air, pool. avallable May' 5 - August BUMMER. sublet _ Fall option . One bed- FOR sale - '976 '4x70 Tocch, sunken 
Marton sludents, IBM orreetlng Selee- central air. '3' I W. Benton. Call before 15, $170. 354.4238 . 4-15 roomfurnlshedapartment air ciean May front den; appliances, washer. dryer In-
trlc. 377-9'84 . 4-15 noon, 354-'296. appointment. <4·18 1. 354.2340. evenings. ., '4-19 cluded. Indian Lookout. 354·5749. 6-9 

CAM BUS nAM
'- emplo f '77'78 SUMMER sublet - Fall opilon - Three 

"""" yees oc - . TYPING · Focmer university -ecretary. WHY renl? Beautl·ful . one bedroom con- 1"72 hid t eI t ail -'I nt Appl now t k/ t dy nd C bus 4 • bedroom. unfurnished. close In. 338- SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Furnished' e-away rav r er, ex .... e y 0 war sua am . • electric h....uwlter, CS"'AA ribbon. ""'''ng. .. ondIl H -""I $3 200 b" 15 .,,,,,~.. ''''''' ""''' dominium. new carpel . excellent view. 0859. 4-15 ons bedroom. close. gas and water paid, C lonl as ev~I.' ng. , or a., 
337-3603. 4-15 lots of storage. walk' In etosel . balcony. Six • May 15. 337.2823, 4-12 offer. 848-7255. Ely. 4·14 

MEDICAL fraternity seeks cook for ·n. ::=======:;;;;;====- blocks to campus. garage available. Low SUBLET June and July - Completely fur- ------------ ------------
"711. prepara thirteen mealn week. 337. down payment. $1' ,000 351-3644.4-'3 nlshed Iwo bedroom, washer, dryer. $'15 SU .... ER sublet - Fall option - Furnished, 10.55 two bedroom. partly furnished , 
3157, Rick W , leave message. 4-14 BUSINESS pius utiitiel. 354-5334. 4-15 air. conditioned. one bedroom; heat. carpeted, close, on bus line. S3.5OO. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR sala: Large (900 sq . ft .) con - ----------- water paid. 35'-0523. evenings. 4. 12 _33_1_-94_0_9_. _______ 4_.2_0 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT dominium apartment · Two bedrooms, .. AY 8 - One bedroom. $165 month . 

Netion.1 cocnpany has summer work avo ------------ dressing room or sludy, kitchen pantry, summer sublease or new lease - 338· MAY · Fall option - Close, four room 1175 14x68 Regal. Two bedroom, 
all.ble throughout Iowa and western and SUPPORT you,.,If. E,tabll,hed bull ... ·s pantry, walk-In cfosel, balcony, 8400 after 8 p.m. oc stop by 5'3 S. Van ap.rtment. couple preferred, $200 pius washer . qryer, must Ieli. 626-2769.4-19 
central ItHnois. 5250 per week. For more downlown Jewelery -Import shop for Bale, lovely view. 911. ceiNngs , beautifUl oak Buren, Apartment 8, aher 6 p.m. 4-'5 utiNties. 351·8952. 4·8 ------------
Informallon come 10 the Indiana Roocn, Must sell . All tools, stOCk and dlspl.y 1Ioors - woodwortc. large windOws, stor· ----~------- 10155 on bus Nne, $3,250, partially fur' 

priCill AIN'T. Valentino's. 1 15 E. College. 
Open 'iiI 3 ' .m., Thurld.y, Friday. S.tur. 
day. 351-11680. ~- f3 

Monday, April 11 al 2,4 or 6 p.m. or nee .. ary for fult-1unctlOnlng business. age roocn. No noise problem, easy park· SU .. MER auble!- Fall option - Two bed- SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom, air, nlshed' carpeted, air condtloned, tr_, 
BL.OOM Antiques · Downtown Welill1lln, Kirflwood Aoom In Ihe Union. April 12 at 15,000. Call lowl Lind Corp., 351 · Ing. close-In. room. furnlilled. u~lI1I.s pilI!, 1111 . close, unfurnished , $310, 318 Ridgeland. I-B. storege shed, Weel<days .nd evenlnge, 
low • • Three bulldog,fu". 5-2 I f , lor 3 p.m. 4-12 8284, 4-25 Price; $26,500. 354·2883. 4· 12 $250. 354·5663. 4,22 354-5588. 4,8 338-6263. 4·12 ----------------
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Extravaganza at _onth's end 
, 

W ORlen 's athletics to blow off steam 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

Want to blow off some hot air? 
Vent your spring fever 
frustrations April 22-30 when 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics presents a jazz, hot air 
balloon, modern rhythmic 
gymnastics, track and softball 
extravaganza. 

The "nin~y week" begins 
with the Big Ten track and 
softball championships. Iowa's 
undefeated women's track team 
will host last year's Big Ten 
c1)amps from the University of 
Wisconsin as well as teams 
from Purdue , Ohio State, 

Minnesota, Michigan St., 
Illinois and Northwestern. 

PreJiminaries begin at 2 p.m. 
April 22 at the outdoor track 
near the Recreation Building. 
Championship final$' in 20 
events begin at 12:30 p.m. the 
following day. 

The Hawkeye softball team 
faces Michigan State at 10 a.m. 
April 22 in the first round of the 
Big Ten tournament. The 
championship final starts at 
6:30 p.m. April 23. All games 
will be played at Mercer Park 
(Bradford Drive, near 
Southeast Junior High) and 
admission Is free. 

In addition to the two Big Ten 
meets. Iowa is hosting the 1971 
National Modern Rhythmic 
Gymnastics Championships, 
sanctioned by the United States 
GymnasticS' Federation. 

Modern rhythmic gym
nastics, developed in the 1950's 
in Eastern Europe, Is a sport 
that combines elements of 
ballet and modem dance with 
gymnastics exercises. 

The gymnast uses hand-beld 
apparatus such as a ribbon, 
ball, hoop or Indian club, 
performing to musical ac
companiment. 

Three woman will represent 

UI softball boasts depth 
By JOHN WALKER 
and KEN BROWN 
Staff Writers 

Indeed it has heen. In past years, Luther won 
the college World Series, and UNI once finished 
second. Iowa will play both these teams the 
weekend before the Big Ten tourney. 

"Quote me positively," said Jane Hagedorn, As for the district tournament (scheduled for 
coach of the UI women's softball team. "I think April 29-30 at Mount Mercy in Cedar Rapids), 
we have good chances. More depth, more Hagedorn sees her teams finishing second to 
strength than in the past." none. 

Nine of this year's 18 team members are fresh- "We will indeed make it to the district, and 
men. Six return from last year, and there are a should place fll'st there," she stated. "Mount 

- couple of transfers from other schools. Despite Mercy and Iowa are the two toughest teams in 
the team's relative youth, Hagedorn feels It the district, and we should beat them." 
"should take first or second in the district, and When asked about the team's standouts, 
fare well in the state tournament." That is, if the Hagedorn named off almost the entire roster. 
weather cooperates. She said she feels the team's strong point Is its 

Because of the rain, the team has heen forced depth. "We've got a back-up for each position," 
to practice inside the Recreation Building. This she said, "and I foresee using them all." 
is fine for pitching and hitting, but Hagedorn Six returning players form the nucleus of this 
feels the team needs "game situation practice." year's team: Roxie Albrecht, Lynn Oberbillig, 

Four games have been rained out already - a Peg Augspurger, Jeri Doran, Marsha McCaleb 
doubleheader with Iowa State last week and a and Karen Zamora. 
game with Drake last Monday. That only leaves Oberbillig, who Hagedorn said probably 
14 games before the Big Ten tournament April possesses the most knowledge about the game, 
22-23. again will call the signals from behind the plate. 

Michigan State, which won the Oklahoma . Augspurger, Doran and McCaleb will all add 
regional championship last year, will be Iowa's depth to the team at the outfield and pitching 
toughest opponent, according to Hagedorn. The poSitions. 
Hawks will have a chance to prove they're the The freshmen alsl,l give reason for Hagedorn's 
better team early in the Big Ten tournament, optimistic outlook for the season. Hagedorn Is 
because they drew the Spartans in the opening counting heavily on Mary McAreavy, Kris 
round. However, since the tournament will be Rogers, Bev Davison, Cindy Dennis and Liz Hall 
played at Iowa City's Mercer Park, the Hawks to improve the team. McAreavy and Rogers, two 
should have a slight advantage. scholarship winners , should provide good 

"We've never played any Big Ten teams defensive strength in the outfield and at third 
before because our state competition Is so strong base, wbile Davison, Dennis and Hall should also 
that we don't really need to travel outside the add excellent depth in the outfield and at second 
state," Hagedorn said. base. ' 

~port~©[J'~ [p)~ 
Sailing 

UI sailors placed fourth. in",~e Jix-team st. Petersb\ll'i 
Intersectional at Bocaciega !3ay last weekend. Iowa's A 
skipper was Mary Howard, and David Caven and John 
Roarke alternated as her crew. 

Iowa's B skipper was Mitch Lairmare with crew Eric 
Lrdel. In Sunfish, Gary Lehnertz had 29 points for Iowa. 

Clinic 
Former Iowa Coach Jerry Burns, now offensive coor

dinator with the Minnesota Vikings, will headline the 
Hawkeye Football Clinic here April 14-16. Other coaches who 
will speak include Bill Reichow of Moninouth, Vern thomp
son of Ellsworth, Frank Verducci of Barrington High School 
in Newark, N.J., and Bob Cornmings and his staff. 

Registration may be done in advance or at the clinic. Bill 
Whisler, Iowa defensive tackle coach, is the clinic director. 

Foot"all 
Offensive tackles Sam Palladino and Aaron Leonard have 

been lost for the remainder of spring football drills. 
Palladino, a sophomore,was listed as the No. 1 right tackle 

before suffering a fractured dislocation of his left ankle 
Thursday. Coach Bob Commlngs said he would be operated 
on within the next week. Leonard, a senior, sprained knee 
ligaments in his right leg. 

Kuhn okay to 
game in Cuba 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn Monday accepted an 
invitation to send an American 
professional base ball all-5tar 
team to Cuba this fall or next 
spring, Sen. George McGovern, 
D-S.D., announced. 

McGovern made the an
nouncement after a news 
conference in which he con
veyed President Fidel Castro's 
invitation for a U.S. baseball 
team to play in Cuba. 

A speaker for McGovern said 
the senator talked to Kuhn 
Monday morning "and the 
baseball commissioner indicat
ed that an American all-5tar 
team could probably play (in 
Cuba) either late this fall -
after the World Series - or 
early next spring." 

Castro's invitation to an 
American all-5tar team is a 
reversal of his earlier insistence 
that the New York Yankees 
play in Cuba. That proposal was 
rejected by Kuhn, who favored 
sending an all~tar team. 

TALIING TO MYSELF 

1 

A M.mo;r of 
M, Tim.s 

II, Studs r.rIe., 

Studs Terkel has become famous all over the world by talking 
to other ,people. His three major books, Dlvl.lon Street : 
America. Hard Time., and Worlling. have given us a uilique 
portrait of America, a moaaic of voices unmatched In our 
literature or history. With an uncaMY abillty to ask the right, 
the Impertinent question and an uncommon gilt for listening 
compuaionately, studs Terkel bas gotten people from all walks 
()f life to tell him the truth, even when they bad been lying to 
themaelves. • 

avqilable at 

Iowa. Book & Supply 

. , 

the UI, including Assistant 
Gymnastics Coach Kathy 
Brym, member of the 1973 and 
1975 U.S. modem rhythmic 
gymnastics teams. 

Final competition takes place 
at 2 p.m. April 30 in the UI Field 
House, capping off a thre~ay 
national clinic. The winners of 
this competition will advance to 
the World Game Trials, ten
tatively scheduled for . October 
in Iowa City. 

The celebration also includes 
the first sanctioned hot air 
balloon races held in Iowa City 
in years. Weather permitting, 
more than 11 brightly-hued 
balloons will lift off about 5 p.m. 
April 30 at the intramural fields, 
southwest of the Field House. 

The balloons will engage in a 
game of "hare and hounds," a 
maneuver sanctioned by the 
Balloon Federjltion of America 
in Washington, D.C. 

A non-competitive balloon 
l_a_ •.••• 

(hare) Is launched and followed 
within 15 minutes by a fleet of 
competitive balloons (hounds). 

After the hare has flown for 
about an hour and bas landed, 
the hounds try to land as close 
as possible to it. The closest 
hound receives the first-place 
award. 

The hare can be distinguished 
by two colored cloth streamers, 
at least three feet wide and 50 
feet long, attached to it. It will 
climb to a minimum height of 
1,000 feet at the speed of 300 feet 
per second. The hounds can go 
much higher, but must not 
exceed an altitude of 5,000 feet. 

And for those of us with less 
flighty concerns, the All-Iowa 
Jazz Quartet will perform a 
concert of original music at 8 
p.m. April 24 in the Union Main 
Lounge. Tickets are $2. Half of 
the proceeds will go to the 
Women's Intercollegiate 
A\hletics program. 
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Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry 
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With every roll of coior 
film brought in for 
printing & processing 

the F stop .... 
camera Ii supply 

226 S. Clinton 
354-4719 218 A E. Washington St. 

WIll there come a time when 
itS just ,too' costly to save alife? 

Health care Is better than it was ten, five, or 
even one year ag9. No question about that. 
The problem Is that while our medical 
capabilities have increased, costs have also 
increased. In just 10 years, the Iowa aver:age 
tost of a routine appendectomy has nearly 
doubled to $1,208. Having a baby is almost 
three times more expensive. If costs 
keep rising like' that, good care could soon 
become unaffordable. 
We have ways to help you stem rising 
health care costs. 

Working with hospitals and doctors has 
developed a number of programs that can 
help slow down the rising costs of medical 
care and still maintain the quality of car~. 

One program allows patients to be discharged 
from the hospital soon~r to recuperate at 
home at far less cost. 

Another program allows some surgical 
patients to have laboratory and X-ray tests 
as outpatients Instead of in general service 
accommodations that cost more money. 

® 

e Reglltered Mlrk Blu. Cross Alloelltlon ' 
!tRaglllered S.rvle, Mark 01 the NIUonl1 

A .. oeill/on 01 81ue Shl.ld Planl 

BlueCross® 
Blue Shield®· 
of Iowa 

Des Moines/Sioux City 

A third allows certain surgery to be done on 
an outpatient basis in the hospital or doctor's 
office to save costly hospital days. 

We are also working with doctors' review 
committees to help make sure you are not 
getting more care than you nee~, or less. 

And, we~re working with planning agencies to 
help make sure only needed servi~es are 
available because unnecessary services 
cost money. ' 

What you can do to help. 

We, the hospitals, and the doctors are working 
hard to make these programs widespread in 
Iowa. The more you ask for and use these 
cost-cutting programs, the more available. 
they will become. Remember, the less it costs 
for your care, the less you' ll have to pay in 
premiums and taxes when you' re well. 

We're doing our part. If you'll do yours, 
together we can meet the challenge. We Care. 

All of US 
helping~ach of us. 

'I1It: I 
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A third allows certain surgery to be done on 
an outpatient basis in the hospital or doctor's 
office to save costly hospital days. 

We are also working with doctors' review 
committees to help make sure you are not 
getting more care than you need, or tess. 

And, we.'re working with planning agencies to 
help make sure only needed servi<;es are 
available because unnecessary services 
cost '!I0ney. ' 

What you can do to help. 

We, the hospitals, and the doctors are working 
hard to make these programs widespread in 
Iowa. The more you ask for and use these 
cost-cutting programs, the more available. 
they will become. Remember, the less it costs 
for your care, the less you'll have to pay in 
premiums and taxes when you're well. 

We're doing our part. If you'll do yours, 
together we can meet the challenge. We Care. 
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Foreign athletes 
steal American 
track spotlight 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

When Washington State University squeaked 
out a close win in last month's NCAA indoor 
track championships, there was muttering to be 
heard from coaches and perfonners alike. 

Their displeasure was not because of the close 
meet, which the Cougars won by one-half point 
over defending champion Texas-EI Paso, but 
because of the domination shown by the foreign 
athletes in the field. Coaches complain that the 
foreign athletes are much older, if not simply too 
much for 18-year-{)ld freshmen to compete 
against. 

"Every year, you hear a few coaches com
plaining about it," said Iowa track coach Francis 
Cretzroeyer. "In last fall's cross country 
championships, only three or four of the top 15 
finishers were Americans." 

At the indoor track 'meet, foreign athletes 
accounted for 40 per cent of all the points 
awarded, and they won half of the meet's 18 
events, causing some ' people to wonder just 

Coaches complain that 
the foreign athletes are 
much older, if not simply too 
much for '18-year-old 
freshmen to compete 
against. 

which national meet they were watching. 
Kenyan Henry Rono led Washington State to 

the title, and all but 1 Y.a points of the Cougar's 
winning total came from efforts by foreign 
athletes. 

For a time, foreign athletes had been placed 
under certain restrictions by the NCAA!s Alien 
Student-Athlete Rule. The rule stated that 
foreign athletes would lose one year of athletic 
eligibility for every year over 19 years of age 
upon entrance to the university. 

Dean Robert F. Ray, UI faculty adviser to the 
Big Ten, said the Alien Rule had been around for 
close to 20 years before being challenged suc
cessfully in court. by a student athlete from 
Howard University. . 

"The rule was put on the books to protect 
younger people from competing against older, 
far more mature individuals," Ray said. "When 
the case went to court, the Big Ten suspended the 
rule." 

According to one NCAA official, the NCAA 
never did actually take the record on its books, 
but was kept from enforcing it by a U:S. District 
Court's ruling on the Howard case. The court's 
action took effect on Jan. 8, 1975. 

"If the NCAA had it their own way, they'd still 
have that rule," the official said. 

"It's hard to say why the rule was put in in the 
first place. I don't know if it was just the age·, 
factor, or if it was just the influx of foreign 
athletes into the system, though the rule didn't 
pertain to older American athletes. I do know 
that coaches call up all the time and complain 
about it." 

Others who are disgruntled by the success of 
the foreign athletes maintain that if you can't 
beat 'em - have 'em join us. They would have . 
those foreign stars who' compete for NCAA 
schools compete for the United States during the 
Olympics rather than for their home countries. 

That argument runs into general 
disagreement. "There's just no way you can tell 
an individual that he can't compete for his own 
country," said Iowa's Dean Ray. 

• I , 
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QUALITY CLOTHING, TOOLS 
AND ALL OTHER CYCLING 

NEEDS. QUALITY BICYCLES 
BY FUJI, CENTURION, AZUKI 

AND AUSTRO-DAIMLER. 
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much more than just a watch I Seiko i. the perfect 
gift for the man who has to know more than the right 
time - the self-winding Seiko Chronograph. It'. a stop 
watch, water tested to 229 feet with an instant set 
day / date calendar. Model illustrated at lower right 
features a tachymeter dial with elapsed time ring. 
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VI opponents pray for ~8in 
By STEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

Iowa baseball Coach Duane 
Banks looked out the window as 
a steady rain fell and said, 
"Beautiful weather, isn't It?" 

While Banks may have only 
been joking about the cold and 
the wet, other coaches and 
players whose teams must face 
the Iowa baseball team in the 
coming days might be hoping 
for such miserable weather. 

So far this season, the cold 
and wet conditions have been 
about the only things around 
that have slowed "Banks' 
Bombers," who have raced to a 
14-5 record by pounding their 
foes into submission with their 
hitting. To be more precise, the 
Hawkeyes as a team are 
sporting a lusty .322 batting 
average, and more important, 
are averaging 9.47 runs a game, 
while allowing only 4.89 runs a 
game. 

"The kids have hit the ball 
real well," Banks said. 
"They've done a good job for us. 
They practice hard and play 
hard. I'm very pleased with 
everyone. " 

Although the Iowa team is a 
young one with 14 freshman and 
sophomores, there are 15 let
termen back from last year's 
team, which posted a 23-16 
record. In fact, this year's 
squad could be Banks' best and 
become the winningest baseball 
team in Iowa history, topping 
his 1975 team, which won 29 
games and earned a spot in the 
district playoffs. 

After the Hawks' spring trip 
they were ranked 17th in the 
nation by Collegiate Baseball, a 
ranking that didn't surprise 
Banks. "I thought we would be 
ranked," he said. "We were 
'pretty good last year, and our 
schedule now is comparable to 
anyone's. " 

The Iowa . lineup has featured 
a good blend of experience and 
youth so far this season, and 
although the pitching was a bit 
below par during the spring 

IILSON'S 
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Iowa baseball Coach Duane Banks Is predicting a banner season 
for the UI baseball team. So far the squad bas gotten off to a good 
start and is ranked 17th In the nation. The Oaily lowan/Oom Franco 

trip , the Hawks have a strong 
combination of pitching, 
defense and hitting. 

The pitching showed signs of 
a turnabout in Iowa 's recent 
doubleheader sweep of Cornell, 
in which the pitching staff 
limited the Rams to four hits 
and only one run in the two 
games. 

But the hitting remains the 
highlight. Eight of the top 10 
regulars are batting over the 

On the Mall 

.290 mark, and the team total in 
home runs (21) has already 
surpassed last year's total of 20. 

The Hawks' hitting has been 
led by a two-man army in 
sophomores Mike .Boddicker 
and Del Ryan. Boddicker, "Mr. 
Do-It-AU" for the Hawks, has 
almost surpassed aU his hitting 
figures from a year ago, when 
he finished third in hitting with 
a .301 mark. He is second in 

See BANKS. pal{e three. 
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Iowa women golfers will have an 01' pro around this year ... ac
tually it will be a young pro, as golf Coach Diane Hertel has Joined 
the ranks of the Ladles' Professional Golf Association. 

Hertel dons 2 hats 
B)I JUSTIN TOLAN 
AssOc. Sports Editor 

Iowa's women golfers needntt look far for "professional" help. 
Their second-year coach, Diane Hertel, joined the ranks of the 

Ladies' Professional Golf Association (LPGA) last fall and 
became only the second Iowan to do so. 

"Now I'll have to play in professional tournaments," Hertel 
. said softly. "I just got some infonnation on a mini-tournament in 
California for $5,000. That's not that big, but it would be fun." 

The tall, tanned coach admitted she would need a lot of practice, 
and that her concern lies with her players - for now. 

"This swruner or next fall I'll start working to try to get to Class 
8. Right now I'm just an apprentice, and I'll need two years at this 
level." 

She added she lacks financial backing and belongs to the LPGA 
teaching, rather than tourney, diviSion. 

"Someday, possibly," Hertel said as she sat back in her chair, 
"I'd like to establish my own pro shop. By then I'll be too 
old .. .I'm helping with three sports schools this sununer. 
Sometimes by mid-6ununer you think you don't want to see 
another golf course ." 

She was quick to recover, however, with an optimistic note -
that reservations have already been made for her team to the 
national Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
championships to be held in Honolulu, Hawaii, June 12-19. 

"Tina (Mulert) is our strongest and Barb Miller is our second 
player," Hertel said. "After that it's up for grabs." 

Mulert, a junior, led her Dubuque Wahlert squads to four state 
high school titles and represented the Hawkeyes at the nationals 
last spring in East Lansing, Micn. 

"Tina should make it to the nationals again - I told the kids at 
the start of the season I was taking hula lessons." 

Other top contenders on Hertel's squad include four freshman 
- Cindy Jo Geneser, Becky Bagford, Kathy Tobin and Holly 
McFerren. Hertel coached McFerren and another freshman, 
Kathy Agnitsch, while at Davenport Central from 1972 to 1974. 

She cited senior Jill Miller and freshman Ann Holmstrom for 
improvement. They add depth to a squad that lost two strong 

See PRO, p .. e fOllr. 
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JI opponents pray for rain 
" STEPHEN STOLZE 
aU Writer 

Iowa baseball Coach Dual)e 
looked out the window as 

rain fell and said, 
HE~aUl~rw weather, isn't it?" 
While Banks may have only 

joking about the cold and 
wet, other coaches and 

""V"'lrs whose teams must face 
baseball team in the ,v .... ,,1j days might be hoping 

miserable weather. 
far this season, the cold 
wet conditions have been 

the only things around 
t have slowed "Banks' 

aombers," who have raced to a 
record by pounding their 
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<lV"'<I",jna 9.47 runs a game, 
allowing only 4.89 runs a 

game. 
"The kids have hit the ball 

real well," Banks said. 
"They've done a good job for us. 
They practice hard and play 
hard. I'm very pleased with 
everyone. " 

Although the Iowa team is a 
young one with 14 freshman and 
sophomores, there are 15 let
termen back from last year's 
team, which posted a 23-16 
record. In fact, this year's 
squad could be Banks' best and 
become the winningest baseball 
team in Iowa history, topping 
his 1975 team, which won 29 
games and earned a spot in the 
district playoffs. 

After the Hawks' spring trip 
they were ranked 17th in the 
nation by Collegiate Baseball, a 
ranking that didn't surprise 
Banks. "I thought we would be 
ranked," he said. "We were 
'pretty good last year, and our 
schedule now is comparable to 
anyone's." . 

The Iowa lineup has featured 
a good blend of experience and 
youth so far this season, and 
although the pitching was a bit 
below par during the spring 
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Iowa baseball Coacb Duane Banks is predicting a banner seasOll 
for the VI baseball team. So far the squad bas gotten off to a good 
start and is ranked 17th in the nation. The Daily lowan/Dom Franco 

trip, the Hawks have a strong .290 mark, and the team Iotal in 
combination of pitching, home runs (21) has already 
defense and hitting. surpassed last year's Iotal of 20. 

The pitching showed signs of The Hawks' hitting has been 
a turnabout in Iowa's recent led by a two-man army in 
doubleheader sweep of Cornell, sophomores Mike .Boddicker 
in which the pitching staff and Del Ryan. Boddicker, "Mr. 
limited the Rams to four hits Do-It-All" for the Hawks, has 
and only one run in the two almost surpassed all his hitting 
games. figures from a year ago, when 

But the hitting remains the he finished third in hitting with 
highlight. Eight of the top 10 a .301 mark. He is second in 
regulars are batting over the thr 
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Iowa women golfers will have an 01' pro around this year ... ac
tually it will be a young pro, as golf Coach Diane Hertel has joined 
the ranks of the Ladles' Professional GoU Association. 

Hertel dons 2 hats 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Iowa's women golfers needn't look far for "professional" help. 
Their second-year coach, Diane Hertel, joined the ranks of the 

Ladies' Professional Golf Association (LPGA) last fall and 
became only the second Iowan to do so. 

"Now I'll haye to piay in profeSSional toW'Daments," Hertel 
. said softly. "I just got some infonnatJon on a mini-tournament in 
California for $5,000. That's not -that big, but it would be fun." 

The tall, tanned coach admitted she would need a lot of practice, 
and that her concern lies with her players - for now. 

"This summer or next fall I'll start working to try to get to Class 
B. Right now I'm just an apprentice, and I'll need two years at this 
level." 

She added she lacks financial backing and belongs to the LPGA 
teaching, rather than tourney, division. 

"Someday, possibly," Hertel said as she sat back in her chair, 
"I'd like to establish my own pro shop. By then I'll be too 
old .. .I'm helping with three 'sports schools this summer. 
Sometimes by midofiummer you think you don't want to see 
another golf course." 

She was quick to recover, however, with an optimistic note -
that reservations have already been made for her team to the 
national Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
championships to be held in Honolulu, Hawaii, June 12-19. 

"Tina (Mulert) is our strongest and Barb Miller is our second 
player," Hertel said. "After that it's up for grabs." 

Mulert, a junior, led her Dubuque Wahlert squads to four state 
high school titles and represented the Hawkeyes at the nationals 
last spring in East Lansing, Mich. 

"Tina should make it to the nationals again - I told the kids at 
the start of the season I was taking hula lessons." 

Other top contenders on Hertel's squad include four freshman 
- Cindy Jo Geneser, Becky Bagford, Kathy Tobin and Holly 
McFerren. Hertel coached McFerren and another freshman, 
Kathy Agnitsch, while at Davenport Central from 1972 to 1974. 

She cited senior Jill Miller and freshman Ann Holmstrom for 
improvement. They add depth to a squad that lost two strong 
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Banks predicts banner year 
are saying Iowa Is the team to 

COIItiaued from Pile two. exploded this spring, leading beat," he said. "Nobody really 
hitting (.397), and tied for the the Hawks in hitting (.455), runs knows much about each other 

~ lead in home runs (six) and scor~d (25) and tied with yet.It'shard to leam that much 
e runs batted in (25). . Bod~lcker in home runs and 'When you only play someone a 
2i Ryan, who played behind RBI s. couple of times. Right now 
~ Boddicker at third base last Iowa under Banks' direction we're only concerned about 
~ season but was moved 10 first has nearly always finished in Michigan and Michigan State, 
~ base this spring to fill the void the lop division in the Big Ten our firsttwo opponents. One bad 
i left when Mike Narducci was and this year should be no ex- weekend could knock you out of 
- sidelined after knee surgery, ception. However, while Iowa things in a hurry." 
i has been the surprise of the may be one of the favorites for But as the Hawks gear up for 
~ year for Iowa. After hitting only the conference crown, Banks the remainder of their busy 59-
r= .194 with seven hits and five . doesn't see it that way. game schedule, the future looks 

RBI's last season, Ryan has "I don't think the other teams promising. 
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presents 
The Largest Selection of 
Enchanting Little People 
by 

ROYAL DOUlTON 
•.. but be careful, they're habit forming! 

Our fascinating collection of Royal Daulton 
figurines Is now on view, Exquisitely modelled and 
hand painted, these world famed figurines are 
beautiful collector's items ... add colorful , unusual 
touches to almost any room. Come in and be 
spellbound by Royal Daulton's little people! 

from $30.00 to $200.00 

O/~J!If!!f!.' 
Mall Shopping Cenler -Iowa city 
200 Second "venue - Cedar Rapid. 
Southridge Mall Center - De, Moine. 
Valley Welt· De. Moine. 
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A Gre<:lt Combinationl 
(sew-it-yourself) 

The Mountain Parka Is a perfect example of high quality at a low price from 
Frost/ine. Ready-made this parka retails for $50 plus, 

It's designed for utility. engineered for durability, It's washable and water
repellent, The Mountain Parka. Is sized large to fit over a down filled jacket or 
vest, for added warmth. 

The Down Vest makes a perfect companion for the Mountain Parka, The 
vest Is made of light-weight. tear-resistant. ripstop nylon. The down filled collar 
and down-filled hand warmer pockets will keep you toasty warm on chilly 
evenings. When the weather warms up, the vest can be stored in the "pouch 
pocket" built into the back of the Mountain Parka, 

We invite you to see aI/ the great combinations from Frostline, 
At Frostllne, you don't have to pay more to get more. 

the bicycle 
peddlers 

Downtown Iowa City 

3 national feats in 
Dunlevy's destiny? 
8y S.P . FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

"Charismatic" Is the term 
first-year track Coach Jerry 
Hassard uses to describe his 
winning team's captain, UI 
senior Janie Dunlevy, 

Dunlevy and some of her 
teammates appear destined to 
qualify for national Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AlAW) track cham
pionships May 18 and 19 in Los 
Angeles, Calif, She's one of 
Iowa's top seniors on a team full 
of blockbusting freshmen. 

In fact, Dunlevy stands a 
chance of qualifying for 
nationals in not just one, but 
three events. 

First, she's a member of 
Iowa's mile relay team, which 
Coach Hassard expects to reach 

the national qualifying time of 
3:55.4 any day now. 

Secondly, Dunlevy sparkles 
on the Hawkeye's 440 relay 
team, which currently holds the 
UI Recreation Building record 
of :49.5. That team Ia racing 10 
qualify for nationals at :4&.5 
later this season. 

Finally, Dunlevy Is aiming 10 
jump the 11-2 that could pave 
her way to L.A. 

Dunlevy won't say in which ' 
event she'd prefer to qualify. 
But "the mile relay 'will qualify 
for sure and probably the 440," 
she predicts. "The'long jump Is 
pretty much up in the air right 
now." 

And that's because although 
Dunlevy recently jumped her 

See DUNLEVY, PIle Ill. , 

Pro help not far 
Coalll,eII from Pile IfIree, 

competitors, Sue Flander and Sue Wood, from a third-place Big , 
Ten finish last spring . 

"This year it will be a struggle to stay out of ninth," Hertel said. 
"Michigan State (the reigning champion) and Ohio State and 
Purdue are always strong," 

The coach's exemplary record includes a flight victory at a 
Midwest collegiate tournament while at Iowa State, where she 
graduated with distinction in 1971. She said blandly that her un
dergraduate teams always defeated Iowa in those years, but 
added that her team avenged those losses in an invitational here 
last October. (Her former coach, Joan Gearhart, is the other' 
LPGA member from the state.) 

Hertel, a Waverly native, once even taught Hawkeye football 
player Doug Benchoter his swimming lessons. 

She reflected on her own coaching difficulties. 
"A team sport is different- you can just pull them out if they're 

not performing well. In golf, you send them out on the first tee and 
then it's all on their own." 

Hertel played some rounds at Feather Sound (a semi-private 
club in Clearwater, Fla. ) over break, and if last week's weather 
was any indication, she further justified her north~outh 
argument. 

Asked about the advantages of playing in the South Hertel 
commented, "There's no comparison. The golf courses there are 
so good you never have a bad lie. They never have to wear gloves 
or coats and can play most of the time." 

Fabric by the Foot, not by the Yard 
out your yardsticks, because loday 's newesl casual footwear pattern 

for two feet of fabric -~ two feet covered in Fanfares' red. Ian 
funfabs, 

Men's tennis teaID contend 
By LARR Y TABAK 
Staff Writer 

Tennis Coach John Winnie 
had just opened a bulging 
portfolio - applications from 
high school seniors for one of 
the nation's few tennis 
scholarships - when his office 
phone rang. 

The long distance call was 
from Minnesota. The two 
coaches confirmed the time and 
place for their April 16 meeting 
here and then traded Big Ten 
tennis gossip. Winnie hung up 
with a big grin. He could hardly 
wait to tell the good news. 

"Wisconsin's Mike Barr is out 
with a broken hand. Someone 
s1anuned a locker door on it. 
And Ohio State's Francisco 
Gonzalez has been declared a 

. professional." 
Barr recently trounced Iowa's 

No.1 seed, Jeff Schatzberg, in a 
triangular meet, and is one of 
the premier players in the Big 
Ten, If not the country. Gon
zalez won the coveted Big Ten 
No,1 title last year as an Ohio' 
State junior, 

The look on Winnie's face was 
easy to read, It said Iowa this 
year will have its best chance 
for a Big Ten title since 1958, 
when under Don Klotz it won its 
first and only Clmference tennis 
title, 

The Big Ten title is deter
mined in one hectic weekend, 
this year May 2(}'22 at Ann 
Arbor, Mich. There are actually 
nine smaller tournaments going 
on at once. Each of the top six 
Singles players play against the 

TwOlpotB wul open up 
after Riel! Zuuman and 
Jim Houghlon graduate 
from the tennis team 
this Iprlng. Both seniors 
eould help the squad to 
Its flnt title sillee 1958. 

other nine players In their 
respective positions. The same 
players also compete in their 
separate doubles tournaments, 
Points are added up, and a 
winning team is determined, 

Dual meets are used only to 
seed the players and the doubles 
teams. But the seeding can 
make a big difference. 

Iowa is \Iff to a good start, 
with wins over Purdue and a 
tough Illinois team. 

With Gonzalez out, the No.1 
title is up for grabs, but the 
team with the best player, or 
even the best couple of players, 
doesn't necessarily have the 
best chance of winning. 

"The Big Ten is won on 
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3 national feats in 
Dunlevy's destiny? 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

"Charismatic" is the term 
first-year track Coach Jerry 
Hassard uses to describe his 
winning team's captain, Ul 
senior Janie Dunlevy. 

Dunlevy and some of her 
teadunates appear destined to 
qualify for national Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIAW) track cham
pionships May 18 and 19 In Los 
Angeles, Calif. She's one of 
Iowa's top seniors on a team full 
of blockbusting fresrunen. 

In fact, Dunlevy stands a 
chance of qualifying for 
nationals in not just one, but 
three events. 

First, she's a member of 
Iowa 's mile relay team, which 
Coach Hassard expects to reach 

the national qualifying time ~ 
3:55.4 any day now. 

Secondly, Dunlevy sparkles 
on the Hawkeye 's 440 relay 
team, which currenUy holds the 
UI Recreation Building record 
of :49.5. That team is racing 10 
qualify for nationals at : 48.5 
later this season . 

Finally, Dunlevy is aiming 10 
jump the I&-2 that could pave 
her way to L.A. 

Dunlevy won't say in which ' 
event she'd prefer to qualify. 
But "the mile relay Wlll qualify 
for sure and probably the 440," 
she predicts. "The'long jump Is 
pretty much up in the air right 
now." 

And that's because although 
Dunlevy recenUy jumped her 

See DUNLEVY, pale lil. 
I 

Pro help not far 
Coatillued from pace lfIree. 

compet~tors, Sue Flander and Sue Wood, from a third-place Big , 
Ten finish last spring. 

"This year it will be a struggle to stay out of ninth," Hertel said. 
"Michigan State (the reigning champion) and Ohio State and 
Purdue are always strong." 

The coach's exemplary record includes a flight victory at a 
Midwest collegiate tournament while at Iowa State, where she 
graduated with distinction in 1971 . She said blandly that her un
dergraduate teams always defeated Iowa in those years, but 
added that her team avenged those losses in an invitational here 
last October. (Her former coach, Joan Gearhart, is the other ' 
LPGA member from the state. ) 

Hertel, a Waverly native, once even taught Hawkeye football 
player Doug Benchoter his swimming lessons. 

She reflected on her own coaching difficulties. 
"A team sport is different - you can just pull them out if they're 

not performing well. In golf, you send them out on the first tee and 
then it's all on their own." 

Hertel played some rounds at Feather Sound (a semi-private 
club in Clearwater, Fla.) over break, and if last week's weather 
was any indication, she further justified her north-south 
argument. 

Asked about the advantages of playing in th~ South Hertel 
commented, "There's no comparison. The golf courses there are 
so good you never have a bad lie. They never have to wear gloves 
or coats and can play most of the time." 

Fabric by the Foot not by the Yar~ 
out your yardsticks. because today 's newest casual footwear pattern 

for two feet of fabric - your two feet covered in Fanfares' red. tan or 
funfabs. • 
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Men's tennis team contends for' loop title 
By LARRY TABAK 
Staff Writer 

Tennis Coach John Winnie 
had just opened a bulging 
portfolio - applications from 
high school seniors for one of 
the nation's few tennis 
scholarships - when his office 
phone rang. 

The long distance call was 
from Minnesota . The two 
coaches confirmed the time and 
place for their April 16 meeting 
here and then traded Big Ten 
tennis gossip. Winnie hung up 
with a big grin. He could hardly 
wait to tell the good news. 

"Wisconsin's Mike Barr is out 
with a broken hand. Someone 
slanuned a locker door on it. 
And Ohio State 's Francisco 
Gonzalez has been declared a 

. professional." 
Barr recently trounced Iowa's 

No.1 seed, Jeff Schatzberg, in a 
triangular meet, and is one of 
the premier players in the Big 
Ten, if not the country. Gon
zalez won the coveted Big Ten 
No.1 tiUe last year as an Ohio ' 
State junior. 

The look on Winnie's face was 
easy to read. It said Iowa this 
year will have its best chance 
for a Big Ten title since 1958, 
when under Don Klotz it won its 
first and only conference tennis 
title. 

The Big Ten tiUe is deter
mined in one hectic weekend, 
this year May 2~22 at Ann 
Arbor , Mich. There are actually 
nine smaller tournaments going 
on at once. Each of the top six 
singles players play against the 

Two spots will open up 
after Rick ZUllman and 
Jim Hough&on graduate 
from the tennis team 
this spring. Both seniors 
eeulcl help the squad to 
Its first title since 1958. 

other nine players in their 
respective positions. The same 
players also compete in their 
separate doubles tournaments. 
Points are added up, and a 
winning team Is determined. 

Dual meets are used only to 
seed the players and the doubles 
teams. But the seeding can 
make a big difference. 

Iowa is Qff to a good startJ 

with wins over Purdue and a 
tough Illinois team. 

With Gonzalez out, the No.1 
title is up for grabs, but the 
team with the best player, or 
even the best couple of players, 
doesn't necessarily have the 
best chance of winning. 

"The Big Ten is won on 

depth ," Winnie explained. "And 
that's where we're strong." 

The return of Rick Zussman ' 
intothe singles lineup could key 
the Hawks as they enter their 
busy Big Ten schedule. Last 
year he came on strong at the 
end of the year, nearly u~ 
setting Gonzalez In the Big Ten 
semi·finals. 

But all of the Iowa players 
will be contenders at their 
respective positions. Because of 
team depth, It may be the 
players at the fourth·, fifth- and 
sixth-positions who will have 
the best chance. Greg 
Hodgman , Jim Houghton, Doug 
Browne and Greg Anderson 
would probably all have ex· 

cellent chances, but with 
Schatzberg, Zuasman and Mark 
Morrow playing, someone will 
not get to play. That's wbat 
Winnie means by depth. 

The porUolio on Winnie's desk 
contained the names of some 50 
players from all parts of the 
United States, Canada, Latin 
America and England. But it 
was a thinner folder, one with 
approximately a dozen names, 
that he worried about most. 
Those dozen are the players he 
would like to see at Iowa. The 
team will graduate Zuasman 
and Houghton this year, and 
Winnie dreams about two fresh
men who would be able to walk 
right into the lineup. 
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Frosh is key softball cog 
By KAREN SMITH 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

, Iowa freshman Mary McAreavy began playing 
softball when she was in the sixth grade. 

Since then she has made a number of ad· 
justments - £Tom first base to left field and from 
four-time state high school champion Clear 
Creek to the budding Hawkeyes. 

She moved from first base to the outfield In 
high school because of an opening. 

"It helped that I was a sprinter In track and I 
can cover area pretty fast," McAreavy said. <II 
knew I had a better chance to play if I went out 
for track." 

Coach Jane Hagedorn's Hawkeyes, who 
finished sixth in the 18-team state tournament, 
are counting on McAreavy's third team all-state 
ability for improvement. They also need a pit
cher to complement junior Kathy Keifer, who 
threw two no-hitters last year. 

"I'm looking forward to playing for Iowa," 
said McAreavy, an elementary education major 
who earned a 3.7 G.P.A.last semester. "In high 

schooi you knew how good you were and how 
good the other teams were, but now I don't really 
know how good we are until we start playlng'J 

"1 thought it would be different being on a 
college team with attitudes and things, but 
everyone has been great." 

While competing for the Hawkeyes this season, 
she wiU run across two former Clear Creek 
teammates: Patty Stockman, who is a toponotch 
pitcher for UNI , and Mary Jo Collins, who is a 
"greater hitter," according to McAreavy, and 
who anchors third base for Iowa State. 

Although she Jives with her grandparents in 
Iowa City instead of in a dormitory, McAreavy 
doesn't think she's missing anything. Obviously 
she has had no trouble adjusting to the UI from 
her native Oxford, which lies 15 miles west of 
Iowa City. 

"I chose Iowa because it is close to home and I 
was offered a scholarship," she said, 

This summer she plans to return home to play 
on a new ASA team - "Safari" - composed of \ 
former Clear Creek teanunates. Until then,look 
for her to bolster the Hawks' outfield. 

" 

Dunlevy eyes triple 

20% 10.50% 
Continued from PIle fouf. 

personal best of 17~Ih, a fresh
man on the Iowa team holds the 
school and Recreation Building 
record of 13-1~. "I'm actually 
the No.2 long jumper on the 
team," Dunlevy says. 

Hassard's " organization" 
and "hard work" ethic helped 
Dunlevy achieve her best thIa 
season. Part of the coach's 
reorganization plan was to 
schedule fall workouts Instead 
of waiting until second semester 
to begin practicing, off on 
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at 
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TOP OF THE UNES 
The North Face hne. of functional outdoor equipment is 

very special-it's the finest available. It's also competitively 
priced and unconditionally guaranteed. We're your exclusive 
dealer in this area. 

Fin & Feather 
943 South Riverside 354-2200 

Yet Dunlevy came extremely 
close to surpassing that national 
qualifying long jump mark by 
two inches at the Golden Shoe 
Track Invitational In Madison, 
Wisc. last month. She would 
have reserved a seat on the 
pl!llle if she hadn't fallen back· 
ward when she landed. 

But the Hawkeyes haven't 
always been national~ualifylng 
contenders, 

, "Actually, we're just 
beginning to make ac· 
complishments," Dunlevy says. 
"Last year we had only 12 girls 
on the team, which made it hard 
to run well in all events. 

"This year there's about 'll 
women on the team," Dunlevy 
continues. "It's really the first 
year we've had a whole team." 

Dunlevy also attributes the 
team's blossoming Success to 
the efforts of the first-year 
coach. Hassard "makes us 
work a lot harder and he's got 
more organized practices than 
in the past," Dunlevy reveals. 
"It all makes for better 
teamwork." 

"We didn't have those fall 
workouts last year and now 
we're in better shape for spring 
competition," Dunlevy ex
plainS. "We complained a lot 
about the fall workouts at the 
time, but they've really paid 
off." 

For Dunlevy, the pay-off has 
come In the form of her best 
performances ever In the 220, 
quarter mile and long jump. 

"She's long jumping a foot 
better than she did last year and 
that's quite an improvement," 
Hassard says. 

The coach relies on Dunlevy 
for more than sterling per
formances, however. 

As captain of the track team, 
"She calls officials, she reminds 
me to do things, sbe's rather 
responsible," Hassard explains. 

"She's been on the team 
longer than anyone else and she 
knows the area competition 
better than I do," Hassard says. 
"I often ask her for advice. 
She's got a good background." 

.~ 

ON DANCE-FLOOR OR 
OCEAN FLOOR, 

ACTIVISTS CHOOSE ROLEX. 

You fly high, live free, and dive deep. You're an 
activist. An innovator. You are involved. Your 
wristwatch, of course, is Rolex. Like this tough, 
timely Submariner-Date, with Its 3O-jewel chro
nometer movement, housed in an Oyster case of 
solid 18kt. gold or surgical stainless steel, guar
anteed pressure'proof down to 660 feet. 
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Garden 

Easy-grow vegetables yo 
A good plan will 
make little plot 
of land go far! 

bles do not have short 
harvest periods, and by 

. selecting two or three va
rieUea with short harvests, 
and two or three with 
longer perlodB, you can 
spread the harvest time to 
suJt your lndlv1dual needs, 

The best vegetables 
which provide a long har· 
vest by storage In the 
ground, cla1ms the Ortbo 
book, are carrots, beeta, 
parsnips, salslfy and Flor· 
ence fennel. Of these, car· 
rots and beets will give 
a succession of harvests 
from baby beets and baby 
carrots up to the mature 
size. 

You don't need &.Cres 
and acres at land to grow 
your own vegetables; 
sometimes just a small 
plot of earth wUl do. The 
llmited space gardener, 
obviously, bas a bit more 
of a problem to grow a 
continuous supply of tresh 
produce, but with a sound 
plan, and knowing what 
to do, you can have a good 
supply of many vegetables, 
&.Ccordlng to the Ortho 
book, "All About Vegeta
bles." 

First of all, you he. ve to 
make a plan. Many gar
deners make the mistake 
of casually going out there 
and Just planting - and 
they usually end up with 
too much produce at one 
time, and not enough at 

another. 
. Harvell periods 

Start now, and take all 
the time you need to de
cide what crops you want, 
and the harvest periods 
of each, and you'll be re
warded with a continuing 
supply of your own fresh 
vegetables. 

When planning your 
garden, however, keep In 
mind that a few plants 
look qulte innocent In their 
neat little rows, but when 
they all come up at the 
same time-and 25 pounds 
at cabbage comes knocking 
at the door, someone In 
the house better be pre
pared to eat an awful lot 
of coleslaw. 

Fortunately, all vegeta-

M- ------------~>~ 
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Leaf lettuce and Swl& 
chard 90180 have long har· 
vest periods slnce they can 
be picked a leaf at a time. 

Expert advice 
If you're a beglnner and 

are a llttle uncertain or 
what to do, but would love 
to give it a try, check with 
your local garden shop, or 
a good book on the sub
ject, like "All About Vege
tables." 

One particularly good 
answer to the feast or 
famlne problem ts succes
sive plantings of small 
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is key softball cog 

freshman Mary McAreavy began playing 
when she was in the sixth grade. 

school you knew how good you were and how 
good the other teams were, but now I don't really 
know how good we lire until we start playing.; 

then she has made a number of ad
I .. rna_ f,om first base to left field and from 

state high school champion Clear 
to the budding Hawkeyes. 

"1 thought it would be different being on a 
college team with attitudes and things, but 
everyone has been great." 

While competing for the Hawkeyes this season, 
she will run across two former Clear Creek 
teammates: Patty Stockman, who is a top-notch 
pitcher for UNI, and Mary Jo Collins, who Is a 
"greater hitter," according to McAreavy, and 
who anchors third base for Iowa State. 

moved from first base to the outfield In 
IScJ:lool because of an opening. 
helped that I was a sprinter in track and I 

area pretty fast," McAreavy said. "I 
a better chance to play if I went out 

Although she lives with her grandparents in 
Iowa City instead of in a dormitory, McAreavy 
doesn't think she's miSSing anything. Obviously 
she has had no trouble adjusting to the UI from 
her native Oxford, which lies 15 mUes west of 
Iowa City. 

% 

"I chose Iowa because it is close to home and ( 
was offered a scholarship," she said. . 

This summer she plans to return home to play 
on a new ASA team - "Safari" - composed of 
former Clear Creek teammates. Until then, look 
for her to bolster the Hawks' outfield. 

Dunlevy eyes triple 
Continued from pile feur. 

personal best of 17~Ih, a fresh
man on the Iowa team holds the 
school and Recreation Building 
record of 18-11,2. "I'm actually 
the No. 2 long jumper on the 
team," Dunlevy says. 

Yet Dunlevy came extremely 
close to surpassing that national 
qualifying long jump mark by 
two inches at the Golden Shoe 
Track Invitational in Madison, 
Wisc. last month. She would 
have reserved a seat on the 
phne if she hadn't fallen back
ward when she landed. 

But the Hawkeyes haven't 
always been national-quallfying 
contenders. 

• "Actually, we're just 
beginning to make ac
complishments," Dunlevy says. 
"Last year we had only 12 girls 
on the team, which made it hard 
to run well in all events. 

"This year there's about 'll 
women on the team," Dunlevy 
continues. "[t's really the first 
year we've had a whole team." 

Dunlevy also attributes the 
team's blossoming Success to 
the efforts of the first-year 
coach. Hassard " makes us 
work a lot harder and he's gol 
more organized practices than 
in the past," Dunlevy reveals. 
" It all makes for better 
teamwork." 

Hassard's "organization" 
and "hard work" ethic helped 
Dunlevy achieve her best this 
season. Part of the coach's 
reorganization plan was to 
schedule fall workouts instead 
of waiting until second semester 
to begin practicing. 

"We didn't have thoae fall 
workouts last year and now 
we're in better shape for spring 
competition," Dunlevy ex
plains. "We complained a lot 
about the fall workouts at the 
time, but they've really paid 
oft" 

For Dunlevy, the pay-off has 
come in the form of her best 
performances ever in the 2%0, 
quarter mile and long jump. 

"She's long jumping a foot 
better than she did last year and 
that's quite an improvement," 
Hassard says. 

The coach relles on Dunlevy 
for more than sterling per
formances, however. 

As captain of the Irack team, 
"She calls officials, she reminds 
me to do things, she's rather 
responsible," Hassard explains. 

"She's been on the team 
longer than anyone else and she 
knows the area competition 
better than I do, II Hassard says. 
"I often ask her for advice. 
She's got a good backgrotmd." 
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activist. An innovator. You are involved. Your 
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Garden 

Easy-grow vegetables yours for th~ pickin' 
bles do not have short quantities. For example. of a vegetable, the second 

A d I ." harvest periOds, and by if the first planting of planting muat go In before 0'00 p"an WI . selecting two or three va- lettuce Is in March, make the flrat II harvested, or 
(:) neUes with short harvests, another planting in Aprll you'll end up with a period 

k I · l l and two or three with and another in Yay. when no crop Is ready to rna e I tt e P 0 t longer periods you can Remember that in order harvest - and you'll have 
spread the ha~est time to to get a continual harvest to go out and buy BOm~. 

{l d fi' 
suit your indlvldual needs. 

O an IY~ ar The best vegetables 
(:) V • which provide a long har-

vest by atorage in the 

You don't need acres 
and acres of land to grow 
your own vegetables; 
sometimes just a small 
plot of earth w1l1 do. The 
limited space gardener, 
obviously. has a bit more 
of a problem to grow a 
continuous supply of fresh 
produce, but with a sound 
plan, and knowing what 
to do, you can have a good 
supply of many vegetables, 
according to the Ortho 
book, "All About Vegeta
bles." 

First at all. you have to 
make a plan. Many gar
deners nl8ke the nUBtake 
ot casually going out there 
and just planting - and 
they usually end up with 
too much produce at one 
time, and not enough at 

another. 
Ha"elt period. 

Start now, and take all 
the time you need to de
cide what crops you want, 
and the harvest periods 
ot each, and you'll be re
warded with a continuing 
supply of your own fresh 
vegetables. 

When planning your 
garden, however, keep in 
mind that a tew plants 
look quite innocent in their 
neat lIttIe rows, but when 
they all come up at the 
same time-and 25 pounds 
ot cabbage comes knocking 
at the door, someone in 
the house better be pre
pared to eat an awful lot 
of coleslaw. 

Fortunately, all vegeta-

ground, clalma the Ortho 
book, are carrots, beets, 
parsnips, salsify and Flor
ence fennel. Of these, car
rots and beets will give 
a succession of harvests 
from baby beets and baby 
carrots up to the mature 
size. 

Leaf lettuce and Swiss 
chard a\80 have long har
vest periOds since they can 
be picked a leaf at a time. 

Expert advice 
If you're a beginner and 

are a- little uncertain of 
what to do, but would love 
to give it a try, check with 
your local garden shop, or 
a good book on the sub
ject, 1l1ce "An About Vege
tables." 

eHouse olants 

eBedding plants 

eOnion sets 

ePotatoes 

eNursery stock 

eBulk aarden seeds 

ePets & pet supplies 

eAII Noes of garden tools 

eLawn mower soles 
& service 
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One particularly good 
answer to the feast or 
famine problem Is succes
sive plantings of small 
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~e ... hln. if 7011 pl. • .-.pefy .net k...., what 10 ~ .f"C'OI'di •• '0 lhe Ortho ...... 
.... "All Ahau. VeIN\la." 

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7 : 3~5:30 
Saturday 7:30-5:00; Sunday 9:!lO-4 :00 

"Feeling that 
After-Vacation Budget 
Crunch? Need a pair 
of pants, too, Bunky?" 

Well, mosey on out to 
Wester.n World and 
take advantage of the 
GREAT SAVINGS 
Until Sunday April 17th. 

Western World 

SAVINGS Tp ·320/0 

ON A SELECT 
GROUP OF FAMOUS 
SRAND SLACKS 
• DENIM 
• BRUSHED DENIM 
• CODUR0Y 
• SIZES 28 - 44 

1,490 
426 Highway.1 West 

Iowa City 
Hours: Mon - Frl9-9, Sat 9-5,'Sun 11-5 
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Dead tree? Ing any branches that 
may fall, of course - and 
In a few months It will be 
clothed again. 

Got a dead tree In your 
yard? Instead of chopping 
It down, malte use of It. 
Plant a fast-growing vine 
at Its base - first remov-

Or It YOll do cut It down, 
make use of the stump. 
Cut It off waist-high, place 

Spring for a guitar! 

To help you get into 
the swing of spring, 
West Music Company 
offers fantastic 
reductions on Sigma guitars. 

a garden chair next to It, 
and you have a natural 
table. Use It as a pedestal 
for a container plant - or 
hollow out the top, and 
make a. natural planter 
In it. 

SIGMA 
.,. imported andapprOll8d by C.F. Martin. The SigmII 

, guitar factory is one of the most modem and 
technically advanced facilities in the v.«Id. There is 
a Sigma guitar for ever,ooe, from the beginner to 

• the most sophisticated player. 

CS-6 
CLASSIC 
A beautiful guitar in the 
classical Spanish tradi
tion. Reg.. $'54.50. , 

Spring Special 

$105.00 

1- PDR-7 
I FOLK GUITAR 

Picador model. Regular 
Sigma quality d sound 
and durabilily, but with 
slight blemishes. Reg. 
$214.50. 
Spring Special 

$129.50 
• All guitar string on special 10%-60% off. 
• Guitar cases specially priced for spring. 

DM-12-5 
12-String 
14-fret neck with ad
justable neck rod, 
mahagony sides and 
backs and full rich tone 
Reg. $199.50 

Spring Special 

$138.50 

• Oloose from the area's largest selection. 
• Complete lesson facilities and qualified instructors available. 

musIc company 
1212 5th St.. Coralville Phone 351-2CXXl 
The Sycamore Mall Phone 351-911 I 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION ... 
Announcing the recent arrival of 20 new import lines! Wallcoverings hot off 

the foreign presses, just in time for spring! Pettit florals, dashing nudes, 
·up-front geometries, french pastorals, murals of Marsailles, and many more! 

Only European designer lines offer rose, beiges, mint 
greens, or greys, made to compliment the old USA colors! Or 
maroons Navy blues, blacks, and terra cottas to set new 
trends! All at 10% off this month only. 
• 260 Wallpaper Books 
• Drapery Fabric· Free 
Decorating· Pottery ·Art 
• 2 Day Delivery ·Labor 
Services 

WALLS ALIVE 
WALLPAPER 

& DECORATING 

Spoil the spoilers 
- spare the plants 

One of the best ways to 
avoid plant problems be
fore they begin Is to know 
exacUy what you're doing 
and why, and precisely 
what your particular plant 
needs. 

The following baslc8 
should help you with some 
of the "whats" and "whys": 

• Food required for 
plant growth Is manufac
tured In the leaves and 
distributed throughout the 
plant. 

• The leaves require a 
constant and uniform sup
ply ot nutrients which 
are moved up from the 
roots. 

• Root.s take up the 
nutrients (raw materials) 
In a water solution. 

• In order for roots to 
perform their function, 
air Is required In the soU. 

• For the plant to grow 
and thrive, the leaves and 
roots must be protected 
from temperature ex
tremes, strong winds, dis
eases, birdS, weeds and 
InSect pests. 

On the subject of pests, 
the best way to deal with 
the crawling, sucking and 
flying creatures which can 
harm and eventually kID 
your plants, III to stop 
them before they start. 
Once they nibble or suck 
on your plants for brunch, 
you may not know that 
they're there until your 
plants start showing signs 
of damage. 

To keep "the spollers" 
at bay, make sure your 
plants are clean and in
sect-free when you buy 
them, keep the area as . 
clean as possible, use the 
best soU you can get, and, 
at the tlrst sign of Insect 
feeding, spray as needed 
with an Insectlclde labeled 
for use for your particular 
plant. 

A new blo-degradable 
pesticide, ORTHO OR
THENm Insect Spray can 
be used tor most plants, 
trees, shrubs and other 

-
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ornamentals commonly 
found around the home 
and wlll control more than 
100 Insect species. 

In fact, ORTHENI in
sect Spray III labeled for 
use on so many plants, 
and wUl control 10 many 
pests that the lIat 18 too 
long to tlt the label on 
the container, 80 a special 
booklet Is enclosed In the 
unique measurlng-eup cap. 

If your plant doea su1fer 
an Invasion by "spoUel'll," 
here are some cOIDJDOll 
pest.s and symptom. to 
look for: 

Aphids are cluatel'll Of 
tiny bugs usually found 
on new growth. They'· will 
cause the foliage to be
come malformed and dlI
colored. 

Mites can be detected 
with a magnifying glail. 
Leaves will show signs of 
yellowing which Is cauaed 
by these Insects sucking 
the plant Juices, particu
larly during perlocls of dry 
weather. Look for fine 
webs on the underalde of 
the leaves as a sure sign 
of mites when their num· 
bers Increase. 

Mealllbugs are soft pow
der-covered Insects that 
look Uke specks of cotton 
on the plant. They suck 
the plant sap from the 
foUage, causing deformity 
and leaf drop. 

Scales gather on the 
leaves and sterna 01 the 
plant, and they too suck 
the plant juice, whlcb reo 
suIts In premature leaf 
drop. There are hard and 
soft scales which can be 
detected with the naked 
eye. 

Those are just some at 
the "what.s," "wbys" and 
"hows" of caring tor your 
plants. For more Informa
tion, check with your local 
garden center Or your lo
cal cooperative extension 
agent. And don't forget 
that you must spoll "the 
spoilers," or they WIll spoU 
your plants. 

Keep 'em 
trimmed! 
There are two basic 

methods of shaping your 
plants, according to the 
best-selling Ortho book, 
"House Plants Indoors/ 
Outdoors:" pinching and 
pruning. Pinching Is ex
actly what's implied; with 
your thumb and foreftn
ger, you pinch out the 
young tip growth ot a 
stem which you want to 
branch out. 

Pinching causes the dor· 
mant buds In the lower 
leaf axUs to spring Into 
active growth - where 
you used to haTe one 
leader , you'll get two. 
More pinching, and you 
have a bushy plant. 

On the other hand, If 
you don't pinch, you1l end 
up with a very long, thin 
stem which will become 
lankier and weaker the 
longer you walt. 

Pruning Is the way to 
keep "more-or-less" woody 
plants to size and In top 
shape. All you need Is a 
pair of small hand prun
ers, and you're In business. 

Atter a Rowerlng period, 
simply Clip off long, weak 
branches that extend be
yond the plant's overall 
shape. It's just like gl,lng 
a haircut. 

Tarragon-king of the herbs 
Along the Mediterrane

an cout, where herbs grow 
wild, and 80 do French 

_ chefs, the king who rulea 
UIe aeasonlng8 of French 
cooking Is tarragon. King 
Tarragon Is not ohly a 
favorite among the chefa, 
b1lt the people as well, and 
It can be a tasty asset to 
JOUl' hDme for famUy and 
trIeDda. 

Tarragon baa a long, in
tereSting history, .nd not 
alwqs as a seasoning. 
HIPpocrates considered It 
one of his best medicines, 
and French peasants used 
It II 6 cure tor the bites 
of matt dogs. 

Today, cooks don't worry 
100 much about mad dogs, 
and use the licorice-like 
tutIng herb for the lively 
ftavor It can add to sea
food, salads, omelets and 

, a number of other recipe 
delights. 

Growing your own tar
~n will make the herb 
even more appealing, 
clalma the Ortho book, 

"When The Good Cook' 
Gardens," because It's a 
lovely, bushy perennial 
which can decorate your 
nower border beautifully, 
or grow lavishly In a pot. 

Purcha.ee the plant while 
It's young, pot It In sandy 
soU, and soon you11 be 
able to pick the leaves that 
you grew yourself. 

Theil, let the leaves 
steep In a bottle of vinegar, 
and you11 have the -base 
for a 11\llgnlftcent home
made salad dressing. And, 
when friends and family 
ask, "Who made the salad. 
dressing?" you'll be able 
to answer that you not 
only made It, but grew It 
as well. 

Mint, the perfect garnish 
Greek legend claims that 

Pluto, the lord of the Un
derworld, loved a nymph 
named Menthe. Pluto's 
wife, Persephone, was the 
last to Rnd out, but when 
she did, she changed 
Menthe Into a sweet smell
ing plant. 

Menthe's lot was not too 
bad because she quickly 
beCame a favorite with the 
Greeks, the Romans -
and now us, In the form 
of mint. 

There are more than 20 
varieties of mint, accord
ing to the Ortho garden 
book, "When the GOOd 
Cook Gardens," each with 
Its own fragrance and 
navor. 

Favorites ot this popular 
perennial Include spear
mint and peppermint, but 
there are other 'popular 
varieties, such as orange 
mint, which has the slight 
taste and smell of oranges, 
and apple mint, wh1ch Is 
like spearmint, only more 
delicate. 

Once you begin to grow 
these herbs, youl1 prob
ably never have to worry 
11 you haTe enough, be
cause they spread rapidly. 
If you plant some In the 
garden, keep them con
tained In a small area 
surrounded by boards, or 
In a pot. 

Plant these woodland 
"creatures" In a cool, 

shady, moist spot In your 
garden, and you'll soon 
have a fragrant low bush 
with leaves begging to be 
plucked, an" " npv"r-end-

Pots 
Galore -

For the patio 
or indoors 

many styles, colors 
and sizes 

Ing supply of garnlshes for 
fruit salads, punches, and 
a delightful tea. 

But, please be careful pf 
Pluto's wife. 

PICmts 

for that 

growing 

feeling 

We have a 
large variety of 

Spring Bloomers 
Tulips, Hyacinths, 

G,owingthing' h.... Oq:£~i ' there and everywhere ~I A~ 
sent the FTD way 

, 120 E. College 
351-7242 

fresh 
. framed 

• prints 



a garden chair next to It, 
and you have a natural 
table. Use It as a pedestal 
for a container plant - or 
hollow out the top, and 
make a. natural planter 
In It. 

by C.F. Manin. The Signw 
of the most modem and 

in the world. There is 
from the beginner to 

DM-12-5 
12-String 
14-fret neck with ad
justable neck rod, 
mahagony sides and 
backs and full rich tone 
Reg. $199,5() 

Spring Special 

$138.50 

available_ 

eTION ... 
lines! Wallcoverings hot off 

florals , dashing nudes, 
Marsailles, and many more! 

, mint 
colors! Or 

to set new 

Spoil the spoilers 
- spare the plants 

.. 

One of the best ways to 
avoid plant problems be
fore they begin Is to know 
exacUy what you're dolng 
and why, and precisely 
what your particular plant 
needs. 

The following basics 
should help you with some 
of the "whats" and "whys": 

• Food required for 
plant growth Is manutac
tured In the leaves and 
distributed throughout the 
plant. 

• The leaves requlre a 
constant and uniform sup
ply of nutrients which 
are moved up from the 
roots. 

• Roots take up the 
nutrients (raw materials ) 
In a water solution. 

• In order for roots to 
perform their function, 
air Is required in the soU. 

• For the plant to grow 
and thrlve, the leaves and 
roots must be protected 
from temperature ex
tremes, strong winds, dis
eases, birds, weeds and 
Insect pests. 

On the subject of pests, 
the best way to deal with 
the crawling, sucking and 
fiy!ng creatures whlch can 
harm and eventuallY kill 
your plants, Is to stop 
them before they start. 
Once they nlbble or suck 
on your plants for brunch, 
you may not know that 
they're there untll your 
plants start showing signs 
of damage. 

To keep "the spoilers" 
at bay, make sure your 
plants are clean and in
sect-free when you buy 
them, keep the area as . 
clean as possible, use the 
best soll you can get, and, 
at the first sign ot Insect 
feeding, spray as needed 
with an Insecticide labeled 
for use for your particular 
plant. 

A new blo - degradable 
pesticide, ORTHO OR
THENE® Insect Spray can 
be used fOr most plants, 
trees, shrubs and other 

-
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ornamentals commonly 
found around the home 
and will control more than 
100 Insect species. 

In fact, ORTHENE in
sect Spray Is labeled for 
use on so many plants, 
and wUl control so many 
pests that the list II too 
long to fit the label on 
the container, so a special 
booklet Is enclosed in the 
unique measurlng-cup cap, 

If your plant doea luJrer 
an invasion by "apoUel'l," 
here are some common 
pests and symptoms to 
look for: 

Aphtds are clustera Of 
tiny bugs usuali)' found 
on new growth. They· wUl 
cause the foliage to be
come malformed and d1a
colored. 

Mites can be detected 
with a magnifying glaia. 
Leaves will show signs of 
yellowing which II cauaed 
by these Insects sucking 
the plant j ulees, particu
larly during periods or dry 
weather. Look for fine 
webs on the underside of 
the leaves as a sure sip 
of mites when their num
bers Increase. 

Mealilbugs are soft pow
der-covered Insects that 
look llke specks of cotton 
on the plant. They Buck 
the plant sap from the 
follage, causing deformity 
and leaf drop. 

Scales gather on the 
leaves and stew of the 
plant, and they too suck 
the plant juice, which re
sults In premature leaf 
drop. There are hard and 
soft scales whlch can be 
detected with the naked 
eye. 

Those q,re just some of 
the "whats," "whys" and 
"hows" of caring tor your 
plants. For more informa
tlon, check with your local 
garden center Or your lo
cal cooperative elCtension 
agent. And don't forget 
that you must spall "the 
spoUers," or they wlll spoil 
your plants. 

Keep 'em 
trimmed! 
There are two baslc 

methods of shaping your 
plants, according to the 
best-selling Ortho book, 
"House Plants IndOOl'S/ 
Outdoors:" pinching and 
pruning. Pinching Is ex
actly what's implied; with 
your thumb and forelln
ger, you plnch out the 
young tlp growth ot a 
stem which you want to 
branch out. 

Pinching causes the dor· 
mant buds in the lower 
leafaXUs to spring Into 
active growth - where 
you used to have one 
leader, you'll get two. 
More pinching, and you 
have a bushy plant. 

On the other hand, If 
you don't pinch, you'll end 
up with a very long, thin 
stem which will become 
lankler and weaker the 
longer you walt. 

Pruning Is the way to 
keep "more-or-less" woody 
plants to size and In top 
shape. All you need Is a 
pair of small hand prun
ers, and you're in business. 

After a fiowering period, 
simply Clip otT long, weak 
branches that extend be
yond the plant's overall 
shape. It's just like giving 
a haircut. 

Tarragon-king of the herbs 
AWIlI the Mediterrane

an cout, where herbs grow 
wild, and so do French 
chefa, the t1ng who rulea 
the I8a8On!ngs of French 
cooking Is tarragon. King 
~~n II n~ oWy a 
favorite among the chefs, 
but the people as well, and 
It can be a tasty asset to 
JOur home for famUy and 
friends. 

Tarragon has a long, in
tereSting history, and not 
atwqs as a seasoning. 
HIPpocrates considered It 
one of his best medicines, 
and French peasants used 
It II 6 c1lr8 for the bites 
at mad dogs. 

Today, cooks don't worry 
100 much about mad dogs, 
and use the licorice-like 
taatlng herb for the lively 
flavor It can add to sea
food, salads, omelets and 

. a number of other recipe 
delights. 

Growing your own tar
(lIOn will make the herb 
even more appeallng, 
clalms the Ortho book, 

"When The Good Cook' 
Gardens," because It's a 
lovely, bushy perennial 
which can decorate your 
ftower border beautifully, 
or grow lavishly in a pot. 

Purch84e the plant while 
It's young, pot It In sandy 
soU, and soon you'll be 
able to pick the leaves that 
you grew yourself. 

Then, let the leaves 
steep In a bottle of vinegar, 
and you'll have the ,base 
for a ~gntHcent home
made salad dresalng. And, 
when friends and famUy 
ask, "Who made the salad 
dressing?" you'll be able 
to answer that you not 
only made it, but grew It 
as weU. 

Mint, the perfect garnish 
Greek legend clalma that 

PlUto, the lord of the Un
derworld, loved a nymph 
named Menthe. Pluto's 
wife, Persephone, was the 
last to flnd out, but when 
sbe did, she changed 
Menthe Into a sweet smell
ing plant. 

Menthe's lot was not too 
bad because she quickly 
beeame a favorite with the 
Greeks, the Romans -
and now us, In the fonn 
at mint. 

There are more than 20 
varieties of mint, accord
ing to the Ortho garden 
book, "When the Good 
Cook Gardens," each with 
its own fragrance and 
flavor. 

Favorites of thls popular 
perennial Include spear
mint and peppermint, but 
there are other popular 
varieties, such as orange 
mint, which has the slight 
taste and smell of oranges, 
and apple mint, which ls 
lite spearmint, only more 
delicate. 

Once you begin to grow 
these herbs, you'll prob
ably never have to worry 

, it you have enough, be
cause they spread rapldly. 
If you plant some In the 
garden, keep them COD
talned In a small area 
surrounded by boards, or 
In a pot. 

Plant these woodland 
"creatures" In a cool, 

shady, moist spot In your 
garden, and you'll soon 
have a fragrant low bush 
with leaves begging to be 
plucked, an" Q n .. .,. .. r-end-

Ing supply of garnishes for 
fruit salads, punches, and 
a delightful tea. 

But, please be careful pf 
Pluto's wife. 

Pots 
Galore -

For the patio 
or indoors 

Planfs 

for that 

growing 

feeling 

;:- many styles, colors 
iii';:" and sizes 

We have a 
large variety of 

Spring Bloomers 
Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Azaleas, 
Hydrangeas ~r ~ I 

i .. 

Growing things here, 
there and everywhere 

sent the FTD.way 

120 E. College 
351-7242 

fresh 
CraDled • prints 
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Shady either tree-standing or 
attached to the house. 

If your yard haa so lit- Many kinda of abelters 
Ue shade that you can't and lath enclosures are 
enjoy It on those lazy easy to bUUd, according to 
afternoons consider bulld- the Ortho book, "Garden 
lng a 8h9.de shelter - Construction Know- How," 

America's favorite 
fertilizer for 
developing thick 
green lawns! 

If you'd like a lawn your 
whole family can enjoy', 
we recommend Scotts 
Turf Builder. Turf 
Builder helps grass 
develop sturdy roots and 
vibrantly green top 
growth. And its 
long-lasting feeding 
actually helps grass 
multiply itself - so your 
lawn grows thicker and 
greener. Just spread as 
directed, with no danger 
of burning the grass, 
even in hot weather. 

Early Bird Special! 
$100 OFF 5000 sq. ft. 

$200 OFF 10,OOO·sq. ft. 

$300 OFF 15,000 sq. ft. 

luthorized __ Sale ends 
April 30 

Nagle Lumber 
'201 S. Gilbert 

338- '113 
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Come See Us For: 
Raft trips in the West 
Disneyland, Disney World 
Hawaii 
Charters to Europe 
Dude Ranches 
Tennis and Golf Camps 
Grand Canyon Tours 
Eurail Passes 
Honeymoon at Niagra Falls 
The Space Needle 
Rhine Cruises 
Fisherman's Wharf 
Hearst Caslte 
Palm Springs 
California by Motor Home 
Cozumel, Mexico City 
Jamaica 
European Car Rental 
Tivoli Gardens 
Mt. Fugi 
Las Vegas 
New Orleans 
Etc. 

- . 

Meacham • 
Tra~ISemce 

229 E. Washington 
Iowa City 351-1360 

Travel 
To each hi. own .pecial place in the .un ... 

Travel is in the eye of its 
highly individual beholder! 
8r CASK IE STINNETT 

i Travel writers and editors 
are forever being asked what 
are their favorite places, as 
though the Dow of one per· 
son's choices will form a 
rich delta of possi bilities for 
many. The question is Hat
tering to the writer or editor, 
but it is otherwise meaning· 
less. 

Travel is an intensely per
sooal sort of thing; my own 
preferences come about be
cause of the kind of heart 
and mind that I possess. If 
anyone else shares my pref
erences. it will be only 

coincidence, 
Imase of Iracioulneu 

For example, ] think Sa· 
vannah, Georgia is one of the 
most colorful cities in Amer
ica, yet it is not regarded as 
such by many people, The 
cobblestoned streets that run 
along the waterfront, ~he 
tiny parks that dot the CIty, 
the stately mansions, the an
cient colton factors' build
ings - these combine to 
form the image of a gracious 
Southem ci ty. 

The State of Maine is 
one of the most fascinating 
parts of this country, in my 

~- mar:imekko~ 
SPRING DESIGNS 

Appl 
Cliotpn at College 
open ti.1I 9 Moo & Thurs 

opinion and I have seeD it 
in all of its moods. To walt 
along the coast of Penobscot 
Bay in early winter, IIId 
breathe the sea air sweetened 
by the balsam which grows 

· to the water's edge, is a &!lat 
experience, especially ,when 
there is snow stacked In tI!c 
sky and ready to fall. 

<:o.81al mr.lery 
Early one morning I 

rowed a boat to a small cf, 
shore island in Casco Bay; n 
was very foggy, but the fO! 
was not so dense ihat I 
COUldn't make out 'ihe dim 
shape of the island from the 
shore, 

When I reached !be isllOO, 
the rock ledges were 10 
ghostly and beautiful that I 
sat motionl~ in the !Joallor 
a while, feasting myself \Xi 
one of the delights of Maine: 
a foggy day on that Itrau, 
coastline of islands, reac~, 
peninsulas, and bays, 

In New MCJico, DOt fll 
from the Mexican border, i 
a strange little town csIIed 
Old Mesilla, which time baI 
passed by and whicb lCICIJI. 
bles nothing so mucb as the 
background for In earJy 
Western motion picture, 

'Billy' Cpt' • beer 
It ia a dusty little !oWl, 

many of ita bouses lie 
adobe, and it is laid 001 
around a small central JUra 
in the manner of Melica 
villages, Ita chief distiDctQ 
is that the village w. the 
home of Billy the Kid, 

One summer day I parbd 
my car under a tree, IIId 
walked aerosa the plaza 10 I 
small octagonal baodItaad, 
where an elderly man in I 
tattered felt hat was si~ 
"For a beer," he said, "I 
will enact for you the sbalX, 
ing of the owner of GOWU'I 
Bar by Billy the Kid" 

I accepted the oller IIId 
we walked into what bad 
been Gower's bar on ihe fir 
side of the plaza, where my 
new acquaintance was baod-
ed a beer. He drank it like 

Featuring one of the largest selections . 
of women's tennis shoes in downtown Iowa City. 

water and, with me follow, 
in¥, he walked out into the 
mIddle of the street 

I gathered he bad per. 
formed his act many timet 
fOr stray visitors lite myself, 
As the hapless Gower, lit 
cl u tched himself at the heart, 
s pun around, and toppled 
motionless in the dlLll, Ris
ing, he dusted himself with 
the felt hat, "I put a lot into 
that," he said. "Made l1li 
thirsty again," 

Narrow & medium sizes. 
Four Colors, 

Overwhdminl aimplirilT 
Mendocino. a smaillOWl 

on the Pacific about four 
hours north of San Fno. 
cisco by car, olen a sort ci 
simple majesty that is almost 
overwhelming, 

Set on a high plateau 
above the sea, it is a start 
town, resembling notbiua 10 

much as New EDalaOO. 
There are a few IIReta, 
rows of neat, small coIIaJII, 
a handful of stores, II1II1 
cliff, 

I fint saw Alabama me 
vears aao when I went 10 

Mobile to take a ~ 
ship, the S. S, Y Ilk« of lie 
Waterman Line, for ~ 
The Yaka aailed out of ~ 
bile at four o'clock 0IIt 
mOming, and thepr=diDj 
night I spent waiting 1M! 

as much of the citylS I CIlUW 
cover, 

Alabama is still to IllII 
glamorous state, a WIIID III 

Ceelilued • PIP IL 

Wby discover America? 

The 'land of plenty' to see, exper 
From madern urban cen

len to tbe uninhabited 
fl!riel from snow covered 
~ io tropical islands, 
ibe United States is a COUD
It'f of immense geographical 
diYeniflcation containtng a 
world of varied pleasures, 

NIae recionl 
To belp Americans ex· 

this "Land of Many 
~,,, DiBcover. Am~rica 
Trani Organlzataons 
(DATO) has divided the 
COUIIIrY into nine geopaphi. 
cal reliOlll, which IDclude 
tbc SO states, the District 
rl Columbia and the four 
AJDerican possessions, 

The Eastern Gateway reo 
J«! of New York an~ New 
/ency bas been an Imper
IIIIt entrance route to Amer
ica ince Indians and fur 
traders paddled canoes up 
the Hudson River from the 
AUantic Ocean, . 

Today, the city of New 
Yort and the Statue of 
Liberty continue to wel
ccme visitors to America. 
The United Nations, Broad
ny, Times Square, the fa
IIIOUS Empire State Building, 
and the new World Trade 
Center are attractions in 
dlemleiva, but there is far 

~OW DO YOU GET DOWN? - Virlu~lIy o~ ~Ioud 7 
lire theee horleback ride" OIl the Weel R.m traJ! In Zion 
National Park in Arlaona. Carved out o( the .heer rock 
mounlaln 8ide, the trail leads up to Ihe West Rim and an 
exhilaraling view oC the canyon Crom what appears 10 be 
the top o( Ihe world I 

IIJ(ft, • 

New York lfijd New Jer· 
sty oller fabulous ocean 

beaches and resorts, moun
tains lakes and rivers, Ni
aganl Falls, and many other 

Travel is in the eye . .. 
CtIIiIIed Inm 'lie .1. 
friendly space made up of 
starry niahta and the mlJlty 
smdI of cotton, of fresh. 
,aler rivers, of hound dogs 
beyiDJ. in the moonlight, of 
beautiful old pillared homea 
reached by long driveways 
bordered by magnolia trees, 
and ihe Spanish moss hang. 
inJ from the live oak treea 
that seemed to grow every· 
whm the pines didn't. 

Odd distinctions 
There are other places that 

I could point to which J.'OS
SCSI some odd distinction, 
sucb as the Platte River Val· 
ley of Nebraska which has 
been proven by computers to 
be the healthiest spot in 
America, or Redwood City, 
California. which is said to 
hlve the most favorable cli
mate in thjs country, 

The whole Mississippi 
River is a thing of wonder to 

me. and I am captivated by 
the lonesome Louisiana bay. 
ou country which lies at ita 
mouth. 

I doubt that any of these 
places I have mentioned can 
be classified as "tourist" 
spots in the sense that Cape 
Cod 'or Disneyland or Las 
Vegas are known to be, Yet 
none of them lie too far off 
tbe beaten path of travelers 
and all of them offer some 
unusual prize, or they did 
for me, and I cite this again 
only to strengthen my con· 
tention that travel is a very 
personal thing. 

(Mr. Stinnett was editor. 
in-chief of Holiday magazine • 
from 1967-1970 and most 
recently editor-in-chief of 
Travel & Leisure. His latest 
book, Grand and Private 
Pleasures, is due to be pub
lished by Atlantic, Little , 
Brown this summer.) 
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.girls infants - 1 ~ 

.boys infants - ex 

.young jrs. 

.maternity 

Monday-Saturday 10-5 
Sunday 12-4 
1912 lower Muscatine Rd, 

338·7201 

the 
white 
house 

American historical sites as 
well, 

Bount,. oC beaches 
The unique travel fare in 

The South region is its peo
ple and their hospitality. 

Florida offers top attrac· 
tions and outstanding 
beach~ warmed by Gulf 
Stream breezes the year 
around. Alabama offers gar. 

UClil il 
charm 
Atlanta 

Kent 
ArOns; 
Louisl. 
Oeole, 

~ 

if 



Travel 
To each hi6 own special place in the .• un , , , 

Travel is in the eye 0/ its 
highly individual beholder! 

By CASKIE STINNETT 
i Travel writers and editors 
are forever being asked what 
are their favorite places, as 
though the flow of one per
son's choices will form a 
rich delta of possibilities for 
many. The question is flat
tering to the writer or editor, 
but it is otherwise meaning
less. 

Travel is an intensely per
sOilal sort of thing; my own 
preferences come about be
cause of the kind of heart 
and mind that I possess. If 
anyone else shares my pref· 
erences, it will be only 

coincidence. 
lma,e of ,raciousnel& 

For example, I think Sa
vannah, Georgia is one of the 
most colorful cities in Amer
ica, yet it is not regarded as 
such by many people. The 
cobblestoned streets that run 
along the waterfront, the 
tiny parks that dot the city, 
the stately mansions, the an· 
cient cotton factors' build
ings - these combine to 
form the image of a gracious 
Southetn city. 

The State of Maine is 
one of the most fascinating 
parts of this country, in my 

I ma~imekko~' 
SPRING DESIGNS 

I Appt 
C~iolon at College 
open~1I 9 Moo & Thurs 

uring one of the largest selections 
• ."r>rnen's tennis shoes in downtown Iowa City. 

Narrow & medium sizes. 
Four Colors. 

Linn & Washin 

opinion, and I have ICtn • 
in all of its moods. To WIll 
along the coast of Penobscot 
Bay in early winter, aDd 
breathe the sea air swutened 
by the balsam which graws 

• to the water's edge, is a &real 
experience, especiaUy when 
there is snow stacked in tht 
sky and ready to fall. . 

Coa.t.1 mYltery 
Early one morninll 

rowed a boat to a small off. 
shore island in Casco Bay; n 
was very (oggy, but the loa 
was not so dense that I 
couldn't make out the dim 
shape of the island from the 
shore. 

When I reached the iliand, 
the rock ledges were 50 
ghostly and beautiful that I 
sat motionl~s in the boal for 
a while, feasting myse~ 011 
one of the delights of Maine: 
a foggy day on that slran, 
coastline of islands, reaches, 
peninsulas, and bays. 

In New Mexico not fl[ 
from the Mexican bOnier, i 
a strange little town caIIed 
Old Mesilla, which time has 
passed by and which !eIIIIl

bles nothing so much a.\ the 
background for In early 
Western motion picture. 

'Ollly' for a beer 
It is a dusty little towll, 

many of its hOllIeS are 
adobe, and it is laid CUI 
around a small central plaza 
in the manner of Maicu 
villages. Ita chief diatinctioa 
is that the village TIll the 
home of Billy the Kid. 

One summer day I parbd 
my car under a tree, and 
walked across the plaza to I 
small octagonal bandstand, 
where an elderly man in I 
tattered felt hat was siq 
"For a beer," be said, "I 
will enact for you the 500«
ing of the owner of GOwerl 
Bar by Billy the Kid." 

I accepted the oller and 
we walked into what hid 
been Gower's bar on the fl1 
side of the plaza, where my 
new acquaintance was hlJld. 
ed a beer. He drank it lite 
water and, with me follow. 
in¥, he walked out iDto the 
middle of the street 

I gathered he had per. 
formed his act many times 
for stray visitors like myseK. 
As the hapless Gower, he 
clutched himself at the heart, 
spun around, and Ioppilli 
motionless in the dual RB
ing, he dusted himself with 
the felt hat. "I put a 101 inlo 
that," he said. "Madt me 
thirsty again." 

o..erwhdmin, eim,litil, 
Mendocino, a small toWD 

on the Pacific about loor 
hours north of San Fran. 
cisco by car, offen a sort of 
simple majesty that is aImcJt 
overwhelming. 

Set on a high plateau 
above the sea, it is l swt 
town, resembling nothing 10 
mucll as New &;and. 
There are a few strm, 
rows of neat, small cottqa, 
a handful of stores, and I 
cliff. 

I IIrst saw Alabama lOIIIi 
vears ago when I went ID 
Mobile to take a frri;. 
ship, the S. S. Ywoflle 
Waterman LiBe, for Europe. 
The Yaka sailed out ~ M0-
bile at four o'clock lilt 
mOrning, and the ~ 
night I .pent waltiua 0\'tI 
as much of the citylS I ~ 
cover. 

Alabama is still 10 me I 
glamorous state, a wamlll 

eo.tI.ed. pJlPlL 

The DaJly Iowan-Iowa Clty,lowa-Tunday, AprlIlZ', lm-r"'llB 

flay discover America? - • The 'land of plenty' to see, eXperIenCe, know 
f/OlD modern urban cen· 

ttrS to tbe uninhabited 
~, from snow covered 
~ to tropical islands, 
ihI Umted States ia a coun
tl)'of .imm~ geol1:aphical 
diVenibtton containing a 
IIOdd of varied pleasures. 

NIne nwlonl 
To help Americans ex. 
~ this "Land of Many 
Lands," Discover America 
Travel Organizations 
(OATO) has divided the 
_1Iy into nine geographi. 
~ rqiOlll, which include 
die SO states, the District 
of Columbia and the four 
American poasessiODS. 

The Eastem Gateway re
pee of New York and New 
)tney has been an impor
tJDt entrance route to Amer. 
ica since Indians and fur 
trldera paddled canoes up 
!be Hudson River from the 
Atlantic Ocean. . 

Today, the city of New 
yark and the Statue of 
LIberty continue to wei· 
ccme visitors to America. 
The United Nations, Broad
way, Times Square, the fa· 
mous Empire State Building, 
IIKI the new World Trade 
Center are attractions in 
tbemIelves, but there is far 
iJKJe. -

New York alfd New Jer· 
Iq offer fabulous ocean 

HOW DO YOU GET DOWN? - Virtually on cloud 7 
lire these horseback ride .... on the West Rim trail in Zion 
National Park in Arizona. Carved OIIt o( the .heer rock 
mountain .ide, Ihe trail leade up to the Weet Rim and an 
exhilaratin, "iew of the canyon from what appears to be 
the top of the worldl 

beaches and resorts, moun
tains, lakes and riven, Ni
agara Falls, and many otller 

American historical sites as 
well. 

DOURly of beaehee 

Travel is in the eye . .. 
The unique travel fare in 

The South region is ita peo· 
ple and their hospitality. 

Florida offers top attrac
tions, and outstanding 
beaches warmed by Gulf 
Stream breezes the year 
around. Alabama offers gar. 

c.tiIIed fnIII pqt II. 
friendly space made up of 
starrY nights and the musty 
!IIIdI of cotton, of fresh· 
,aiel rivers, of hound dop 
btyiaJ. in the moonlight, of 
beautiful old piijared homa 
JUChcd by long driveways 
bordered by magnolia trees, 
and the Spanish moss hang. 
ina from the live oak trees 
that seemed to grow every
whclC the pines didn't. 

Odd dialinct.ions 
There are other places that 

I could point to which pas
ICS$ some odd distinction, 
such as the Platte River Val· 
ley of Nebraska which has 
been proven by computers to 
be the healthiest spot in 
America, or Redwood City, 
California, which is said to 
have the most favorable clio 
mate in this country. 

The whole Mississippi 
River is a thing of wonder to 

JaunfJt JumpauIt 
~,&. f {L.t.~ 

agirls infants - 1 ~ 
tboys infants - ex 
tyoung jrs. 

tmatemity 

me, and I am captivated by 
the lonesome Louisiana bay. 
ou country which lies at its 
mouth. 

I doubt that any of these 
places I have mentioned can 
be classified as "tourist" 
spots, in tbe sense that Cape 
Cod or Disneyland or Las 
Vegas are known to ~. Yet 
Done of them lie too far off 
the beaten path of travelen 
and all of them offer some 
unusual prize, or they did 
for me, and I cite this again 
only to strengthen my con· 
tention that travel is a very 
personal thing. 

(Mr. Stinnett was editor
in-chief of Holiday magazine · 
from 1967·1970 and most 
recently editor-in-chiel of 
Travel & Leisure. His latest 
book, Grand and Private 
Pleasures, is due to be pub
lished by Atlantic, Litt/e, 
Brown this summer.) 

Monday-Saturday 10-5 
Sunday 12-4 
1912 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-7201 

ueO$ in spring; Georgia, 
charm and cosmopolitan 
Atlanta. 

and the Mississippi River 
Delta. 

The Carolinas ace states 
of contrast, from snow
capped mountains to sandy 
beaches. Tennessee provides 

Kentucky means horses, 
Arkansas Hot Springs, and 
Louisiana connotes French 
Creole, New Orleans jazz Coatll.eIl OIl PIle 1%. 

I! 
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SOFTBALL 
UNifORMS 

Let us outfit your team in un
iforms for the softball season. 
Designed the way that you 
want them! 

Crazy Top 
105 E. College 
338-0886 

Shop 
. , 

?~eet 
SYMBOL' OF LOVE 

When You're Ready ... 
We'll be here to help you, 
We've been helping people for 
over three generations. 

See us for the 
finest in diamonds 

Mall Shopping Center· Iowa Citl/ 
200 Second Avenue - Cedar Rapids 
Southridge Mall Center - Des Moines 
Valley WeBt - Des Moines 
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HOSHEKS 
11 S. Clinton 338-1101 

A SPRING DEAL! 

Fancy Tops 
50% - polyester 
50% - cotton 
Regular - $8-$9 
Now- $4 & $5 

Boxer or tennis 
shorts - 50% 
polyester - 50% 
cotton in 
assorted colors. 
Sizes - xs, S, m, I. 
Regular- $8 
Now-$3.90 

ROSHEKS CHARGE 

The Iowa City Community Theatre 
announces it's ~2nd Season. 

Four play~ to be presented on our arena 
stage at the Johnson County Fairgrounds 
south of Iowa, City in 1977-78. 

HARVEY November 
by Mary Chase 

MUSICAL January 

The Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds 

by Paul Zindel ' March 

BUSST-oP May 
by William Inge 

SeasoflticketS are -$16:' Season ticket hOlders 
have first choice of performance tickets. Send 
ticket order to: Iowa City Community Theatre, 
Box 827, Iowa City 52240 

Name 

Address 

Phone --------------

Number tickets requested ----
Make cheCks payable 10 Iowa CIIy Communily Theatre 

------------------------~-The Iowa City Community Theatre is affiliated with the 
Iowa City Recreation Depanment. 
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Fun place for all ages ••• 

Midwest's huge theme park 
is one gre~t state of thrills 

SI. Louis, Mo. - Located 
on 200 acres, near the Ozark 
foothills and just minutes 
west of SI. Louis, is the Mid
west's largest theme park, 
Six Flags Over Mid-America. 

It's a family fun elace 
. abounding with over 8 dif

ferent rides, shows and at
tractions, including the 
world's longest, tallest and 
fastest roller coaster, The 
Screamin' Eagle. 

This 5-acre roller coaster 
has a track length of nearly 
three quarters of a mile, a 
height of 110 feet and 
reaches speeds exceeding 62 
MPH. : . a record breaking 
ride in every respect. 

Fun comes in all shapes 
and sizes at Six Flags from a 
hug by comical costumed 
characters, to a ride on their 
newest attraction for 1977-

a whirling, twirling, super 
ride in a new themed section. 

It's picture book lan·d. 
scaping, challenging games 
of skill, lakeside picnic . 
grounds, petable animals, 
numerous shops and restau
rants, as well as woodcarv
ers, glass blowers and por
trait artists, that give Six 
Flags a special appeal no 
matter how young or "young 
at heart" you may be. 

Six Flags' one price ad. 
mission of $8.50 for adults 
and children (children under 
three free) or $12.75 for a 
2 (consecutive) day ticket 
covers all the Park's rides, 
shows and attractions that 
you can squeeze into a day. 

This also includes per
formances by show business 
Super Stars who appear on 

selected days throuBhoul1he 
season in the Park's Old 
Glory Amphitheater. 

As a th ree season pia, 
Six Flags is open \Veek~ 
beginning April 2, 1977 
through May 22 with dIiIy 
operation beginning May 23 
throllgh AUluat 28 from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. WindinlUP 
their season with weekend 
only operation September 3 
through October 30. 

Traveling fun 
with wee ones 

U's easy to travel with 
children today. And in fact, 
the U.S. travel industry lOCI 
out of ita way to let )'til 
know children are welcome. 

For further information 
see your travel agent. ' 

Discovering America 
CoIIti_ed freaI pile n . 

the Great Smokies and 
"Music City" U.S.A. 

George Washington 
Country is famous for his
torical attractions of both 
the Revolutionary and Civil 
Wars. The Nation's Capital, 
Washington, D.C., attracts 
more visitors than any other 
American city. 

Washin,lon was here 
Commemorating George 

Washington's fight for 
American freedom on the 
Pennsylvania battlefields, 
the Liberty Bell is displayed 
in Philadelphia. He enjoyed 
the mountains of West Vir
ginia, which, like the beach
es of Maryland, Virginia 
and Delaware, were only a 
short distance from his Mt. 
Vernon home on the Po
tomac River. 

From compact Connecti. 
cut to the largest state in 
the region, Maine, New 
England offers infinite va
riety. 

There's skiing in Ver· · 
mont and New Hampshire, 
beaches in Rhode Island, 
Cape Cod in Massachusetts, 
and a tapestry of America's 
heritage in Boston. 

Cattle drives, cowboys, 
wagon trains, and Indians 
connote the Frontier West. 
In Arizona, Kansas, Mis
souri, New Mexico, Okla
homa and Texas, there is 
evidence of the pioneers 

who moved westward. 
Modern cities abound, in

cluding Dallas, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, and Houston. 
The landscape, with the 
Ozark. Mountains, plains of 
Texas, and the Grand Can
yon, is breathtaking. 

Wyoming, the Dakotas, 
Montana, Nebraska, Utah 
and Colorado compose the 
Mountain West region of 
the United States. It is a 
winter wonderland, offering 
some of the best skiing and 
recreation found anywhere 
in the world. 

Here are the majestic 
Rocky Mountains, scenic 
lakes and rivers for summer 
recreation, open plains and 
adventure to match the 
vastness of the region. 

Great Lakes Country is 
tbe center of the nation in 
terms of vital waterways 
and transportation. Seven 
sloltes, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Ohio and Wisconsin are 
located here. 

Chicago is the financial, 
business and entertainment 
center; Detroit, the auto
mol.>ile capital; and Mil· 
waukee, the nation's beer 
.pital. 

In Minnesota alone, there 
are 10,000 lakes. nlinois is 
the land of Abraham Lin
coln; Iowa, the home of tall 
corn. 

In Indiana. Indianapolis 

500 auto ' racing is II p0pu
lar as Notre Dame foothlli. 

The Far Weat repoo 01 
California, Orep, Wah. 
ington, Idaho, Nevada IDd 
Alaska offers rugged ooast
lioes, magnificent redwoods, 
volcanic mouolaiOJ, aDd 
natural wilderness. 

Sun uullIan 
San Franciaco II fCIIOID. 

cd internationally for ill 
beauty, hospitality aud ea· 
citement. Los Angeles bas 
sunny beaches, movie sian 
and California', golden 
girls. 

Reno and Las Vcps pr0-
vide gambling incentive in 
Nevada, Sun Valley offen 

}kiing in Idaho, and a jour. 
ney north to AIaaka pro. 
vides breathtaking scenery. 

The ninth r~gion is The 
Islands group. Hawaii, 
American Samoa, Guam, 
Puerto Rico and the Vugia 
Islands provide tropiCl1 
weather on sandy beachIs 
during every season of the 
year. 

[n Honolulu, San Juan, 
St. Thomas or Paso PlIO, 
The Islands make any vaa· 
tion a honeymoon. 

Plan nowl 
To begin planning your 

next vacation, Discovtr 
America Travel Organiza. 
tions suggests you CODtKt 
your travel asent, or the 
travel offices of the 50 U.S. 
states, cities, or territories 
you want to visit. 

ST€P INTO SPRING ..... 
AUTH€NTIC fR€NCH E:~PADRILLE:S 
IN CANVAS AND JUTE:. 

/ 
/ 
I 

TRINGS & TRINIS 

Car Care 
Most cars 

on highways 
lack maintenance 
Three-fourths of those checked 
found operating with problems 
affecting gasoline economy 
You don't have to live in Las Vegas to benefit from 

playing the odds. The odds are great that any given car 
operating irt today's complex driving situations needs 
some basic services. " 

Proof of this contention comes from results of a na
tionwide series of tests conducted by Champion Spark 
Plug Company. More than 5,500 cars in 32 major cities 
from coast to coast have already been checked by Cham
pion engineers. 

Primary purpose of the tests was to detennine how 
maintenance or lack of same affects fuel economy and 
emissions. Visual and electronic checks were made on 
components such as spark plugs, contact points, con
densers, secondary wiring, distributor caps, rotors, 
carburetors and PCV valves. Vacuum and mechanical 
advance also were inspected as basic timing voltage 
availa~le and voltage required. 

Three out of every four cars checked needed service 
for one or more of the above-stated items. 

In addition to ignition, fuel, and engine related items, 
Champion engineers examined condition of batteries, 
tires, belts, air filters, radiator hoses and oil levels. 

Odds on needing service and/or replacement on these 
items are: 

• • 
AIR FILTER - 1 to 2. Over 3S per cent of aU 

air filters examined were dirty. 

• • 
OIL - 1 to 2. Almost oDe car out of three was 

.. least one quart low on oU. 

• • 
BATIERY - 1 to 5. Over 20 per cent of all 

batteries checked needed attention such as dirty or 
coiToded cables or terminals. 

• • 
TIRES - 1 to 6. More than 14 per cent of aU 

cars checked had tires worn or otherwise damaged 
to a point where replacement was iDdicated. 

• • 
HOSES -1 to 9. OYer 10 per cent of the radia

tor hoses checked were due for replacement. 

• • • 
EXHAUST SYSTEM - 1 to 11. More than 

eight cars in every 100 showed noticeable deteriora
tion of their exhaust systems. 

Safety council warns 
fix-it-yourself buffs 
on doing car care jobs 
Do-It-yourself car re

pairs may be a worth
while hobby. They may 
even save the car owner 
money. Yet, according to 
the National Safety Coun
cil, unless the amateur 
mechanic Is careful, he 
can squander allY savings 
on unexpected medical 
bills. 

The CouncU warns: 
You can be crushed, 

electrocuted, burned, 
blOOdied, blinded or as
phyxiated whUe working 
on a vehicle. To avoid 
such injuries, the Councll 
advises: 

• Never under any clr-' 

cumstances crawl under a 
car being supported by a 
bumper jack. Even when 
changing a tire, it is un
wise to put an arm or leg 
under the vehicle. 

• When working with 
an electric appliance such 
as a trouble light, make 
certain the appUance Is 
sound and that no water 
or oU Is In the work area. 

• Be careful when 
working around a hot en
gine. When changing aU 
filters or spark plugs, wear 
protection for your hands 
and arms. Also refrain 
from using gasoline as a 
cleaner. 

01 Classified 

Di~1 353-'201 

These prices 
and dynamiC 

LINDERTI 
132 S •. Ins. 

Quellty Tlr.und ""'",.,"'''' 
Mon.·Frl. 7 :30-5:01 S40t. 7 

331-4113 
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Fun place for all ages .•• 

Midwest's huge theme park 
is one great state of thrills 

St. Louis, Mo. - Located 
on 200 acres, near the Ozark 
foothiUs and just minutes 
west of St. Louis, is the Mid
west's largest theme park, 
Six Flags Over Mid-America. 

It's a family fun elace 
. abounding with over 8 dif

ferent rides, shows and at· 
tractions, including the 
world's longest, taU est and 
fastest roller coaster, The 
Screamin' Eagle. 

This S-acre roller coaster 
has a track length of nearly 
three quarters of a mile, a 
height of 110 feet and 
reaches speeds exceeding 62 
MPH . : . a record breaking 
ride in every respect. 

Fun comes in aU shapes 
and sizes at Six Flags from a 
hug by comical costumed 
characters, to a ride on their 
newest attraction for 1977-

a whirling, twirling, super 
ride in a new themed section. 

It's picture book land. 
scaping, challenging games 
of skill, lakeside picnic 
grounds, petable animals, 
numerous shops and restau· 
rants, as well as woodcarv
ers, glass blowers and por· 
trait artists, that give Six 
Flags a special appeal no 
matter how young or "young 
at heart" you may be. 

Six Flags' one price ad. 
mission of $8.50 for adults 
and children (children under 
three free) or $12.75 for a 
2 (consecutive) day ticket 
covers all the Park's rides, 
shows and attractions that 
you can squeeze into a day. 

This also includes per· 
formances by show business 
Super Stars who appear on 

selected days throu&hO\It!he 
season in the Park's Old 
Glory Amphitheater. 

As a three season pIIcc, 
Six Flags is open week~ 
beginning April 2, 1917 
through May 22 with dIiIy 
operation beginning May 23 
through Auglilt 28 from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Windin,up 
their season with wecklllll 
only operation ~ptcmber 3 
through October 30. 

Traveling fun 
with wee ones 

It's easy to travel with 
children today. And in ~ 
the U.S. travel industry lOCI 
out of its way to let yeu 
know children are welcome. 

For further information 
see your travel agent. ' 

Discovering Alllerica 
eo.u_tIII from PIle n. 

the Great Smokies and 
"Music City" U.S.A. 

George Washington 
Country is famous for his
torical attractions of both 
the Revolutionary and Civil 
Wars. The Nation's Capital, 
Washington, D.C., attracts 
more visItors than any other 
American city. 

WaminClon waR here 

Commemorating George 
Washington's fight for 
American freedom on the 
Pennsylvania battlefields, 
the Liberty Bell is displayed 
in Philadelphia. He enjoyed 
the mountains of West Vir
ginia, which, like the beach
es of Maryland, virginia 
and Delaware, were only a 
short distance from his Mt. 
Vernon home on the Po
tomac River. 

From compact Connecti
cut to the largest state in 
the region, Maine, New 
England offers infinite va
riety. 

There's skiing in Ver
mont and New Hampshire, 
beaches in Rhode Island, 
Cape Cod in Massachusetts, 
and a tapestry of America's 
heritage in Boston. 

Cattle drives, cowboys, 
wagon trains, and Indians 
connote the Frontier West. 
In Arizona, Kansas, Mis
souri, New Mexico, Okla
homa and Texas, there is 
evidence of the pioneers 

who moved westward. 
Modern cities abound, in

cluding DaUas, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, and Houston. 
The landscape, with the 
Ozark Mountains, plains of 
Texas, and the Grand Can
yon, is breathtaking. 

Wyoming, the Dakotas, 
Montana, Nebraska, Utah 
and Colorado compose the 
Mountain West region of 
the United States. It is a 
winter wonderland, offering 
some of the best skiing and 
recreation found anywhere 
in the world. 

Here are the majestic 
Rocky Mountains, scenic 
lakes and rivers for summer 
recreation, open plains and 
adventure to match the 
vastness of the region. 

Great Lakes Country is 
the center of the nation in 
tenns of vital waterways 
and transportation. Seven 
s~tes, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Ohio and Wisconsin are 
located here. 

Chicago is the financial, 
business and entertainment 
center; Detroit, the auto
mobile capital; and Mil
waukee, the nation's beer 
-,pita!. 

In Minnesota alone, there 
are 10,000 lakes. TIlinois is 
the land of Abraham lin
coln; Iowa, the home of tall 
corn. 

In Indiana. Indianapolis 

ST€P rNTO SPRING ..... 

500 auto I racing is II popu. 
lar as Notre Dame footbd. 

The Far West reaion Ii 
California, Orep, WIIb. 
ington, Idaho, Nevada lid 
Afaska offers rugged 001II. 
lines, magnificent redwoods, 
volcanic riiountaina, aad 
natural wilderneu. 

Sun uullUII 
San Francitco is fCIIOlIII. 

ed internationally for ill 
beauty, hospitality and a· 
citement. Los Anaela his 
sunny beaches, IIIOYie stan 
and California'. goldeD 
girls. 

Reno and Las Vegas pr0-
vide gambling incentive iD 
Nevada, Sun Valley offen 

...skiing in Idabo, and a jour. 
ney north to AIaaka pro. 
vides breathtakin~ sceDery. 

The ninth region is The 
Islands group. Hawaii, 
American Samoa, Gtwn, 
Puerto Rico and the VIfJin 
Islands provide tropical 
weather on sandy beaches 
during every season of !he 
year. 

In Honolulu, Sao JIIIII, 
St. Thomas or PalO PIf, 
The Islands make any vaca· 
tion a honeymoon. 

Plan DO"! 
To begin planning your 

next vacation, Discover 
America Travel Organiza. 
tions suggests you contact 
your travel agent, or !he 
travel offices of the SO U.S. 
Slates, cities, or territories 
you want to visit. 

AUTHE:NTIC ~RE:NCH E:~PADRILLE:S 
IN CANVA~ AND JUTE:. 

TRINBS & TRINBS 

Car Care 
Most . cars 

on highways 
lack maintenance 
Three-fourths of those checked 
found operating with problems 

affecting gasoline economy 
You don't have to live in Las Vegas to benefit from 

playing the odds. The odds are great that any given car 
operating in today's complex driving situations needs 
some basic services. ~. 

Proof of this contention comes from results of a na
tionwide series of tests conducted by Champion Spark 
Plug Company. More than 5,500 cars in 32 major cities 
from coast to coast have already been checked by Cham· 
pion engineers. 

Primary purpose of the tests was to determine how 
maintenance or lack of same affects fuel economy and 
emissions, Visual and electronic checks were made on 
components such as spark plugs, contact points, can· 
densers, secondary wiring, distributor caps, rotors, 
carburetors and PCV valves. Vacuum and mechanical 
advance also were inspected as basic timing voltage 
availa~le and voltage required. 

Three out of every four cars checked needed service 
for one or more of the above-stated items. 

In addition to ignition, fuel , and engine related items, 
Champion engineers examined condition of batteries, 
tires, belts, air filters, radiator hoses and oil levels, 

Odds on needing service and/or replacement on these 
items are: 

• • • 
AIR FILTER - 1 to 2. Ovcr 35 per cent of all 

air filters euminecJ were dirty. 

• • • 
OIL - 1 to 2. Abnost o~ car out of three was 

It IeIst one quart low on oil. 

• • 
BATIERY - 1 to 5. Over 20 per ccnt of all 

batteries checked needed attention such as dirty or 
cotroded cables or terminals. 

• • 
TIRES - 1 to 6, More than 14 per cent of aU 

em checked had tires worn or otherwise damaged 
to a point where replacement WIIS indicated. 

• • 
HOSES - 1 to 9. Over 10 per cent of the radia· 

tor hoses checked were due for replacement. 

• • • 
EXHAUST SYSTEM - 1 to n. More than 

eight cars in every 100 showed noticeable deteriora
tion of their exhaust systems, 

Safety council warns 
fix-it-yourself buffs 
on doing car care jobs 
Do-It-yoursel! car re

pairs may be a worth
whUe hobby. They may 
even save the car owner 
money. Yet, according to 
the National Safety Coun
cil, unless the amateur 
mechanic Is carefUl, he 
can squander any savings 
on unexpected medical 
bills. 

The CouncU warns: 
You ca.n be cl118hed, 

electrocuted, burned, 
blood1ed, blinded or as
phyxlated wh1le working 
on a vehicle. To avoid 
suCh injuries, the Council 
advIses: 

• Never under any cir-' 

curnstances crawl under a 
car being supported by a 
bumper jack. Even when 
changing a. tire, it is un
wise to put an arm or leg 
under the vehicle. 

• When working with 
an electric appliance such 
as a trOUble light, make 
certain the appliance is 
sound and that no water 
or 011 is In the work area. 

• Be careful when 
working a.round a hot en
gine. When changing 011 
filters or spark plugs, wear 
protection for your hands 
and arms. Also refrain 
from using gasoline as a 
cleaner. 

01 Classified 

Di~1 353-6201 

The Dally lown-lowa Clty,<lowa-Taetay, AprtJ 1%, IfI'7-p.,e lSI 

Tl6ERnlMl ,t-7:/. 
FI1ERGLASS 
BElJ'ED WHITEWALL 

• 78 Series DeSign 
• Polyester Cord Plies 
• Fiberglass Belts 

POlYESTER 
BIAS PlY WHITEWALL 

. 78 Series Design 

SIZE PRiCe F.£.T. 

1 
11.72 223 ... 2M 

aD 2.71 
14 .. U. 

A7'-t3 .-hl.wall tlolbefen 
plul Sl . 1~ F.E T . • l'Id hre 
oft VeMlt Cat. 

Great Buys are i1 the Bag at lNR(7(AL! 
These prices include free mounting 
and dynamic spin balance. 

LINDER' TIRE SERVICE 
132 S •. linrs. Iri" . • 

Quality Tlr.uncl s.rvic,eSlnc. "32 
Mon .· Frl. 1:30-5 :00 S.t. 1:30-12:00 

337-4113 

• 



• 

• 

DRIVE AN 
AMIE!RICAN 
co. PAC,. 

CAR' 
GEl W. WE 1\& lOUR MOIEl ClI BU1! 
'f lOU ORl'l£ II lMEIUCll COMPlCl 01\ 
'MPOR1ED ECOIOMl CM. CIlCI OUR 
PNCES 01 M'CHEUI'Il' SlEEl-BEllED 
WWS, 

*.0,000 Milt liMited Wmlnty _n'. w......, ... 'J' _ "'""'-
_ r ...... 'Ill' ilMloI h. ... -,~. --.... _IIfo ... 40~...: "'_wilN ... _,..., ..... "' .... 

DEALER 
SPECIAL I 

-.,- ..... _ ...... _-10 __ In tho IWW _ . c_ 
or ""'"" ~II _ 'I .Ieo) It .. 001 II 
- "11_10 "-"" = Price" 
:-:::.~ II WItT -... MICHELIN FIRST! 

"We don" _ a •• co. .... b •• en 

SPENLER' TIRE SERVICE 
Hwy. 1 W (across from Wardway Shopping Ce(lter) 
Iowa City 338-1481 

UWE'RE DRIVING MIDAS CRAZY!" 

Now you can get the best guarrantee in the business - a 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE on muffler, exhaust pipe, tail pipe and 
labor for as long as you own your car! 

Superior exhaust systems, custom pipe bending, dual 
conversions, headers are available now for fast installa
tion at low cost. 

Come in and see Bob Jedele, an expert with 8 years experience 
with "the other company" for free estimates. Superior muffler 
backed by more than 800 independent dealers coast to coast. 

10% Discount on all parts & 
Labor to Faculty, Staff and 
Students with t~is coupon 

until May 31st. 

SUPERIOR MUFFLER 
across from Nagle Lumber 

351-6226 1132 S. Gilbert 

Spring-summer -tim~ 
to put car in tune 

Simple car care qui: 
reveals major need 
for engine tune-up 

Here's a one question car care quiz: 
The chief benelit of a baDe-up Is: 

A. Better gasoline mOe. 
B. Quicker, DlOre trouhIe-free ItIIItiJia 
c. Better pick-up ad ...... power 
D. Fewer IwIafal poDatua eIIIIaed 

• • 
if you are an astute observer of the car care pic:tln, 

you realize that there are no wrong answers to the ques
tion. For other than purchasing a newer cat, there IS no 
better way to improve your car's ~rformance than Fl· 
ting a thorough, professional engme tune-up. 

Up until recently, the tune-up was virtually a di!ue. 
tionary service or one to be performed when cup 
condition deteriorated so badly that the I:at couIdn'l 
start or continually stalled in traffic, 

Bat ulike a disabled car, the world doeII't 
staDel sdU. 

We are quickly absorbilll the paiafulles8Oll1111 
the black Uquld that flows from the Middle EIII 
and other locatio. Is not as abundantly .. dapIy 
available as It once was. 

First, poUtical IDStabiUty in tIae world mikes 011 
a fngiIe, blaek pawn in International. coIIIIct. 

Secondly. even if there were no ~l£ 
on die threshold, the-&upply of oil is d 

Therefore, if America and the rest of tile 
trial world wants to do business lIS usual, ftIey lim 
to pay close attention to ways 0( Presenilllllle aI 

~. estimated that if ... U.S. ~ars wen tued, 
300,000 bamls of fuel could be saved daly. 
This wasted fuel, incidentally, is costing you and your 

fellow U.S. car owners an additional two billion dollan 
a year. 

Of comparable importance to the world's well·being 
is the role tune-up assumes in keeping the environmenl 
clean, Only a few years ago, the symbol of a ftourishing 
society was the smoke stack, indicating busy industry, 
Now, we have learned of the dangers to human health 
and to natural and man-made assets that come from ak 
pollution. Up until recently, the car has been'a contribu
tor to air pollution. 

New systems minimize emisslo .. 
Lately, the car makers have devised systems 10 mini· 

mize harmful emissions. But these systems must be main· 
tained to stay effective. And the engine tune-up, be n 
performed voluntarily or mandated by governmental 
agencies, is the least costly way to keep pollution levels 
manageable. 

As previously stated, tune-up also makes "good citi· 
zens" out of cars and their owners in other ways, 

A car that bogs down on a busy freeway at rush hour 
due to ignition failure does not endear itself to the thou· 
sands of other owners it may inconvenience, And a car 
that lurches into the passing lane attempting to pass and 
not having the necessary power is more than a nuisan«; 
it's a threat to life. 

TIme now for sprbtg tune-up 
With the added hours of pleasurable driving the up. 

coming spring and summer seasons offer, there is no 
better time than now to take your car in to your favome 
service outlet for a tune-up. 

Overheating of engine 
is simple to forestall 

In these days of r1slng 
costs ot buying a:nd main
taining a ear, two neces
sary Items remain virtu
ally tree, The air and 
water for tires and cooling 
system respectively are 
still avallable at no cost. 

WhUe recognizing this 
fact, maintenance experts 
remind motorists that, 
even In year-round warm 
weather areas, water alone 
Will not adequately cool 
your engine, Extra heat 
generated by more pow
erful engines, automatic 
transmissions and air 
~ndltlonlng requires a 

coolant with a ~ 
boUIng point than waltr, 

A 50 per cent mlxIm! 
of coolan~ antl-freere w 
water Is recommendedftl 
cooling aysteOll In lid 
areas, 

It you are stuck II 
heavy trafftc and JID 
cooling system shoft. 
of overheating, ahul 01 
the air conditioner, 

Also, when you eoDIt ID 
a stop, shl1t Into nelllnl 
and "race" the elll1l1ll1 
increase circulatIon U 
coolant and the air lilt 
from the tan, 

Six ways to stem rising gas 
use demonstrated by AAA 

An economy drlvJng 
demonstration conducted 
by AutomobUe Club ot 
Michigan shows that mo
torists can stem what 
could be a record-setting 

gas consumpUon year by 
using conservative driving 
techniques and practicing 
good ma.1otenance, 

To help combat an 
alannlng rise In gas con-

sumptlon, Auto Club tol\
ducted a test with two 
Identical cars that showed 
conservative versus jack
rabbit driving can result· 
in a 60 per cent increue 
in mUes per ga.llon of gas. 

The cars, 1977 Chevrolet 
Caprice Classics equipped 
with one-gallon test 
beakers, were driven over 
a lO-mile long freeway 
and city street course In 
the Detroit area. 

One car was driven with 
jackrabbit techniques 
whUe the other, which 
started the cOJU"se at the 
same time, was driven 
conservatively. The test 
was supervised .for Auto 
Club by Detroit Testing 
Laboratory. 

alE 

The poorly driven car 
finished the course only 
25 seconds ahead and ob
tained 10,04 mUes per gal
lon while the other vehicle 
obtained 16.3 mUes per 
gallon, Over 'a 10,OOO-mile 
year, Auto ClUb projects 
that the good driver would 
save $222 in fuel cOlits 
compared With the bad 
driver. 

I' 

ACROSS 44. What always to 18. Cast a ballot. 
1. What good do with seat beiLlI, Yiddish inter· 

48. What car en· jection. 
~~~d~~eIP gines are often 25. Alt - Day, 

S. Im~rtant anti- wrongly called. 27. Feature of late 
emIssion valve . 52, Baton Rouge '50s Cadillacs. 

8. Heart of a campus. - 211. Western Indian 
tune.up, 53, Never let bat- Tribe, 

11, Part of a brake te~y cells get 19. - Wallace, 
of fuel system. thiS way. . Ben Hur autbor. 

13. Late Chinese 55. ~~~~)~ title 31. Negative answer 
leader. 56, Car lubricants, 10 school teacher 

14. Tum- (type 58, Electrical (two words). 
of highway, particle. 32. Ty~ of auto-

15. To declaim, 64), Nevada city. mot!ve cap, 
17. tI years before 61, Mr, Disney or , 33. While church 

Norman Con· Rostow, garment. . 
quest. 34 A t t 19. Slang "for." 62, Direction . u omo Ive . 

ZO, Needed to wash (abbrev.). wh~lesale d~slg-
a car (two 63, Tough guy nation. for tires, 
words). (slang). battefles! 

acceSSOries , 
n, Toot·toot -. 37. Source of auto 

Goodbye. 
14, Get a lift from electrical power. 

this inventor. DOWN 39, Ignition system 
!Ii. Mr, Cobb, must be in top 
27. What gr.uge 1. How to drive shape to start 

reads after on wet roads. cars on this 
gas stop, 2. Dangerous kind of A.M, 

H, The - when worn. 41. FBI Director's 
Ranger. 3, The show goes initials. 

31. Head covering. - - 8:30 43, Defensive tennis 
35, Adherents. (two words). stroke. 
:\6, Musical combo. 4, Fuels in Britain. 44. What worn 
37, Light source. 5. Afternoon, tires may do. 
lI, When shocks 6. Vital engine 45. Government 

are worn you shaft. agency. 
Deed - ones. 7 U' f b 46. To sort out. 39, How to stay • OIt 0 aUery 
when in a electricity. 47. Ireland (poetic). 

8 Very soft to 4". Decorative traffic J' am,' ]I musicians. molding. 40, -Eban, 
Israeli 9. ~at hitch· 50. Part of ladder. 
statesman, hlkersoowant. 51. California air 

41. Automobile pol· 10, ~awal1an problem. 
lulant (init.). mstruments, 54. By - Bonnie 

42, Reason to wash 11. Man's nick· Banks. 
car often in name, 57. Relalive of Ave. 
winter to fight 16. What acids do 59. Where Maine is 
corrosion, to battery cables, from Ohio. 

TOYOTA 
COST PER GALLON? 

Presenting. "The Answer" 

A~Toyota ~0I1977. "The Answer" Is Toyota's lowest-priced 
CIf with !he gree~ gas mileage you'd expect trom Toyota. In 
19n the EPA IIIltimates "The -'"-" at 48 MPG highway, 2t 
dty. Your aaual mileage Vol. vfit'( depending on your driving 
hlllits and your car's condition and equipment. "The Ans_" 
k's here today. You asked 101 ~. You go( R. Toyota. 

St8ncI8rd FMkI .... : Welded . 
uMized body construdion 
MacPherson stM trort sus
pension, tranSistorized 

12i _ J~, 
- : . 

Igrition, power front 
die brlkes, styled 
steel wheels. 

$3118.25 
"j . 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
HWY 6 WEST & 10th AVE. CORALVILLE 351 ·1501 

Auto Club states that 
significant fuel savings 
only can be made by re
ducing near-home travel. 

Two persons car pooling 
to work dally woUld save 
25 per cent on t·he fuel 
used weekly by each per
son. Car pooling for other 
near-home travel, such as 
shopping, would save even 
more fuel. 

WhUe b(lth cars used In 
these tests were In slmUar 
mechanical condition, a 
number of stUdies Indi
cates that maintenance Is 
an important lactor In 
fuel economy, For exam
ple, a previous AAA study 
reports a tune-up can re
sult in an immediate nine 
to 15 per cent increase In 
gasoline mileage. 

"Once you've had your 
car tuned, don't forget 
about it," AAA advises, 
Attention to proper tire 
pressure, radiator temper
ature and brake adjust
ment also helps save gas
oline, AAA comments. 

For solution , 

to puzzle, 

see back page, 

WASH 

COMPETITIVE 
Gas Prices 
Mini-Service 

at self-service 
prices 

CO 
Hwy 6 West & 10th 



opping Center) 
338-8481 

ntee in the business - a 
xhaust pipe, tail pipe and 

car! 

m pipe bending, dual 
lable now for fast installa-

with 8 years experience 
s. Superior muffler 

dealers coast to coast. 

1132 S. Gilbert 

Spring -su.er -til 
to put car in tune 

Simple car care qui: 
reveals major need 
for engine tune-up 

Here's a one question ear care quiz: 
The chief benefit of a tune.up Is: 

A. Better gasoline mUeage 
B. Quicker,.aore trouble-free startlDa 
C. Better pick.up aad P ..... power 
D. Fewer Iwmfal poDa ..... tIIltW 

• • • 
H you are an astute observer of the car care picture, 

you realiu that there are no wrong answers to the qlJtS. 
tion. For other than purchasing a newer car, there IS no 
better way to improve your car's performance than Fi· 
ting a thorough, professional engine tune-up. 

Up until recently, the tune-up was virtually a dism· 
tionary service or one to be performed when cngiDt 
condition deteriorated so badly that the "r couldn't 
start or continually stalled in traffic. 

But alike a disabled car, the world doeIa't 
staad still. 

We IJ'e quickly absorbing the painful •• II1II 
the bl8ck liquid that lows from the Middle EIII 
and other locations is not as abundantly IIIcI cMIpIy 
av.u.hle as it once was. 

First, political instability in die world ... 011 
a f.,..ne, bI8ck pawn in Intematlolllll coalkt. 

Secondly, even if tlliere were no dtreateIIiag. 
on the threshold, th~pply of on is d ..... 

Therefore, if America and tbe rest of tile"'" 
trial world wuts to do lMl'liness as usual, tIIey ... , 
to ,.y dose attention to ways of presem .. file 01 
sap~. . 

It IS estimated that if aU U.S. cars were ....., 
300,000 berrels of fuel could be saved ddy. 
This wasted fuel, incidentally, is costing you and YOII! 

fellow U.S. car owners an additional two billion dollan 
a year. 

m comparable importance to the world's well-being 
is the role tune-up assumes in keeping the environlll(QI 
clean. Only a few years ago, the symbol of a ftourishing 
society was the smoke stack, indicating busy industry. 
Now, we have learned of the dangers to human heallh 
and to natural and man-made assets that come from air 
pollution. Up until recently, the car has been a contribu· 
tor to air pollution. 

New systems minimize emissions 
Lately, the car makers have devised systems to mini· 

mize harmful emissions. But these systems must be main· 
tained to stay effective. And the engine tune-up, be it 
performed voluntarily or mandated by governmental 
agencies, is the least costly way to keep pollution lcvdl 
manageable. 

As previously stated, tune-up also makes "good citi· 
zens" out of cars and their owners in other ways. 

A car that bogs down on a busy freeway at rush hour 
due to ignition failure does not endear itself to the thou· 
sands of other owners it may inconvenience. And a car 
that lurches into the passing lane attempting to pass and 
not having the necessary power is more than a nuisallCt; 
it's a threat to life. 

Time now for sprillc tune-up 
With the added hours of pleasurable driving the up

coming spring and summer seasons offer, there is no 
better time than now to take your car in to your favorite 
service outlet for a tune-up. 

Overheating of engine 
is simple to forestall 

In these days of rising 
costs of buying and main
taining a car, two neces
sary items remain virtu
ally free. The air and 
water for tires and cooling 
system respectively are 
still ava.llable at no cost. 

WhUe recognizing this 
fact, maintenance experts 
remind motorists that, 
even In year-round warm 
weather areas, water alone 
will not adequately cool 
your engine. Extra heat 
generated by more pow
erful engines, automatlc 
transmissions and air 
conditioning requlres a 

coolant with a hlgher 
bolling point than WIlt!. 

A 50 per cent mlIIIr! 
of coolant antl-trtele ud 
water Is recommended lilt 
cooling systelI\l In mI 
areas. 

If you are stuck II 
heavy tramc and II1II 
coollng system shows qtII 
ot overheating, shut ~ 
the air condltloner. 

Also, when you COIIII Io 
a stop, shltt Into neulnl 
and "raee" the englDe ~ 
Increase circulation of 
coolant and the air tall 
from the fan. 

'. Dally 1 ••• ~lo •• Clty,lowa-Tue.day, April, II, Im-p ... lIB 

IX ways to stem nSlng gas 
use demonstrated by AAA 

Six steps 00 save ruel without cutting down on travel 
are suggested by Auto Club: 

I. Dri"e at model'll Ie ..,eeda. Moel eM" ,et about 21 
per cent more mllee per ,anon on the hi,hway al 55 
mIles per hour Ihan they do al 70 m.p.h. 

2. Accelerale Imoothly - sa"e en,inee, liret and 
,aeoline. An economy driving 

demonstration conducted 
by AutomobUe Club of 
Michigan shows that mo
torists can stem what 
could be a record-setting 

gas consumptlon year by 
using conservative driving 
techniques and practiCing 
good maintenance. 

To help combat an 
alarming rise In gas con-

ACROSS 
I. What good 

brakes help 
you do. 

S. Important anti· 
emission valve. 

8. Heart of a 
tune-up. 

Il. Part of a brake 
of fuel system. 

13. Late Chmese 
leader. 

14. Tum- (type 
of highway. 

15. To declaim. 
11. 11 years before 

Norman Con· 
quest. 

19. Slang "for." 
%0. Needed to wash 

a car (two 
words). 

n. Toot.toot-, 
Goodbye. 

14. Get a lift from 
this inventor. 

26. Mr. Cobb. 
11. What gsuge 

reads after 
gas stop. 

H. The-
Ranger. 

31. Head covering. 
3S. Adherents. 
36. Musical combo. 
31. LiKht source. 
38. When shocks 

44. What always to 18. Cast a ballot. 
do with seat belt..Z1. Yiddish inter. 

48. What car en- jectioD. 
gines are often ZS. AlI- Day. 
wrongly called. Z7. Feature of late 

52. Baton Rouge '50s Cadillacs. 
campus. - ~8 W tId' 53. Never let bat- ". ~s ern n Ian 

I Tnbe. 
te~y ce Is get 29 _ Wallace 
thiS way. • , 

55. Moslem title Ben ~ur autbor. 
(Fern.). 31. Negative answer 

56. Car lubricants. to school teacher 
58. Electrical (two words). 

particle. 31. Ty~ of auto· 
60. Nevada city. mot.'ve cap. 
61. Mr. Disney or , 33. White church 

Rostow. garment.. 
62. Direction 34. Automotive . 

(abbrev .). wh~lesale d~Slg-
63. Tough guy nabo~ for tires, 

(slang). battenesl accessones. 

DOWN 

37. Source of auto 
electrical power . 

39. Ignition system 
must be in top 

1. How to drive shape to start 
on wet roads. cars on this 

2. Dangerous kind of A.M. 
when worn. 41. FBI Director's 

3. The show goes initials. 
- - 8:30 43. Defensive tennis 
(two words). stroke. 

4. Fuels in Britain. 44. What worn 
S. Afternoon. tires may do. 
6. Vital engine 45. Government 

are worn you b f agency 
need _ ones. sat. . 

39. How to stay 7. Unit of battery 46. To sort out. 
when in a electricity. 47. Ireland (poetic) . 
traffic jam. 8. Very soft to 49. Decorative 

40. _ Eban, musicians. molding. 
Israeli 9. ~hat hitch- SO. Part of ladder. 
statesman. hIkers want. 51. California air 

U. Automobite pol- 10. ~awaiian problem. 
lutant (init.). mstruments. 54. By - Bonnie 

41. Reason to wash 11. Man's nick- Banles. 
car often in name. 57. Relative of Ave. 
winter to fight 16. What acids do 59. Where Maine is 
corrosion. to battery cables. from Ohio, 

JOVOTA 
COST PER GALLON? 

Presenting· uThe Answer" 

AIlMTOVOIafor 1977. "TheAnswer" ts Toyota's 1ow8lll-priced 
car wtth the great gas mileage you'd expect from Toyota, In 
19n the EPA estimates "The ""-" at ... MPG highway. 211 
city, Your adual mileage ~I very depending on your driving 
habits and your cars condition and equipment. "The Answer" 
h's here today, You asked for ~. You got n. Toyota, 

8tIndInI Fellurta: Wefded . 
urilized body construclion 
MacPherson strut front SUII
P8IIIion. transistorized 

12i _ J~, 
- : . 

Ignition. power front 
(he brakes. styled 
llleel wheels. 

$3118.25 'J 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

HWY 6 WEST & 10th AVE. CORALVtLLE 351 -15Ot 

sumptlon, Auto Club con
ducted a test with two 
Identical cars that showed 
conservative versus jack
rabbit drlvlng can result· 
In a 60 per cent increase 
In miles per gallon of gas. 

The cars, 1977 Chevrolet 
Caprice Classics equipped 
with one-gallon test 
beakers, were driven over 
a 10-mile long freeway 
and city street course In 
the Detroit area. 

One car was driven with 
jackrabbit techniques 
whUe the other, which 
started the cO,Urse at the 
same time, was driven 
conservatively. The test 
was supervised for Auto 
Club by Detroit Testing 
Laboratory. 

The poorly driven car 
finished the course only 
25 seconds ahead and ob
tained 10.04 miles per gal
lon while the other vehicle 
obtained 16.3 mUes per 
gallon. Over ' a. 10,000-mile 
year, Auto Club projects 
that the good driver would 
save $222 In fuel coots 
compared with the bad 
driver. 

Auto Club states that 
significant fuel savings 
only can be made by re
ducing near-home travel. 

Two persons car pooling 
to work dally would save 
25 per cent on t,he fuel 
used weekly by each per
son. Car pooling for other 
nea.r-home travel, such as 
shopping, would save even 
more fuel. 

While both cars used In 
these tests were In slmUar 
mechanical condition, a 
number of studies Indi
cates that maintenance Is 
an Important factor In 
fuel economy. For exam
ple, a previous AAA study 
reports a tune-up can re
sult in an immediate nine 
to 15 per cent increase In 
gasoline mileage. 

"Once you've had your 
car tuned, don't forget 
about It," AAA advises. 
Attention to proper tire 
pressure, radiator temper
ature and brake adjust
ment also helps save gas
oline, AAA comments. 

For solution 

to pu~zle, 

see back page. 

3. Drive al a ateMdy pace - MYoid atop.and.,o traffie. 

4. Minimile brakln, - anliel,ale .peed chan,ee. 
Retease Ihe accelenlor as 800ft a~ • red Ii,hl I. vIsible 
ahead. 

5. Don'l weave in and OUI of lraffie lanet. 

6. Do not Id the molor idle for more Ihan • minule 
if lemporHrily Slopped HI a curb. Tum off he enline. 
It laketO less ,118 10 re~llIrt Ihan 10 idle Ihe en,ine more 
Ih.n H minule. 

DATSUN FOR '7l 
OWN ONE, 

IT WON'T OWN YOU. 

The new Dalsuns are here, And 
right along with them. the usual 
Datsun economy, durability and 
overall value, 

Easy to buy. 
First off. you get that Datsun· 
low sticker price, Take a closer 
look. You'll see you don't get 
stuck for all those no·cost 
Datsun extras. 

Easy on gas, 
Second off. you'll avoid gas 
pumps, Our economy champ. 
the B-2 10 Hatchback. got 
42 MPG Highway. 28 City 
ill recent EPA tests Those are 
mileage estimates, WIth optional 
5·speed transmission Your 
actual mileage may differ 
depending on how and where 
you drive. the condition of your 
car and its optional equipment 

-
Easy to live with. 

Third off. Datsuns are tough to 
break. Partly because of the 
way they' re put together Mainly 
because of the nit·picking ways 
we test them. To make sure 
thev won' t break you 

Now the hard part. 
With 18 models to choose from. 
it's hard to make a choice . Will 
it be a handy hatchback or a 
hard·nosed hardtop') A front 
wheel drive or roomy five,door 
wagon') Maybe one of three Li'l 
Hustlers. including the roomiest 
small pickup around-King 
Cab'" ) Or, one of our two. fuel 
injected 280-25 (2 passenger or 
4-passengerpT) Don'l give up, 
One test driw and vou' ll know, 
Slop by today Stari owning a 
car that won't own you 

Suddenly it's going to dawn on you. 

124 W. Benton Datson, INC. 

WASH AWAY WINTER 
FREE CAR WASH with any fill-up 

at full service island 
or 

wash for $1 .00 with any purchase 
at mini-service island 

COMPETITIVE 
Gas Prices 
Mi ni-Servi ce 

at self-service 
prices 

SELF·SERVICE 
Bay rentals 

save & repair your own car quickly. 
conveniently & safely. 

Open 7 am-9 pm Man-Sat 

Auto 
Reconditioning 

Complete reconditioning S81Viee 
from the engine to the trunk 

9 am-6pm SUn 

• 
We accept Mobil, Bankamericard & Mastercharge 

CORAL AUTO·MAT 
Hwy 6 West"& 10th Ave Coralville 351·9431 
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Car's mandated safety devices AUT"ACTS 
need timely maintenance, too! TELLTALE LEAKS 

MAY SPELL TROUBL£ 
WITH HALF A DOZEN RUIDS 
AFFECTING THE SAFETY AND 
OEPENOABllIlY OF YOUR CAR. 
A LEAK CAN MEAN TROUBlE. 

Much ot the satety 
equipment on your car 
was mandated by the Fed
eral Government but it's 
up to you, the motorist, 
to make sure the devices 
continue to do-- their job. 

Except tor some exer
tion in fastening lap and 
shoulder belts, the safety 
features require little ef
fort on your part. How
ever, that doesn't mean 
that regular maintenance 
or ill8pectlon should be 
ignored. 

The Automotive Infor
mation 'Councll consulted 
one of the auto Industry's 
pioneers in the vehicle 
safety area for his recom
mendations. He Is Roy 
Haeusler, who even has 
earned the plaudits of the 
industry's severest critics. 
Haeusler, who retired as a 
satety engineer, was wear
ing belts long betore they 
became the law of the 
highway and always wears 
a safety helmet. 

Seat and . shoulder belts 
are one area you don't 
have to be concerned 
about. 

"The belts on your car 
are good for the life of 
the car," Haeusler says. 
The webbing has been 
subjected to prolonged pe
riods of artificial radia
tion to determine how 
they resist brilliant sun
llght. The belts withstood 
all tests." 

In the past year, seat 
bel ts used in the south
western part of the coun
try for many years were 
removed for Inspection. 
They passed federal 
standards by a wide mar
gin. 

-It's still a good Idea to 
check the belt retractors, 
according to Haeusler. He 
cautions: 

"You can't check shOUl
der belts on newer cars by 
tugging at them. You have 
to slam the brakes and 
that should lock the belt. 
A speed of 15 to 20 miles 
an hour would be enough 
for the test - but be sure 
nobody Is driving In back 
of you!' 

He warned that seat 
belts with retractors 
should be examined to 
determine whether addi
tional webbing can be 
pulle<l whlle Jhe bel~ is 

Work on Your 
Own Car? 

Save on Parts at 
Lawrence 

Bros. 
Automotive 

Complete Stock of 
American 

and VW Parts 
Complete automotive 

machil)e shop 
943 Malden Lane 

351-3164 

being worn. 
Some other safety de

vice tips: 

Steering column 
Energy absorbin, Iteerin, 

column: Even the slightest 
vertical movement In the 
column calls for a service 
check. Two small, hidden 
capsules hold the column 
rigid, but give way In the 
event of a crash. 

Lights 
Lights: It's a §Imple 

matter to see If they aU 
glow but an owner fre
quently misses the flasher 
system that warns other 
traffic when a car Is stall
ed. The flasher should be 
blinking halt the time as 
opposed to an Inconslste_I}t 
pattern. This is especiallY 
important In daylight so 
the flasher can be seen. 
Inconsist'?ncy means the 
flasher is approaching Its 
last blink. 

Head rest 
Heud rest: Haeusler con

cedes this device has gen
erated controversy over 
Its merits but he favors it 
and urges front seat pas
sengers to raise the head 

rest to the proper height. 
It the head rest should 
come down when the car 
Is driven over a bump or 
a raUroad track, it obvi
ously needs tightening. 

Doors 
Door latchea: Their job 

is to keep the passengers 
from being thrown from 
the car In the event of a 
collision. Statistics prove 
the chances for survival 
are greater If the passen
ger remains In the car. 
Latches shOUld keep the 
door closed even when the 
lock button is "up." Some 
latches, In time, become 
"hair-triggered" and even' 
a slight bump against the 
door or the door handle 
can cause the door to fly 
open. The handle or lever 
should move at least a 
quarter of an inch before 
it releases the latch and 
opens the door. 

Door lock8: The lock 
buttons can become faulty 
and there may be times 
when you think the door 
Is locked, but It Isn't. This 
Is particularly true of pow
er door locks. Occasionally, 
check the doors on the 
outside to make certain 
they lock properly. 

WHArS THE BEST WAY TO FINO 
OUT IF AN OMINOUS DRIP IS 
SERIOUS? SLIDE A NEWSPAPU 
UNDER THE AREA OF THE CAR 
WHERE YOU'VE DISCOVERED 
TH E LEAK AND LEAVE IT 
THERE OVERNIGHT. 

TAKE THE PAPER TO YOUR 
MECHANIC. mER EXAMINING 
THE FLUID. HE PROBABLY CAN 
TELL YOU IF THE LEA~ IS COMI"G 
FROM THE TRANSMISSION. 
ENGINE. RADIATOR. BRAKES. 
POWER STEERING. REAR AXL£ 
OR GAS TANK. 

Tbe fresher' 
fOur plugs. 
the better your ndleage 
and perfomance. 
What do spark plugs have to do with mileage and performance? A spark plug 
is what starts the burn of gasoline in your car'sengine. The better the spark, the 
better the burn, and that means better mileage:'and performance. 
How CaD you tell when it's time for fresh plugs? A plug should be good for 10,000' 
to 12,000 miles. After that, it's probably time fof a replacement. 
Could you lust clean your plugs? Cleaning helps, but will not restore a plug to its 
new condition. Your best bet for better mileage and performsIlpe is with a fresh 
set of Champion spark plugs. 
So fill 'er up with Champions, Not only have they sparked 
more race winners than any other 
brand, they 're made just right 
for your car, Champion ... 
the world's best
selling plug. 

Toledo . 011 41661 Fill 'er up with Champions. 

in the news--....... '" , 

Liddy , 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - President carter 

Tuesday commuted the sentence of G. Gordon 
Liddy, the enigmatic mastennind of the · 
Watergate burglary whose bungled breakin led 
to the toppling of Richard Nixon. 

Liddy, who will be eligible for parole July 9, 
will have served just over four years of a sen
tence six years, eight months to 20 years for the 
June 17, 1972, burglary of Democratic National 
Committee headquarters in the Watergate 
complex. 

Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum said that 
he believed "it's doubtful" that carter would 
take similar action regarding others convicted in 
Watergate, including former Attorney General 
John Mithcell and top Nixon White House aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrliclunan. 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black 

nationalist guerrillas have kidnaped about ISO 
black civilians for commando training in Zambia 
and bushwhacked a supply train ~ the southeast, 
the military command said Tuesday. 

The latest casualty figures in the war showed 
government troops killed 17 gueITillas and 12 
recruits since Saturday, bringing the number 
killed in 1977 to 450, a total of 2,365 since 
December 1972. 

In the southwestern battle zone, near Bot
swana, "teITorists ... abducted approximately 
ISO African civilians who were escorted at 
gunpoint across the border into Botwsana," the 
military commaJld statement said. 

Sp,oi.n 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - At least one of the 

four military members of the Spanish gov
ernment has resigned and others are considering 
quitting in a protest against 'last weekend's 
legalization of the Communist party, sources 
close to the government said Tuesday. 

The military protest, if confirmed, would 
plunge Spain in to one of Its worst political crises 
of the post-Franco period, pqlitical sources said. 

Sources close to the government said navy 
minister Gabriel Pita da Veiga, 68, a close 
personal friend of the late Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco, has handed his resignation to 
Premier Adolfo Suarez. 

Espionage 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An FBI agent 

testified Tuesday Christopher Boyce, a security 
clerk at the giant TRW electronics firm, 
admitted delivering "thousands" of documents 
into Soviet hands including coded infonnation 
meant only for the CIA. 

The testimony by agent James E. White came 
'at the opening day of Boyce '5 trial in U.S. 
District Court for conspiracy and espionage. 

Boyce, of Palos Verdes, Calif., is charged with 
Andrew D. Lee, aITested Jan. 6 in Mexico City 
where he allegedly was acting as a conduit to 
Soviet agents. Boyce and Lee are being tried 
separately . 

Boyce pleaded innocent. 

Contra~eptive 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A male contraceptive 

effective for up to three years and administered 
by a single injection is now being tested on 
humans with "excellent" results, its developer 
said Tuesday. 

But volunteers for the project are given fair 
warning that the need for the contraceptive may 
not be as great once they have it -one known 
side effect of the "hormone pellet" is a de
crea,ed sex drive. 

Rotor" 
DETROIT (UPI) - General Motors all but 

doomed the rotary engine in the United States 
\ Tuesday with an announcement it has ended 

research and development work on the once-
• highly touted auto powerplant. 

GM's four-paragraph statement marked the 
end of a seven-year program which cost the giant 
automaker an estimated $ISO million, but failed 
to produce an engine it said could meet the needs 
of a fuel-lhort world. 

Only the Japanese-built Mazda now is sold with 
the Wankel rotary enj;(ine. 

Zaire 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) -Zaire said Tuesday I 

French planes were fiying Moroccan troops to 
invaded Shaba Province. But French President 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing said in Paris that only 
supplies - not men - were being airUfted. 
, Zatre's National Orientation Minister, Mbunze 

Naomi Lebwanabl, also said Egypt had sent "aid 
in men" to help President Mobutu Sese Seko's 
regime fight an invasion force from Angola. 

Weather 
Your weather staff is more than a bit red-faced 

today - yesterday'. prediction was a goof of 
Jerry Ford proportions. After ail, If you can't 
trust your weather staH, who can you trust? 
However, we assure you, the appropriate 
meuures have been taken (although exactly 
where these measure. have been taken we won't 
IIY, especially wjth a Playboy ph<ltographer on 
campus); today, have no-fear, tughl will be in 
the 7911, and It will rain toni8ht (or maybe 
tomorrow). 

, 

, 

Rahin 

Arab youngsters 011 the Lebanese sJde of 
separating israel and Lebanon 

© 1977 Student Publications, 

ilssistance for 

Counc· 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday night 
resolution providing for rental assistan\ 
several low-income, elderly lc:lU,W.U". 

federally subsidized housing in Rivlersil~e 
proximately 10 miles south of Iowa City. 

Councilors Robert Vevera and Max 
voted against the resolution, 
thought that It is more important to 
Citlans in need of financial assistance 
extending aid to outlying areas. 

Councilor Carol deProsse said, "The 
government sets the allowable rent, 
don't set it high enough for the Iowa City 

HowFver, Vevera complained that Iowa 
aid to Riverside is being considered 
money." 

"It's federal money meeting a 
deProsse said. 

Councilor David Perret explained, 
level in Iowa City is too high. The 
government has not raised their rent 
meet Iowa City's" rent level for federal 

Until the federal government 
structure of its rent level for f~erally 
housing, PeITet suggested that Iowa City 
continue, if able, to help those in need. 

Selzer comented that high rents is a 
subject in Iowa City. He said, "I don't 
great deal of love for the federal 
either, but it's a twQ-6ided coin." 

Project H 
By S.P. FOWLER 
and MARTHA HANSON 
Staff Writers 

Editor's Note : This is the lirst 
01 three articles about men's 
and women', hail-way houses in 
Iowa City. 

Doug Hunt, 23, was busted in 
1973 for selling marijuana to his 
buddy's girlfriend. For that 
offense, he was sentenced to 
five years, sent to the Anamosa 
State Reformatory and even
tually to the Fort Madison State 
Penitentiary . 

Hunt now lives in Iowa City 
with eight other exo{)ffenders at 
Project Hope, a conuriunity
based cOITectional facility or 
"half-way house." The men's 
house is located at 100~ 
Muscatine Ave. The women's 
house is located at 819 Iowa 
Ave. 

On the outside, the houses 
look like others in the neigh
borhood. Inside is an · 
organization whose purpose, as 
defined by the project's 
executive director, Cathy 
Baumback, Is "to help the ex
offender readjust to SOCiety and 
get his feet back on the 
ground." 

The men's project began in 
1969 when five inmates In the 
Johnson County Jail organ~ 
a group of ex..offenders which 
met Oil/! Sunday each month. 

Eventually, this group 
received federal funding from 
the Law Enforcement I 

Assistance Administration 
(LEAA). In 19'12 an Iowa City 
resident boulht a house 
.peclfically for Project Hope to · 
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